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French Left Swamps Foes
In First Round of Election

IMhd Pimm bwnetaid

Policemen running toward the sound of shots as the queen steadied her 19-year-old horse, which shied at the noise.

Youth Fires Blanks

At Queen Elizabeth

Mt <-vk ; -i

1
. Ftvm Agency Dispatches

%ti-Sk Hajj- . LONDON — Buckingham
. ic-.l

.

P&lace said Sunday that security
. -j J arrangements far the royal fami-

v -y ly are being reviewed following

^
: Saturday’s incident in which an

, Z . youth, fired six blank cartridges

at Queen Elizabeth IT during a
ii m» parade.

h‘_‘
.

The queen “did not suffer in

aiE^ **y way from yesterday’s ind-
dent," a spokesman at the palace

c
**?. said. The queenteft London af-

^ ter the traditional Trooping of

ny. V.
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skra, were Prince PhiHp, her hus-
band, and Prince Charles, her
son and heir to the throne. Aft-
erward, the ceremony proceeded
uneventfully.

Marcus Simon Saijeant, 17,

from the southern coastal town
of Folkestone, was charged un-
der the Treason Act of 1842 with

“wififulty discharging at the per-
son of Her Majesty the Queen a
-blank cartridgepistol with intent

to alarm her. The unemployed
youth was scheduled to appear

{he Colors ceremony to maric her ' in court
.
Monday and faces a

'

-

>iMyirmT{TiL
sentence. of,.seven

.

Mixed weeBattd wm her fami- :

ty,” the^poke&man said.

7 As nwtiwws watchcd on televi-

sion Saturday, a youth stepped
horn the crowd and fired at the
queen as she rode on horseback
from' Buckingham Palace past
huge crowds along the tree-lmed

MalL The youth was wrestled to

the ground by policemen and
onlookers.

The queen’s 19-year-old horse,

Burmese, shied at the noise and
a witness said the aneen looked
white and. shaken. She is an' ex-

pert rider and quickly brought
the horse under control.

Just behind the queen, who
'

was at the bead of the proces-

years..

Security Review

With the wedding of Prince
Charles and Lady Diana Spen-
cer on July 29, protection of the

royal family has become a prior-

ity concern for palace officials

and police.

“Security arrangements for

the royal family are constantly

under review in regard to public
appearances.” the spokesman
said. Saturday’s incident “will be
carefully studied in reference to

future public appearances,” he
Haiti

Last month, a bomb, appar-

By Jonathan Kanddl
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—The French left routed
conservative forces in Sunday’s
first electoral round, and seemed
almost certain to gain an over-
whelming majority of legislative

seats in the runoff elections on
June 21.

According to computer projec-
tions on state television at 10:30
p.m. Paris time, the Socialists,

Communists and other leftist can-
didates held a 55 percent to 44 per-
cent lead over conservatives, with
the ecologists getting about one
percent.

The computer projections also
suggested that the Socialists may
emerge from next week’s runoff
elections with a majority of their
own in the National Assembly,
without even having to seek Com-
munist support to push through
their programs. According to state
television estimates. Socialist can-
didates had scored about 3S.5 per-
cent. and could eventually win 300
or more of the 49 1 legislative seats.

The legislative race was thus
shaping up as a stunning victory
for the Socialist president, Fran-
cois Mitterrand, who was voted
into office last month and then im-
mediately called for National As-
sembly elections in the hop<s of
achieving a parliamentary majority
to push through his leftist econom-
ic and political reforms.

Electoral Pact

Under the French election sys-

tem, if no candidate gathers a ma-
jority of the votes in the first elec-

toral round, the two leading
votegetiers usually face each other
in a runoff.

The two center-right parties —
the Giscardists and the neo-Gaul-
Iists— agreed to run a single can-

'didate in most legislative districts,

hoping to win a substantial num-
ber of seats during Sunday’s round
and build up momentum for the
June 21 contests.

But the leftist surge upset all

center-right calculations. The con-
servatives managed to elect only
61 legislators in the first round.

while the Socialists — running
against other leftist candidates as
well as conservatives — gained 34
seats.

Among the best-known politi-

cians who gained legislative seats
in the first round were Mr. Chirac,
the neo-Gaufiist leader, and Pierre
Mauroy, the Socialist prime minis-
ter.

About the only chance remain-
ing for conservatives was that the

relatively high abstention rate —
only 70 percent of voters went to
the polls, the lowest total since the
1962 legislative elections — might
mean that a larger number of cen-

*ier-right voters would turn out for
the runoff.

Bernard Pons, secretary-general
of the neo-GauIlist party, looking
despondent over the first-round re-
sults, urged voters to rally behind

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

Walesa Censures Anti-Soviet Act;

Hard-Liners Fault Polish Leaders
Reuters

WARSAW — Solidarity leader
Lech Walesa has condemned an
attack on a Soviet war memorial
after fresh accusations by Commu-
nist hard-liners that the authorities

had failed to counter a wave of
anti-Moscow sentiment.
The latest incident look place

Saturday in Lublin, where paint
was daubed on a monument of
gratitude to the Soviet soldiers

who liberated the city on their way
to Berlin at the end of World War
n.
Mr. Walesa, who was in Lublin,

condemned the action. “I suppose
that in connection with my stay, a
provocation occurred here in Lub-
lin,” the labor leader said.

“Someone wants to say that we
continue to pour paint on monu-
ments, destroy- memorials of the
Soviet Army, that we are biased

against the Soviet Union,’' he said

and offered to clean off the paint

himself.

Mauroy Vows to Support

French Aerospace Growth

ThiMubotadAn

Police arrested a youth, later identified as Marais Simon
Saijeant, after shots were fired at the queen on the Mall.

ently planted by Irish Republi-
can Army members, exploded
while the queen was visiting an
ofl terminal in Scotland.

There were calls for more pro-
tection for die queen and for
new gun laws in a country that

already has strict gun control
The Police Federation, the po-

lice union, said Saturday it

would be renewing pressure on
the government to ban the sale

of guns that shoot only blanks.

James Jardine. chairman of
the federation, said they looked
very much like real weapons and
could easily be converted into

deadly weapons.

Irish Parties Discuss Coalition After Stalemate Vote
From Agenty Dispatches .

-

DUBLIN — Ireland’s.jx)Ktical

,
parties have begun negotiations to
Resolve the stalemate leftby Thurs-

s£-*wday’s graera] election, in winch

come off his strike simply because
he has been elected to tbe Dail”
The -spokesman said Mr. Doherty
would fast to the death unless the
Irish Republican Army prisoners’

-^."T-two guerrillas jaded in Northern demands for poll tipal-prisoner sta-

ter with a special meeting of He is serving a 14-year sentence
Labor Party next Sunday, will for attempted murder, possession

deride the outcome of a prospec- of explosives and membership in

tive coalition government of Fine the outlawed IRA.
Gael and Labor. In another development, Belfast

_^-4reland won seats.

? Independents, who have right

——''seats — including those of tike

. -^guerrillas *— hold, the balance of
lw

”’:«powesr in the new Dail (pariia-

''ment). According to final results

.^Saturday, the Fortner ruling party.

Fail, has 78 seats, the Fine
i>Gael has 65 and the Labor Party
Jiasl5.

It was the closest Irish election

.tins century. In the previous Dail,

.-^.Fianna Fafl had a dear overall ma-
Jonty. •

Both the Hanna Fafl leader, in-

^^ycumbent Premier .Charles
' Haughey, and the Fine . Gael lead-

^ f
er. Garret' FitzGerald, have said

..they woe willing to form a govem-
?-:X ment Mr. Haughey became pre-

mier 18 months ago.
—^ Negotiations have begun to

4break the deadlock, political sourc-

'[es ssaA. Bnt the new premier is im-
f/likdy to.be known before the Dail
^convenesJune 30.
w A surprise outcome of die vote

Jims' an upsurge of support for re-

publican hunger strikers in jails in

. -^/Northern Ireland. One Maze pris-

on hunger striker, Kieran Doherty,
i w > It .

tus were met
" If Mr.-Doherty died, the result

of the' subsequent by-election

would have a crucial effect in the
overall position of the parties in

the Dail, observers said
Political observers said they ex-

pect a .new' ballot, within eight

months. It was not dear which
way the right independents will

vole when the DaQ convenes; ob-
servers said at least three would
support Mr. FitzGerald to lead a
coalition government But political

sources believe that any new gov-
ernment win be so' unstable that

another election is inevitable.

Talks this week between the ma-
jor parties and independents, to-

Mr. FitzGerald said Fine Gael police reported that they found
would offer an alternative govern-’ and defused a three-pound explo-

meni to the Irish people. Earlier he rive device on the road leading to

said his party would try to resur- Aldergrove Airport on the

red its 1973-77 coalition with La- outskirts of the city. They did not
bor if Fianna Fail lost control of elaborate,

the Dail. On Saturday, gunmen suspectedthe Dail. On Saturday, gunmen suspected
• of being IRA members shot and

rt , T . wounded a pan-time militiaman
otnto Join rast and a policeman in separate inci-

BELFAST (UPI)— Jailed guer- doits, police said,

riila Paddy Quinn. 29, will join the Several gunmen ambushed and
Maze hunger strike Monday in the wounded a member of the para-

iRA’s stepped-up campaign for military Ulster Defense Regiment

political status, the H-BIock Cbm- near Dungannon, 45 miles (72 ki-

mittee said Sunday. lometers) west of Belfast, the po-
Cbm- near Dungannon, 45 miles (72 ki-

lometers) west of Belfast, the po-

Mr. Quinn was arrested June 25, lice said. He was not in' danger, a

1976, along with Raymond hospital spokesman said. A sniper

McCreesh, who was one of four seriously wounded a police officer

hnngm- strikers who died in May. at a checkpoint in Londonderry.

By Axel Krause
Internationa} Herald Tribune

LE BOURGET, France — The
new Socialist government will ac-
tively support the development of
the nation's aerospace industry to
assure an independent defense
force and continued expansion of
French export markets, notably in

the military field. Prime Minister
Pierre Mauroy says.

In firm and expansive terms.
Mr. Mauroy told 4,000 luncheon
guests at the Paris Air Show at Le
Bourget airport Saturday that de-
velopment of France’s aerospace
industry constituted “one of the
greatest priorities” for his govern-
ment. He said development includ-
ed projects in the fields of space.
saldUtes, tactical misssfles and the
European Airbus program.

Last year the industry generated
record sales of $7.3 billion, more
than half from exports.
The speech was the most de-

tailed policy statement on the

aerospace industty made by any
French official since last month’s
decLion of President Francois Mit-
terrand.

Rumors Called False

Mr. Mauroy also raised the
prospects of French cooperation
with West European and UJS.
partners in future aerospace proj-
ects. But authoritative French gov-
ernment sources said that the
speech’s main international signifi-

cance was the strong reaffirmation

of France’s military export policy.

Denying “lies and false rumors”
regarding French exports of mili-
tary equipment, Mr. Mauroy said

that the country’s commitments on
international sales “will be respect-

ed.” He added that “France and
French industrialists are and will

always be secure and reliable part-

ners.

Industry and diplomatic sources

noted that the prime minister de-
liberately avoided any hint of cut-
ting back French arms exports, or
shifting policy with regard to fu-
ture clients in areas previously
considered politically sensitive by
French Socialists, particularly in

Latin America.

“During the campaign they [the

Socialists] talked a lot about cut-
ting back arms sales to certain

countries tike Chile but also South
Africa and many other people we
supply with arms, including the
Arabs, have been worried.” a sen-
ior French industry official said.

“From the way 1 read the speech,
everyone has been reassured that
our policy will not change ” -

Mr. Mauroy also avoided any

(Combined on Page 17, CoL 7)

Mr. Walesa was quoted Satur-

day as saying the time had come
for the Solidarity trade union to

stop saber rattling- The official

media hammered home a similar

message.
Mr. Walesa’s call for social

peace followed Moscow's public

warning to Poland about me re-

form movement and new pledges

by the Warsaw authorities to get a
firmer grip on events.

Mr. Walesa toid a meeting at the

Catholic University in Lublin Fri-

day that much time had been lost

through saber rattling and that this

tactic must end, the Polish news
agency PAP reported.

He said Poles should be aware
of their geopolitical position. He
gave assurances again that Solidar-

ity had no intention of turning into
a political party and challenging

Communist supremacy.

Indirect Accusation

He said the union would not
give up the right to monitor the au-
thorities but that the strike weapon
should only be used in extreme cir-

cumstances.
The accusations regarding anti-

Soviet sentiment were made in the
hard-line Communist weekly Rzec-
zywislosc (Reality), which gave
more details of the campaign
against Moscow. It indirectly

accused regional Solidarity
branches of complicity.

Rzeczywistosc. which has been
favorably cited in Soviet media,
said there had been about 30 at-

tacks on Soviet soldiers or their

families in Poland in recent weeks.
“Someone has planned this cam-

paign and someone is conducting
it with the silence of the official

mass media and without any kind
of active opposition by the author-
ities.” the weekly said.

Solidarity has consistently con-

demned all attacks on Soviet
monuments and demanded that
the authorities take urgent steps to
find and punish the perpetrators.

So far none has been caught.

Rzeczywistosc. a four-week-old
publication which grew out of the
Katowice Forum, a group of Com-
munist hard-liners, developed its

editorial on the anti-Soviet cam-
paign into a general attack on the
reformist liberal trends in Poland.

It singled out one of the leading
Communist Party reformers,
Stefan Bratkowski, head of the
Polish Journalists’ Association,
and denounced his liberal views.

Mr. Bratkowski was elected

Sunday to the Warsaw regional
party conference, where delegates
to next montit's crucial national
party congress will be elected.

The pre-congress election cam-
paign, interrupted for last week's
crisis meeting of the Central Com-
mittee to consider the warning
from Moscow, is under way again.
About 600 of the 1,950 delegates
have already been selected. Most
were new and it appeared increas-

ingly certain that the July congress
would result in a virtually clean
sweep of the old guard.

“Changes in the party are very
deep,” PAP said in a report on
election meetings across the coun-

Party leader Stanislaw Kam.
was among those elected to the

congress during the weekend. He
was chosen as one of the represent-
atives of Krakow, although his
home party base is in the north
central city of Plock.

Deputy Premier Mieczyskw Ra-
kowski and Central Committee
press chief Jozef Klasa were elect-

ed at the same meeting. All ihree
defended their positions against

hard-liners in last week’s Central
Committee session.

Haig, in Peking, Stresses

Shared Anti-Soviet Views
CVStDE
Begin Charge
Israeli Prime Minister Mena-
chera Begin steps up his coun-
terattack against U.S. con-
demnation of the Israeli

bombing of Iraq’s nuclear
reactor, sending a sharp re-

buke to U.S. Defense Secre-

tary Weinberger and warning
his political opponents at

borne that criticism of the raid

encourages “all those who are
plotting against us.” Page 2.

Saudi Arabia
Saudi Arabia, a nation that
emerged less than 50 years ago
in a desert region inhabited by
numerous inimical tribes,

finds itself — thanks to its oil

riches— in a leading interna-

tional role. A special supple-
ment appears on Pages 7S-
12S.

Dutch Squatters Even Have Critics
9 Sympathy

ByJoseph Fkchctx learned his family name. “Riots will cost cit-

Imenmtianai Herald Tribune ies more than hooting would, if it goes on

A^mmDAM “ Sq“*tteram the
eS^^^h

on^ocarpied build-
NethttJMs have emerged as titemostpow- ingb thTti&ui for squads ofuamed young
erfnl street-orotest movement in a liberal * verfnl street-protest movemei
country that has been the

|^%25, won a seat in a bmder exmsti- recent European radical tren.
' .tiuxiMf an/1 uni)n#r nnrnim Pda.

< otueocy, and another prisoner, Pad-
pv ‘

- dy Agnew, 26, also won a border
eseat

I

" Under the Irish.Republic’s amr

i stitutioo, residents of Northern

i
=

' Ireland can run for the DaiL An-
• i other IRA prisoner, Bobby Sands,

^
j

, won a Northern Ireland seat in the

' ^/British Pariuunent in an April by-
'

.* election. He died May 5 after 66

-X days an hunger strike,

i A Dublin spokesman for the

|
National H-ttlock Committee,

j

* j*-which directs IRA activities at

;
;Maze prison, said of Mr. Doherty,

i "There is no question that lie wul

1^' Djibouti Elects Gooled
j

The AsuxtatedPress

£!, jV. DJIBOUTI — Djibouti Presi-

i er dent Hassan Graded, 65. was dect-

^2 ! ^ ‘ed unopposed to a six-year, term in

i tr : balloting Friday- it was the first

'

!
;presidential vote since he. led the

j
'country to independence from
j France in .1977,.

In Amsterdam and other Dutch cities,

thousands of young people, drawn from a
cross section of Dutch society, occupy hun-

dreds of buildings from small apartments to

mtiltimnHoiwlnfW mansions, factories and
hospitals, shops and theaters. Over the past

year, dashes have became increasingly vio-

people to fan rail through the city, hurting
stones and sometimes Molotov cocktails at

offices and homes of Dutch businessmen
and officials whom the squatters consider
“speculators.”

Extreme Leftists

To Dutch police and army specialists, the

squatter movement is a vehicle for extreme

leftists with contacts among Italian and

lion, but their movement is well-organized.

In Amsterdam, its rapid communication

system fills the streets with leftist demon-
strators. And Dutch squatters have started

dispatching advisers and films to West Ger-

many, Switzerland and other European
countries to spread their philosophy and
techniques.

“To avoid a street war,.governments will

have to buy enpugh buildings and make
enough cheap flats for all of us,” said a 26-

year-old Dutch organizer who helped West
Berlin squatters set up a pirate radio unit to

fral the police. He asked to be identified

only as Jan because the authorities would be
able- to issue an eviction order if they

gage in sophisticated duels of radiojamming
to gain the advantage of surprise in demon-
strations, To protect their messages from
being constantly intercepted, Dutch police

have bought a computer for rapid changes
of radio codes and frequences.

Squatter magazines Ksi neighborhood
committees that will help neophytes orga-
nize. Squatters have their own cafes, such as
“The Golden Crowbar" operated by teen-

agers in Amsterdam's Jordaan area. In
many cases, squatters, working with their

hands, have distinctly improved the proper-

ties they have taken over.

Squatters claim that 20.000 people are
illegally housed in Amsterdam, and that the

movement contains 5,000 activists in the
city. For the Netherlands as a whole, the
figures would probably have to be doubled.
Dutch officials decline to provide statistics

about the problem.
The squatter movement is rooted in the

scarcity erf cheap, convenient housing. Be-
cause of this, the squatters enjoy widespread
sympathy.
The problem has become acute because a

new generation of Europeans, especially in

the Netherlands, are leaving home much
younger than their parents or their elder

brothers and sisters did.

For students or working-class couples, the
waiting time for subsidized accommodation
has lengthened. As the baby boom genera-
tion matured in the early 1970s, young cou-
ples had to wait until they were 27 years old
to move out of their parents’ homes.

Age Lowered

Despite the shortage, the Dutch parlia-

ment decided in 1977 to lower the age of
eligibility for municipal-controlled housing

it took was a team of youths equipped with
a crowbar to “crack” the locks and enough
furniture— a table, bed, chair and lamp —
to establish residence under Dutch law; Wa-
ter and electricity cannot be cut off to an
occupied dwelling in the Netherlands.
The kraaken see themselves as liberators,

freeing badly needed space from the grip of
speculators, absentee landlords and bureau-
crats.

To their critics, they are spoiled brats of
the welfare state who seize property that
they are too impatient for the state to dis-

tribute.

’Gentrificathm*

But even property-owning Dutch people— many of whose children are squatters, at
least while completing high school and uni-

versity — admit that the protesters have a
cause.

Nowhere is the problem more acute than
in Amsterdam. The city, especially the cen-
ter of town amid its tiee-lined canals, is

chronically short of housing. Yet many
eugjomty for niurnopal-controlled housing buildings stand empty because thev bdona
to 18, to satisfy many young people’s wish to speculators waiting for price rises or b2
to live independently. cause potential landlords are discouraged by
Within months, a squatter movement as- tmt controls and high taxes.

sumed proportions unseen since the postwar
era when survivors scrambled for roofs in

the rubble of European cities. For the
“kraaken ” as squatters are known in Dutch,
it was open season on any empty space: All

cause potential landlords are discouraged by
rent controls and high taxes.

Besides the changes is famifv sociology,
the movement was fueled by young people’s
resentment against the “gentrificanon* of
formerly rundown city centers as upper-in-

(Continued on Page 5, CoL 4)

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Pest Service

PEKING — Secretary of State

Alexander M. Haig Jr. brought the
Reagan administration’s anti-Sovi-

et drive to Russia’s bitterest foe
Sunday, but the first Chinese reac-

tion was restrained.

Mr. Haig, in a two-bour meeting
with Chinese Foreign Minister
Huang Hua. spoke of “Soviet be-
gemonisro” as the source of the
world’s woes. This was language
and substance that have been arti-

cles of faith in Peking since the
Sino-Soviet split two decades ago
but which have only intermittently

been espoused by Washington ad-
ministrations.

Instead of expressions or de-

light, however, China’s initial re-

sponse was to emphasize continu-

ing differences between Washing-
ton and Peking. The reason for the
cautious posture, it was clear, was
Chinese displeasure and uncertain-

ty about the current sticking point
in U.S.-Chinese

.
relations, the

Reagan approach to Taiwan.
According to a US. participant

who briefed reporters, no mention
of Taiwan was made by either side
when the two men met in the
Great Hall of the People several

hours after Mr. Haig’s arrival at

midday from Hong Kong.

Interference Seen

The Chinese ride is expected to

get to the touchy subject Monday
and Tuesday and to insist that

continuing U.S. supply of arms to

Taiwan, especially sophisticated

arms such as jet aircraTt, is a gross

interference in Chinese internal af-

fairs.

Mr. Huang, foreshadowing this

position, called in a banquet toast

Sunday night for U.S.-Cninese re-

lations to move' forward on die ba-

sis of “noninterference in each
other’s internal affairs.”

The Chinese foreign minister’s

toast, the major public utterance

by his side in tins first of three

days of talks, declared that “we at-

tach importance to the strategic re-

lationship between China and the

United States."

He quickly wenl on, however, to

say that China ana the United

States differ in social system and
ideology, “and there are quite a
few differences between them in

policy and viewpoint.” Mr. Huang
called for the differences to be

handled “in a cautious and appro-

priate manner” in order to sur-

mount them.

Mr. Huang did not mention
Taiwan. But he studded his toast

with a list of Chinese positions
which contrast until the main lines

of current U.S. policy, condemna-
tion of “the Israeli policy of ag-

gression and expansion and Isra-

el’s outrageous bombing of the Ira-

qi nuclear reactor ’* opposition to
“apartheid and colonialism" of

South Africa, and support for the
“reasonable demand** by low-in-

come nations for a “new interna-
tional economic order.”

Mr. Haig and his aides on the

U.S. side spoke of their “mutual
interests” in a common drive

against the Russians.

‘Valued Friend*

"There was a great deal of una-
nimity about the source of the

problems of the world today— So-
viet hegemonism.” said a senior
Haig aide in describing the initial

discourse.

“Your statesmen have been
wanting of the dangers of aggres-

sion for some time, declared Mr.
Haig in his banquet toast, suggest-

ing that the United StaLes has
come around to a longstanding
Chinese position. “You nave long
argued for concerted action to pre-

vent such dangers."

In language which stopped just

short of declaring an alliance, Mr.
Haig said that “the United States

considers China to be a dose and
valued friend” in the effort “to re-

sist aggression.

“Our national interests are par-

allel in many respects, our policies

often complement each other. We
regard China’s strength, security

and well-being to be fundamental
to the global balance that is the ba-

sis for our own security,” Mr. Haig
said.

Mr. Haig is to have further dis-

cussions with Mr. Huang as well as

with Defense Minister Geng Biao,

Premier Zhao Ziyang and the

Communist Party vice chairman,

Deng Xiaoping, who is considered

the most powerful Chinese leader.

According to both sides, only gen-

eralities were exchanged on the

first day.

Before coming to Peking, Mr.

Haig made it known that he was

prepared to discuss “particular

policy initiatives” with the Chi-

nese. Bui it was unclear to what

extent the Chinese wish to pursue

detail
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Begin Steps Up Criticism of U.S.

And Assails Opponents at Home
• By William Claiborne

H'astnmpun Part Scnice

JERUSALEM — Israeli Prime .

jJjUsler Menachem Begin on Sun-
ua

j_ SteDDed un his pniinlmilaHt^. stepped up his counterattack
tl*S. condemnation of the
bombing of Iraq’s nuclear

5®a*^pr
p,
by sending a sharp rebuke

*® -Defense Secretarv Caspar W.
"™ier&er. Mr. 'Begin also
panted his domestic political op-
POnents that criticism of the raid
|?®*irages “all those who are
P*°tUng against us."

The prime minister did not re-

the text of the letter to Mr.
Weinberger, but it was understood
to say that Mr. Begin is hoping for
greater understanding by the
Keagan admiiUstration for Israel’s
secur*ty needs. Mr. Begin had
accused the U.S. defense secretary™ Thursday of demanding that

United States withhold from

Israel “all economic and military

aid."

Mr. Weinberger denied making

any such recommendation.
Also, in a message prepared for

3 parade in New York by Israel's

supporters on Sunday. Mr. Begin

reiterated his contention that the

bombing of the reactor was a legit-

imate act of self defense, and that

it had to be done now because the

reactor soon was to become “hot"

and could not be destroyed later

without inflicting heavy civilian

casualties in Baghdad.

Aides to the prime minister

stressed that Mr. Begin is aot at-

tempting to appeal to U.S. public

opinion over tne head of President

Reagan, but that the Israeli leader

had been asked to send a message

to tbe New York gathering and

that it was only natural to deal

with a topical issue such as the

controversy over the bombing raid.

"'UN Council Set to Resume
Debate on Israel Bombing

- By Bernard D. Nossiter
New York Tana Service

' UNITED nations, n.y. —
Third World and Soviet-bloc na-

• uons will probably continue iheir
.. pattern of sharp words against Is*

•\. rad when the United Nations Se-
1 Council resumes debate

. Monday on the bombardment of

green Light to proceed with its acts

of terrorism and piracy.

“We ask ourselves for how long
wilt the United States continue lo
arm Israel with advanced weapons,
expertise and technology^” he
said.

No Mention of Embargo

-..Iraq's nuclear reactor.
The speeches, whichThe speeches, which started Sat-

r, -. in-day, are likely to continue
through Tuesday, followed by a

./i'Vote on a resolution. A decJaraiion
-= condemning Israel might win Se-
. - curity Council approval, but any-
... .thing stronger would probably face

. : . an American veto.

Most speakers thus far have in-

sisted that condemnation is not
.enough, asserting that the council

.‘must also embargo any trade that

strengthens Israeli aggression. Out-
-side tbe debate, however, several

"
''Arab representatives, from Jordan
to Syria, indicated that they are

: considering separate votes to di-

vide die issue and win a consensus
'‘on at least a rebuke to the Israelis.

The Kuwaiti minister made no
mention of any possible oil embar-
go in retaliation, even though sof-

tening oil prices would benefit

from a production cut.

India and Pakistan joined the

Arabs in demanding sanctions.

Only Brazil appeared content with
a rebuke.

Bulgaria carefully associated the

Israeli raid with the United States.

Boris Tsvetkov, the chief delegate,

said that Israel would not nave
dared to carry out its attack with-

out support of its chief arms sup-
plier.

Mr. Tsvetkov renewed a Soviet

request for an international confer-

ence to resolve the problems of the

Middle East, a diplomatic device

Syrians Down Drone

A vote on the single question of

^‘.'condemnation could win. Hie
V United Slates might even vote in

its favor, particularly since the

"
Reagan administration has already

.“ condemned Israel’s air assault of

’'last Sunday.

that would bring Moscow back
into a central role in the region's

DAMASCUS (UP1) — Syrian

jet fighters shot down another pi-

lotless Israeli spy plane over

Damascus on Saturday, tbe gov-

ernment said.

Israel confirmed the loss of an-
other of its reconnaissance drones,

the fourth it said it has lost since

the Syrian deployment of Soviet-

made anti-aircraft missiles in Leb-

Severe Rebuke

"v Further votes on the other Iraqi

demands — that arms trade with

Israel be banned and that Israeli

- nuclear installations be subjected

. to international inspection —
: would almost certainly be defeated

. - by a U.S. veto. Britain and France
•.are thought likely to cast vetoes as

wdL
If the Arabs follow the course of

separate votes, the result could be
a severe international rebuke of Is-

/. - rad for the raid. But apart from
*r_ political and psychological dam-
v7;age, Israel would be spared any
^concrete punishment

Moreover, if the Reagan admin-
'v/Tstranon could partially satisfy

£?;Arab grievances, the United States

JrlTnight be left in a position to re-
***

lease the four F-16 fighter-bomb-

ers whose delivery to Israel was
suspended on Wednesday pending
investigation over whether U.S.

into a central role in the region’s

affairs.

On Friday, Iraq's foreign minis-

ter, Sadoun Hammadi, accused Is-

rael of a clear-cut act of premedi-
tated aggression and urged the
council to request a hail in military
trade with Israel. Yehuda Blum,
Israel's delegate, said his country
had performed an act of self-pres-

ervation in the face of a threat of
nuclear obliteration by an implaca-
ble enemy.

anon on April 29. By Syria's tally,

it was the seventh spy planeit was the seventh spy plane
downed.

Habib Meets Saufis

Begin’s Party

Widens Lead

In 2 Surveys

law was violated by using Ameri-
can-buDl planes in the assault„ can-bulll planes in the assault

The key speech Saturday was

if.-delivered by Sheikh Sabah al-

£>Ahraed, foreign minister of

;£ :Kuwait, a moderate oil state. He
- pointedly warned the Uniied

•-. States against casting a veto, say-

mg it would shock the Arab peo-

'-/ples and give the aggressor the

TheAssociatedPress

TEL AVIV— Prime Minister

Menachem Begin has gained a
comfortable lead over the La-
bor Party in two opinion polls.

The Modfin Ezrahi Applied
Research Center projected 46
seats for Mr. Begin’s Likud
Party and 40 for Labor in (he
120-seat parliament following
the June 30 elections. Hie grip

was 45 to 42 in late May, the

poll found.

A separate poll by Public
Opinion Research of Israel

gave Likud a 43-to-37 lead over

Labor. The soundings were
conducted before Israeli planes
bombed an Iraqi midear reac-

tor Sunday. The popularity of

this operation is expected lo

boost Mr. Begin’s ratings in the

neat round of polling.

, BEIRUT (AP)—The U5. pres-

idential envoy, Philip C. Habib,
met with Saudi Arabia's foreign

minister on Sunday in a revival of

American mediation efforts to cool

off the Arab- Israeli confrontation.

Mr. Habib flew to Jidda on Sat-

urday after spending five days in

Lebanon where his mission was
overshadowed by. the political con-
troversy from Israel's air raid on
Iraq’s nuclear power complex. Ri-

yadh radio reported that President

Reagan’s special envoy conferred
with Prince Saud al-Faisal, the for-

eign minister and nephew of King
KhaJed. but gave no details of the

talk.

Lebanon's Christians

BEIRUT (Reuters) — Leba-
non's rightist Christians, accused
by Syria of collaborating with Isra-

el are ready to sign a statement

with, other Lebanese factions re-

jecting ties with tbe Jewish state, a

Christian leader said in an inter-

view published on Sunday.
Bui the Falangist party chief, Pi-

erre Gemayel, rejected demands
by the Syrians axid certain Leba-
nese leftist groups that the Falan-
gist-dominated rightist alliance

known as the Lebanese Front
should issue a separate statement
renouncing dealings with Israel.

White House to Push Saudi Arms Deed
* #

By Rudy Abramson
Los Angeles Times Service

y. WASHINGTON — The Reagan
*

' administration will launch an ef-
'

.-fort immediately after the July 4
congressional recess to persuade

£ skeptical lawmakers to accept its

Sources said that White House
officials and Sen. Baker concluded
in meetings last week that Israel's

air raid on an Iraqi nuclear reactor

June 7 and the ensuing controversy
had not damaged the prospects of
getting the AWACS deal through

*. plan lo sell five sophisticated Air-

y-home Warning and Control Sys-

tem (AWACS) planes lo Saudi
~ Arabia.

Bitterly opposed by Israel, the

arms package has been delayed be-

-cause of the impending Israeli elec-

; tions on June 30. It has been fur-

*--tber delayed because the Senate

“Republican leader, Howard H.
• -Baker ' Jr. of Tennessee, had.

I' warned the White House that Con-

; .gross might reject the sale, which
includes F-16 fighter planes.

getting the AWACS deal through
Congress.
A senior White House official

said Saturday that Israel’s attack
on the outskirts of Baghdad may
enable the administration to make
a stronger argument for the

AWACS sale. This would be so es-

pecially if the United States takes
no action against Israel beyond the

delay announced last week in de-
livery of four new F-16s to the Is-

raeli Air Force.

Raid’s Effect

SALES

The administration would be in

position to argue that since no
strong measures were taken in re-

sponse to Israel’s use of U.S.-pro-

NINARICCI

vided planes in the Iraqi air raid,

then Israel should abandon its in-

tensive Lobbying in Washington
against the Saudi sale.

Some administration officials

are said to believe that tbe Israeli

raid may already have moderated
sentiment against the sale in Con-
gress.

Though investigation of the Is-

raeli raid is still not completed,

and congressional bearings are ex-

pected this week, there is already

widespread speculation that the

whole matter will be allowed to
drop.

According to White House
plans, the last three weeks of July
will be used for informal consul ta-

BOUTIQUE

39, avenue Montaigne
17* rue Francois-!"

29, avenue George-V

Wednesday, 17 th,

18 th and 19 th June
from 10:00 a.m.

to 6 : 30 p.m.

tions with Congress concerning the

Saudi arms package. The agree-

ment will be formally presented in

early September, immediately after

House and Senate members return

from their August recess.

The administration’s strategy is

not firmly set. sources said Satur-
day, because of the continuing dis-

cussions of the Israeli raid, and the

questions of what Arab countries

might yet do in retaliation. But a
State Department official observed
last week that Arab reaction to the
air strike had been generally mod-
erate.

The White House official inter-

viewed Saturday said the fact that

the Israeli planes were not detect-

ed as they crossed the northern
fringe of Saudi Arabia on the way

« to and from Iraq may ease some of
the Israeli fears about the impor-
tance of AWACS planes in Saudi

possession.

At the heigbt of tbe Iraqi-Irani-

an war, the United Stales

dispatched four AWACS planes—
modified Boeing 707s with huge
radomes mounted above the
fuselage — to Saudi Arabia. They
are still there to guard against any
air strikes against Saudi wrritoiy

from the Gulf.

Many senators considered it vir-

tually certain that the Saudi arms
proposal would have been rejected

by Congress if it had been pressed

earlier this year. Some even specu-

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

earlier this year. Some even specu-
lated that the delay in submitting
it to Congress might have been a
step toward letting it die quietly.

Another reason for the post-

ponement. in addition to the Israe-

li elections and the stiff congres-

sional opposition, was that the ad-
ministration did not want a major
foreign policy confrontation to dis-

tract attention from Mr. Reagan’s
economic program.

Victoriari.PainUngs

Assembly Ban In India
The AssociatedPros

NEW DELHI .— Authorities

proclaimed a ban on assembly in

the western Indian town of Dhora-
ji on Saturday after police fired 49
rounds to quel) Moslem rioting

and arson, reports said.

i&ii
Mr. Begin also denounced the

opposition Labor Party for al-

legedly creating “deliberately, false

propaganda which is being exploit-

ed by all those who are plotting

against us regarding the glorious

operation of the Israel defense

forces in demolishing the atomic

reactor near Baghdad."
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France Pledges to Help Fight Basque Violence

‘
. N

In a communique' issued by his

Cabinet, Mr. Begin said that criti-

cism of the raid's timing before the

June 30 election by the Labor Par-

ty leader, Shimon Peres, has en-

couraged enemies of Israel to con-

clude that the attack was an elec-

tion ploy.

“No responsible opposition in a

democratic nation has ever acted

in such a manner." Mr. Begin. de-

clared.

Spokesmen for tbe Labor Party

on Sunday repealed their charge

that the timing of the bombing
raid was politically motivated, and
that Mr. Begin's sharp attacks on
the United Slates were intended to
draw sympathetic popular support

at home.
Meanwhile, the Foreign Minis-

try acknowledged Sunday that a
threat on OcL 4 against Israel that

Mr. Begin has repeatedly attribu-

ted to Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein to justify the bombing
was without foundation. Mr. Begin
on several occasions said that Mr.
Hussein, in the OcL 4 issue of the

Baghdad daily, Al-Thawra, said:

“The Iranian people should not
fear the Iraqi nuclear reactor,

which is not intended to be used

against Iran, but against the Zion-
ist enemy."

Foreign Ministry researchers re-

ported that the quote cannot be
found in Al-Thawra, and they are
attempting bo determine where it

originated.

- - >0'
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MADRID — French Foreign Minister Claude Owysson has pledged -

that his country's new Socialist government to help Spain fight Basque

separatist guerrilla violence. As well, he expressed support Tor Spain's .

en trv into the European Economic Gomrmmuy and NATO.

After meeting Satuiday with Spanish Premier Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo.

Mr Cheysson told reporters that guerrilla.violence was as intolerable to

France as it was to Spain. "We shall fight it with all our means, you will ,

see over the next few months." he added.
_

"

Mr Cheysson's overnight visit to Madrid appeared to ease the grow-

ing ill-feeling over (he issue caused by apparent Frew* imwiffiqgnessio

extradite a .
suspected Bosque guerrilla. -

accused of involvement in seven killings, TV£ Cheysson. bOTjew. said

that no derision has been made on whether Mi> Lmaza would be extra-
,

diied since police were continuing to investigate whetherbe had comnui-

ted any offence m France. -
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Pope Addresses Crowd at Su Peter s Square
r

ThcAssoeiatedPrm

VATICAN CITY —r For the second time since the attempt on his life ...

May 13.- Pope John Paul II addressed a crowd ulSl Peter’s Square on

Sunday. After a brief recorded address was played, the pope letmed out

the- window of his apartments overlooking the square amt spores. in a .

clear voice. . ,

“I want to greet all Romans and pilgrims and give the apostolic bless- .

ing to everybody who listens lo me through the radio and tdevisron. the

_ ° “crural wnrrT to a btoud of hiscouatrv-

Uratod Pm btarratand

pope said in Italian. The, in a “special worcT to a grou

men in the square, he said in ’Polish:.“lam withyou. I bless you. -

On Saturday. Vatican Radio said. “Exactly a month from sncatiadc.

the general condition of the pope continues to improve... and he. is

slowly returning to his normal lifestyle.”-Relief workers remove a victim of Thursday’s earthquake from debris in the town of Goflnf.

Death Toll in Iranian Quake Is Put at Over 2,000 Survivors ofHolocaust Gather in Jerusalem

TEHRAN — More than 2.000
persons have died in the earth-

quake that struck southeast Iran

last week, the state radio skid on
Sunday.

The radio reported that about
1,400 victims were buried in

mass and individual graves on

and nurses go to the afflicted

area.

The governor-general of Ker-

man province told the official

Pars news agency that 1.600

bodies had been pulled from the

ruins of Golbaf, a mud-built
town 500 miles (800 kilometers)

southeast of Tehran. He was

Saturday as rescue teams picked
through the ruins of Golbaf,
which had a population of about
10,000. The Iranian government
has asked that doctors, surgeons

quoted as saying that rescue op-

erations were expected to end by
Sunday evening when the au-

thorities would decide whether
to bulldoze the area.

In Geneva, the League of Red

Cross Societies said on Sunday
that it had passed on a request

to its members from the Iranian

Red Crescent for tents and blan-

kets to be sent to the earthquake

victims.

The league said that a delegate

had left its Geneva headquarters

for Tehran, and that the national

Red Cross or Red Crescent soci-

eties that comprise its member-
ship have started responding to

the appeal for kerosene stoves,

lanterns, medical supplies and
food.

JERUSALEM — About 6.000 people front 23 cpiintries have arrived
;

-

in Israel Tor the first world gathering of Jewish rorvhrors of Nazi conceu-

tration'camps, the organisers of the gathering said Sunday.

About 3,000 Israelis and 800 children of survivors win -also mice part

in the four-day gathering, which begins Monday in Jerusalem, said Er-

nest Michel, the chairman of the organizing committee. ^ jJIL*
Jerusalem’s convention center has been named “Survivor Village for

*

the occasion The' gathering will end with a procession to the Wesfon

Wall, where the survivors will light 6,000 randies for the 6 miHioa
;

Jews Xt1
!!* 1

who died in the Nazi extermination campaign.

2 Frenchmen Are Missing in Atlantic AirPace

Khomeini Says Bani-Sadr Still President

By Annette von Broedeer
Reuters

TEHRAN — Ayatollah Ruhol-
lah Khomeini .said Sunday that

President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr,
although dismissed as commander-
in-chief of Iran’s armed forces.in-chieT of Iran's armed forces,

could carry on his duties as presi-

dent.

At the same time, be ordered
armed forces commanders to stay
out of politics while speaking to

military leaders at the mosque next

to his home in a north Tehran sub-
urb.

The ayatollah's remarks, report-

ed by the official radio, were made
as the speaker of the Majlis tempo-
rarily blocked an attempt by 120
deputies to debate Mr. Bani-Sadr s

competence as president, which
could hove led to bis ouster.

the deputies' petition might be de-

bated.
At the start of the session, an

ally of Mr. Bani-Sadr's read, under
protesting shouts, an appeal to the

nation m which the embattled

president spoke of a gradual coup
intended to end in his death. With
the Majlis debate being broadcast
live on state radio, it was the first

time the Iranian official press has
carried Mr. Bani-Sadr's side.

ly endorsed the candidacy of his

former aide before tbe . January,former aide before Lbe.Januaiy.

1980, presidential elections in

which Mr. Bani-Sadr won a land-

slide victory.

PARIS —A Piper Commanche light aircraft flown by two Frenchmen

was ;reported missing after taking part in an international race from Paris

to New York and back, organizers of the race said on Sunday.
.

;

'

.

The plane, flown by Jean Masserot and Olivier Recoing, took- off last :

weekend with 65.other competitors. “It has been missing since last Tun-
-day and is. believed lost in the Atlantic." a race official said Thejace.

officially ended Saturday night. >

If the president were dismissed,

his functions would be taken over

Army Command Lost

A spokesman for Mr. Bani-Sadr
said the president was at his home

-

near the central Tehran presiden-

tial palace. He has so far refused to

resign in the face of threats from
the Majlis.

Majlis Speaker Hashemi Raf-

sanjani was interrupted by calls for

immediate action as he said the is-

sue was of such national impor-
tance that it had to be carefully

Mr. Bani-Sadr was stripped of

his role as aimed forces command-
er-in-chief by Ayatollah Khomeini
on Wednesday. Supporters of Mr.
Bani-Sadr. a layman, have clashed

repeatedly in tHe streets of Tehran
in the past week with pro-clergy

Islamic extremists.

The state radio said the motion
calling for a debate on Mr. Bani-

Sadr was signed by more than 120
of 180 deputies present Sunday in

the Majlis, which has a total of 217
deputies.

If the Mapis deems the presi-

dent politically incompetent. Aya-
tollah Khomeini could dismiss Mr.
Bani-Sadr, 48, a French-educated
economist. .

by a provisional council consisting

of the speaker, the premier and the

chief justice. The constitution re-

quires a new election within 50
days but observers say that while

the country is at war with Iraq this

could be delayed.

Mr. Bani-Sadr’s newspaper,
Islamic Revolution, was closed a
week ago for allegedly causing ten-

sion. Its managing alitor, one of
the president's closest advisers,

was arresied Saturday in Kerman

-

shahan province and later jailed in

Tehran, a spokesman for the presi-

dent’s office said.

Arafat Seeking to Mediate Conflict in Sahara
The Associated Press

ALGIERS ~ Palestine Liberation Organization leader Yasser Arafat,

waa scheduled to return to Algiers Sunday from Rabat. Morocco, where

he met briefly with King Hassan II in an apparent effort to mediate the

conflict in the western Sahara on the eve of the annual summit meeting

of tiie' Organization of African Unity in Kenya.

Mr. Arafat met with Algerian President Chadli Benjedid on Saturday

and then flew to Rabat. After the meeting in Algeria, Mr. Arafat said the

discussions were to solve problems existing between Arab and Islamic

countries in order to face the Zionist danger.

Tripoli's radio station said Libyan leader Col. Moamer Qadhaft hak

sent
.Mr. Arafat on an inter-Islamic mission to discuss the Iran- Iraq war:

and the war in the western Sahara. The radio said Mr. Arafat alsowou]^
go to Saudi Arabia. Tehran and Bagdad.

i N \ i

Kuwait to Protest Incident

French Left Swamps Foes

In First Round of Election

prepared by a 12-man managerial
board. Mr. Rafsanjani. who dis-

cussed the issue of the president

Saturday with Ayatollah Kho-
meini. gave no indication of when

Majlis sources said the speaker's

postponement of the debate re-

flected strong opposition among
senior clergymen to having Iran's

first president dismissed in dis-

grace. Ayatollah Khomeini public-

KUWAIT (Reuters) — Kuwait
has derided to lodge an official

protest over a Saturday incident in

which three Iranian planes alleged-

ly flew over the nation's territory

to open fire on a border post in the

Gulf war.

Iran on Saturday denied reports
that its aircraft had hit targets in-

side Kuwait, saying the reports

were intended to strain relations

between the two countries.

U.S. Reportedly to Offer Pakistan F-16s
By Judith Miller
iVnr York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Hie Reagan
administration has decided to offer

15 and possibly more U.S.-built F-
,16 fighter planes to Pakistan as
part of a five-year economic and
mili tiny assistance package, ac-

cording to administration officials.

agement and Budget and by tbe
Air Force, the officials said.

The financing terms of the sale

have not been determined, but a
Stale Department official said the

administration believed that Saudi

er ihat can also be used as a bomb-
er. The United States has sold F-
16s to European allies as Lhe stan-
dard lightweight fighter in the At-
lantic alliance and to Egypt and
Israel.

(CoDtbmed from Rage 1)

center-right candidates next Sun-
day to prevent the formation of a
“monolithic" National Assembly
and “all -that implies

"

At Socialist headquarters, where
euphoria reigned. Lionel Jospin,
the party’s first, secretary, hailed
the outcome as “a remarkable re-

sult for the left, and especially for
the Socialists." -

Mr. Jospin said the leftist tidal
wave was “logical" because the
French had already elected Mr.
Mitterrand as president and were
determined to give him the legisla-

tive majority he needed to govern.

Assembly after June 21— ejfcept 7 .7
’

to say that barring a complete d- 7
versa! in voting, the left is assured 7 ...

of a heavy majority. . •

T

The left needs roughly 52>pdr-. i7 .

.

cent of the national vote to.gaio *
’

majority of seats because fegKliK',
-

tive districts are apportioned m fa-
'
r

vor of the conservatives — with f :
:

some thinly populated rurafcohsif 5
tuendes having as much weight as

"

crowded urban districts. y-

Throughout the brief campaign,
the Socialists bad warned that if

the center-light kept control of the
National Assembly, a political cri-

sis could erupt pitting the legisla-

ture against the presidenL
Spokesmen from the Commu-

nist Party, the neo-Gaullists and
the Giscaxdists also concurred that
President Mitterrand’s long coat-
tails were the main reason for the
Socialists’ impressive showing.

In his only note of caution, Mr.
Jospin reminded his followers that
the second round was crucial and
that a similar vote was needed on
June 21 to determine the make-up
of the legislature.

When the 491 -seat National As-
sembly was dissolved last month
by President Mitterrand following
his own election that ended 23

Arabia might help Pakistan pay
for the planes. Manufactured by
the General Dynamics Corp., the
planes cost SI4J million each, in-

cluding spare parts and other sup-
port equipment

The F-16 jet fighters are being
offered to offset the threat be-

lieved to be posed by the Soviet

military presence in Afghanistan.
The offer is bring made by Under-
secretary or Slate James L Buck-
ley, who is in Pakistan to discuss

the $2.5-biilion aid package previ-

ously proposed by the administra-
tion.

Buckle)- Concludes Talks

Two Suspensions

The offer of the fighters, which
Pakistan has been seeking for
50me time, is part of the adminis-
tration's plan to shore up the tur-

bulent relationship between Wash-

Officials said that the proposal
n the fighters was approved laston the fighters was approved last

week at a National Security Coun-
cil meeting after Mr. Buckley had
already left for Pakistan. Obiec-already left for Pakistan. Objec-
tions based mainly on costs and
delays in supplying U.S. forces

were raised by the Office of Man-

Somalia Says 30
Die in Raids by
Ethiopian Jets

The AssociatedPress

MOGADISHU, Somalia —
Ethiopian fighters have bombed
two provincial capitals in central

Somalia, killing 30 persons and in-

juring 53, government officials

said.

The air raids have forced Somali
President Siad Barre to cancel a
visit to Egypt and a scheduled
meeting Sunday with President

Anwar Sadat, tbe Cairo newspaper
Al-Ahram reported.

The Somalian government said

24 persons were killed and 37 in-

jured Friday at Galcaio, 50 kilom-
eters (31 mdes) from the Ethiopian
border. Six persons were killed and
16 injured in a bombing raid Sat-
urday on Dusa Mareb, 150 kilome-
ters south of Galcaio, it said.

The attacks raised the death toll

to 42 persons in sever raids last

week on Somalia towns and villag-

es near the border with Ethiopia's

disputed Ogaden region, officials
said. Ethiopia and Somalia fought
a war in 1977-78 over control of

bulent relationship between Wash-
ington and Islamabad. The United
States and Pakistan have a mutual
military arrangement dating from
1959 in which, the United States

pledges to aid Pakistan during an
attack by a Communist country.

But (he United States has twice

suspended military aid to Pakistan— in 1965 after hostilities broke
out with India, and in 1979, when
the United States deLerminoi that

Pakistan's nuclear -program could
lead to the development of atomic
weapons. A congressional act was
invoked to suspend military assist-

ance.

The administration has asked
Congress to alter the law to allow
the president to waive

1

the restric-

tions. Last month, tbe Senate For-
eign Relations Committee agreed
to exempt Pakistan from the law,

but the House Foreign Affairs

Committee declined to act on the
request until the administration
gave more details about the aid

package and disclosed its policy on
the spread of nuclear weapons.

“We will surely debate whether
we ought to commence a military

supply relationship with a country
that may be on the brink of deto-
nating a nuclear device," said Rep.
Stephen J. Solarz. Democrat of
New York, chairman of a House
Foreign Affairs subcommittee that

oversees American policy toward
Pakistan.

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan (AP)— Mr. Buckley concluded two
days of talks on Sunday with For-
eign Minister Agha Shahi on what
Mr. Shahi earlier described as a
proposed five-year. $2.5-biIlion
package of economic aid and mili-
tary sales credits.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
said that Mr. Buckley and Mr.
Shahi met for two hours Sunday
afternoon following specialized
discussions in the morning be-
tween American and Pakistani of-
ficials. A U.S. Embassy official

said the talks were hdd in a con-
genial atmosphere.

However, both sides declined
comment on the outcome of the
talks, although a joint statement
had been expected at their conclu-
sion. An American official said the
statement was postponed because
formal discussions would continue
during Mr. Buckley's appointment
Sunday night with President
Mohammed Zia ul-Haq. But a
Pakistani spokesman said the en-
gagement was merely a courtesy
call.

Leftist Optimism 7
The large Socialist vote and;--,

small Communist total iniiundayX"~
round tended to support optimism :

by leftist politicians that 'lhqy.
^

would turn the runoffs into a. i*.?.

romp. For one tiling, modienjte" '^ •

voters will be less scduced ^con- '^:. ,

servative arguments that the.Com- - .

munists threaten to ptay .a imqjbr .

political role in government and
legislature. Also, the. first-^jund

voting has placed Socialists as thc -; - -

leading leftist comendeis in:iqbst 7 _7
constituencies, and they db.niud) >
better in the runoffs than Commu- --
nist candidates because of deep- - r

‘

seated anti-Communist feeltngs in - ,7

.

much of the electorate.J
President Mitterrand is evident- -*7’~

ly hoping that he will get a leftist
.

majority with, a far reduced nutb- ^
ber oF Communist legislators so

'

that be can better resist Cojmrau- ;.,7 f
nist demands for Cabmen posts -f—.•*:

'

a possibility that is feared by 7*
France's allies and tire business: .

£ -years of conservative rule, it in-
eluded ] 55 neo-Gaullists. 1 19 Gis-

co
5^

nun,ty al home-

« a-* n . - _ ^ ^ I tlftTP. tXJOTJ* CAmocardists, 117 Socialists, 86 Com- some .2,800. candi-

munists, and 14 independents. % Tr?m,

a "“"titude of partiesmunists, and 14 independents.

Omtounust TaBspfai

Besides the bloated Socialist
score, ^Sunday's vote confirmed
that the Communists are in the
throes of a historic tailspin.. Their
candidates look only about 16 per-
cent of the vote— a fraction above
tire 15J percent who backed the
party's candidate in the recent

in Sunday’s legislative elections. -'.'

Local issues and personalities are . .

supposed to play - a- greater role
:

v-
than in the presidential race.-. 'V i-

-

For the left, tire overriding crin- .7'
paign theme was whether Prcsi-77

'

pent Mitterrand -would receive leg- :
7.*

rtfative backing to push titrougb i

Jus controversial economicand po- 77‘
JilicaJ reforms, including tire na- .-:s'j 7“"“““"- u* u»c jocm

.

WW|l8i maiming me na- -

presidential elections, which was tionaltzation of H-major Industrie

^

the worst Communist showing in - groups and the remaining private^ ;
45 yo^rs. Political analysts predict- ba^ a decentralization of ^ *

ed lhai the Cnmmivnictc miY/I ««« - DOilIlCfil smtliAnN* - “ r

Pakistan Suspect

ed that tire Communists could em-
erge from the runoffs with a loss of
30 to 40 seats.

In Hijack Found
United Press huenaaUeKat

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Po-
lice have arrested a man suspected
of bring one of the three men who
hijacked a Pakistani jetliner -in
March. Officials said police cap-

- tured tbe suspectnear the Afghani-
stan border as be was trying to
make his way to KabuL «

Polios did not identify the sus-
pect, but said he was not the hijack
leader, Sahunullah Khan Ttppu.
The other two men involved in the
incident have been identified as
Abdui Nasir and Arsad Butt, AH
were reported to have spent. the
month following the hijacking in
Kabul.
Tbe three, who claimed to be-

long to the Pakistani dissident or-
ganization led by Murtaza Bhutto,
son of executed Prime Minister
Zuifikar Ali Bhutto, hijacked the
jet March 2, . first ordering the
plane to Kabul and later to
Damascus. Tbe 13-day hijacking
was the longest in which hostages
were held aboard the plane.

“But in addition," Rep. Solarz
sold, “Congress will have to lake a
very hard look at the wisdom of
providing F-16s which might help
Pakistan counter the threat they

the Ogaden.
Journalists who visited two of

the villages bombed last week were
told , by military authorities that
tbe attacks could have been in re-

taliation for recent attacks inside
the Ogaden by Western Somalia
Liberation Front guerrillas.

Pakistan counter the threat they

perceive from India rather than the

threat we perceive from the Soviet.

Union."

Officials from the State and De-
fense Departments said that the
offer of F-16s would be a symbol
of the importance the administra-
tion places on a strengthened rela-

tionship with Pakistan.

The F-16 is a .single-engine fight-

In achieving a combined total of
about 41 percent, the two 'main
conservative parties fared much
worse than Valery Giscard <TEsta-
ing. who lost the presidency last
month with , 48.24 percent of the
vote. Sunday’s vote, was it particu-
lar disappointment for the Giscar-
dists, whose .candidates trailed
their conservative, allies, the neo-
Gaullists. by 22.X percent to 18
percent. 7 ; .

But Jacques
. Chirac^ the neo-

'

Ga^Hist leader, had little, to cheer
about because .minputer prelec-
tions Indicated thathis party could
™dup Losing half of. its National
Assembly seats. In a :so)emn, mes-
sage, he urged bis followers to-try
and reverse the voting by turning
out iri^ greater numbers oml:June 21
because of the “capital importance
oif the second ' round." But

;Mr.

'Chirac appeared to be ooly guess-
ing that most of -the abstentiooV in
the first round were conservative

,

voteri.p Without ;a detailed. dis=7
inct-by-district breakdown # Sun-

..

pohireal . authority, which is sup- ' - -
posed to place more decision-max- ,7 .;mg power in local coirkrrunities
and regions: '. ... . ...

;
conservatives ^argued ;-^

throughout the Campaign that a: 1 :,*-,

-center-right • legislative majority
would keep in rein the more rad*', , ^
cal .aspects of President • Milter- • 7 r
KMjd.s government program.

-
* - ’ 7v," rBut the left-insisted that such. a.

situation unprecedented in the
:23 wars tf the Fifth Republic
would, lead-to clashes between the "V
legislative and executive branched
and a return to- the unstable,' re-
volving-door -Cabinets

' and fnt- '?7
quenf parUamentaiy elections of V *

the Fourth .Republic. . -

• uncertain .
v 7

just w^y the. turnout was. so low
amongthe 36 million wmm-c Someamongthe 36 million voters. Some
suggested, that mary voters 7 were
wttuy.after loqg montHs-df- piftfi-
cai campaigns:, going back to-the
mcqnt ptt^enbalefectioivOtirere
noted that there were widespread-
expectations that . the. left would
wuvstf many ccansrivaiiye steyed
“0*ne. 'An d;: a“Xew i

xqmmentatdii'
pointed opt .titel . that.-the weather.

emerge

'
•

; :
. ;v ".^3^®^ ;
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J^inocrats, GOP Reverse Roles on Tax Issues
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TheAssociatedPress .

WASHINGTON. — A few years ago,

when the economy was more buoyant and
liberals were still riding high, it was easy to
tell the Democrats from the Republicans on
tax issues.^.-

Most Democ^ had ft simple creed: tax1

relief should go mainly to low- and middle-
income households al the expense of the

.

At the same time. Republicans are press-
mg for large tax cats that would send the
budget deficit soaring— a strategy they are
fond of comparing to the tax reductions
pushed through by former President John F.
Kennedy in 1962.
Meanwhile, almost nobody is tfti«ng

loophole-dosing or tax reform.
Smd Rep. James C. Wright Jr., the Texas

i/cnjoaftt and majority leader, in a televi-

— —a r* . a. JJ-—J nf ,
P?*

c
i
1

,s “other man s legitimate benefit"
’

“loopholes” that braS
• Although Democrats and Republicans are
stm, wrapping, the terms of debate have
snifted so sharply that by historical Stand-

Republic

ways" and
ought to dose
filed the rich.

' Republicans, on the other hand, wanted
tax cuts skewed to hdp high-income invest
tors, more tax cuts for business, an end td
mounting budget-deficits and “loopholes’?

left intact Only a few Democrats— all con>-
servative Southerners— went along.

j

Today, however,- as the House Ways and
Means Committee moves into mark-up on a
new tax-cut hfiT the Democrats are much
more conservative and the lax stances of the
two major p^^ffiTiave^tfted^^fScaently

The Democrats jaire. still pushing a plan
that would do more for those in the lower
brackets than would the Republicans1

tax
package. But the Democratic alternative

also contains .so many breaks for savings
and investment it is. virtually a done of the

GOP proposals of a few years ago. !

-
' beddng Kennedy ;

'beans effectively will have
even if they “lose" the cur-

arris the
won the
rent debate.

Indted, the Reagan administration thinks
so much of the Democrats* proposals it had
planned to incorporate them in a second
tax-«»t bill later on. Now it has induded
them in the president’s new “bipartisan
compromised bilL

‘System Has Moved*

j
“It used to be that these Vfrtris of things

were only being advocated by rednecks »nH
Republicans," said Rep. Kenneth L Hol-
land, a South Carolina Democrat and long-
fora Ways and Means Committee member,
i
To Rot. Barber B. ConabUv the New

yarker who is the committee’s ranking Re-
publican, ** — -• — - - -.... . the shift was almost inevitable:

The Democrats are now proposing slash- “It’s obvious that what we were doine he-

acoording to Rep. Sam M. Gibbons, Demo-
crat of Florida, who is on the Joint Comnm-
tee on Taxation, was one of the early “tax
reformers” on die Ways and Means Com-
mittee and now has turned more conserva-
tive himsdf. Specifically, Rep. Gibbons has
referred to the impact of the price spiral in
making the middle dass fed more pinched— and less charitable— on questions of tax-
es.

In the early 1960s, when inflation still was
mild, people were in a charitable mood. Tilt-

ing tax breaks to the poor was easy enough
for Congress to do.

Democrats Depart

With soaring inflation, however, people
have been earning more than they ever
dreamed, but enjoying it less — making
them far less inclined to sacrifice their tax
relief to the poor.

Experts also cite these influences:
• The recent round of business slumps,

particularly in autos and steel, which has
.scared bluc-collar workers and made them
more willing to support business tax incen-
tives that ultimately could mean morejobs.
• The defeat— or retirement— ofmany

dder-line Democrats who provided the ma-
jority for previous tax cuts.

• The emergence of an effective business
lobby that has been able to unite on key tax
issues, enabling it to push faster depreda-
tion write-offs and other corporate cuts suc-
cessfully. Democrats and Republicans are
now falling ail over each other to sponsor

and write-offs qri interest income, and -even
cutting capital gains taxes.

the right?
Inflation is the majorcause of the change,

The zeal of “tax reformers”— both in

the last major “reform" bill, in 1976, and in

former President Jimmy Carter's ill-fated
1978 lax-revision proposal — which finally

cloyed and helped take the momentum out
of loophole-closing.

The high-point of the “tax reform" move-
ment came in 1976. when Congress passed a
.bill that seemed an embodiment of liberals'

dreams. The measure contained more than
200 separate “loophole-closings," shut down
dozens of longstanding tax shelters, pul new
restrictions on use of the foreign tax credit

and cut back, tax breaks for Americans
working abroad.

It also raised taxes of those who sell in-
herited properly for profit, toughened the
tax treatment of capital gains and trimmed
back some of the tax breaks then given large
farms.

No Free Martini Lunch

But many of the provisions only led to

heightened opposition. The tax increase on
Americans working abroad, for example,
left U.S. construction firms claiming they
could not compete with foreigners because
of increased costs.

The cause of “lax reform” may also have
been set back by the complex overhaul plan
Mr. Carter sent to Congress in 1978 — a
plan so unrealistic in some respects that
many feel that it made tax revision look sil-

ly. A prime example was Mr. Carter’s loudly
proclaimed demand that Congress cm back
the longstanding deduction for business en-
tertainment— the “three martini lunch” —
a standard write-off in business for years.

Although the president asserted repeated-
ly that the deduction was a sop for corpo-
rate executives, the biggest opposition to
ending it came from restaurant workers who
feared it would cost them jobs.

Urrtfd f*e» to, nuiimui

GONE FISHING— A Soviet trawler, presumed to be equipped for electronic surveillance,

encounters a UJS. Polaris missile submarine off Mootauk Point, New York. The Soviet ship
is thought to be awaiting the initial tests of the Ohio, the first U.S. Trident submarine.

Panel Urges Renewed Anti-Missile Pact

Mind

• By Linda Greenhouse
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The US.
Supreme Court engaged last week
nr a time-honored and mysterious
exercise: reading the mind of Con-

Olympie Air Strike Ends
The AssociatedPress

ATHENS —- Technicians have
ended a 35-day did strike at Olym-
pic Airways. The 1,700 strikers

agreed Friday midnight to begin

negotiations with the Transport

Ministry and Greecefc national

carrier over their demands for dar-.

Ifications about the airline’s future

and reinstatement of employees
fired during lire strike, - ,.

In one of the most important sex
discrimination cases of the term, a
5-to-4 majority decided that the

- 88th Congress, which enacted the

Equal Pay Act of 1963 and the

NEWS ANALYSIS
Clvfl Rights Act of 1964 and drew
only a tenuous connection between
them, intended the second law to
be broader than the-fiist.

That ruling trill allow women to
bring discrimination suits on the
basis of low pay even if they can-
not dte males getting more money
for the same job. Toe decision is

important for secretaries, nurses
and other women in

.
occupations

.where equal pay for equal' work
means little.

' The court reached its result by
the process at statutory construe*

tfon, . deriding . what. Congress ;

meairt to' accomplish. As m moist

decisions construing congressional
acts, the majority opinion, by As-
sociate Justice William J. Brennan
Jr., offered copkms footnotes to
discussions on the floor of Con-
gress, memorandums in the.Con-
jgrcsrional Record and interpreta-

tions by administrative agency
The losers, in a 24-page dissent

by Associate Justice Wflfiam H.
Rehnquist, produced footnotes to
much of the same material and
accused the mqority of ignoring

traditional canons of statutory

construction and relevant legisla-

tive history.
.

—

Suit by Jail Matrons

The case, m ‘which ja3 matrons
sued a county far paying them less

than male deputy sheriffs who did

njiriTTar work at the same jail, is

thus a fitting example of how the
court approaches its mind-reading
task. More than a third of the deci-

sions this term require the justices

to begin by figuring (Hit what Con-
gress meant.

Decisions interpreting statutes

are frequently unpersuasive.
Worse, tome legal scholars con-
tend, the rulings find the court us-

ing construction to put an intdtec-

tually respectable gloss On deci-

sions that are basically arbitrary.

Indeed, Associate Justice Robert

H. Jackson, in a 1953 opinkm,
called decisions based on legisla-

tive history and intent a weird en-

deavor that seems not interpreta-

tion of a statute bat creation of a
statute.

The canons of construction to

which Mr. Rehnquist referred last

week are essentially common-sense
guidelines whose frequent citation

in Latin lends them an air of prin-

ciple: In pari materia, for example,
means that when a court interprets

one law .in light of anocha:, it

should not regard a generally

worded statute as nullifying one
that specifically addresses a partic-

ular issue. ^ .

Several yneH maxims are contra-

dictory, leaving judges free to

choose one - that- best suits their

purpose.

Tne justices have apparently

found emmarf in SrArthur Conan
Doyle’s mystery “The Silver

Blaze,” Writing for the court last

year in. a case involving challenges

to federal environmental regula- .

lions. Associate Justice Potter

Stewart said that in ascertaining a
statute's meaning, the court can-,

not, in the manner of Sherlock

Holmes, pursue the theory of the

. dog that did not .bark. He meant

that the court should riot draw
conclusions from what Congress

falls to say.

Two wedet later, Associate Jus-

tice John Paul Stevens drew the

opposite lesson. In a concurring

opinkm on a criminal matter, he

observed that
u
a. dog’s failure to

baric may be probative, whether or
not he has been trained as a watch-
dog.”

Last week’s dispute focused on
one sentence in the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, which states that it

shall not be an unlawful employ-
ment practice for an employer to

pay different wages on the rasas of

sex if such differentiation is- au-
thorized by the Equal Pay Act
The act' specifies excuses for wage
differentials based on seniority,

merit and some other sex-neutral

criteria. *

To Mr. Brennan, the • Qvfl
Rights Act incorporated the four

defenses of the Equal Pay Act To
Mr. Rehnquist, if the Civil Rights

Act meant something broader than

equal pay for equal work, it would
be an ixnpHrit repeal of the Equal
Pay Act If Congress had meant to

repeal a year-old statute, he said, it

would have said so.

Nepal Names Premier
Renton

KATMANDU, Nepal — The
new legislature gave Surya Baha-
dur Thapa 121 of 135 votes to
make him the country's first elect-

ed premier, it was announced Sun-
day. Mr. Thapa, 53, who has been
premier for two years under a
mandate from King Birendra, was
the only candidate.

Toronto Paper

Concedes Story

Undocumented
New York Times Service

TORONTO — Faced with a
libel suit and denunciations in

the House of Commons, The
Toronto Sun newspaper has ad-
mitted that it had no documen-
tation to substantiate a story

charging that a member of
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott

Trudeau's Cabinet benefited

from stock manipulations
through government informa-
tion.

The June 2 article charged
that in trading of stock for

Petrofina, the Belgian oil com-
pany that was purchased by the
government agency PetroCana-
da in January, “substantial

profits” had been made by
many individuals and compa-
nies, including some with links

to Mr. ..Trudeau's governing
Liberal Party.

The ankle listed John Mun-
it), minister of Indian affairs

and Northern development, as
a director of. Molly Invest-

ments, which was said to have
bought 2^200 Petrofina shares
Sept. 15 at $67 each and to
havie sold them Jan. 30 at $120.
It was later revealed that there

is no such company as MoDy
Investments. Mr. Monro has
filed a libel suit seeking
$630,000.

Senate, House Panels Meet
Budget Cuts, Reports Say

U.S, Judges Defy Burger.

Seek to Form Pay Lobby
By Fred Barbash
Waridagon Post Service

WASHINGTON —Much to the

dismay of Chief Justice Warren E.
Burner, some federal judges are

seeking to organize an association

to lobby for higher salaries and
its.

judges are not calling their

proposed Federal Judges Associa-

tion a union. Nevertheless, the ef-

fort represents, the first timejudges
have grate outride their officially

sanctioned Judicial Conference.
District court judges are paid
$67,100 annuauy and appeals
courtjudges receive $70^900.
Mr. Burger has sought to halt

the movement,but one of the orga-

.
nizers said Friday they would con-
tinue: The call to organize was
made in a May 29 letter addressed
to all federaljudges and scat from
two U.S. district court jodges in

California, Samnd Conti and
Spencer WSHams. Eight other
judges from around the country
arepart of the organizing group.
Tne WHEams-Couti letter called

for creation of a federal judges as-

sociation, complete with $200 dues
and a possible Washington coordi-

nator. The letter expressed appre-
ciation for the wrack of the chief
justice and others to improve sala-

ries but it said not enough has.

been achieved.

The Washington coordinator,

Aerospace Firm

Cheated NASA^
U.S. Panel Told

IMtedPress Intemationai

WASHINGTON — A U-S.
grandjury in Los Angeles is inves-

tigating whether Rockwell Interna-

tional Iikx, prime contractor for

the space shuttle, billed the space

agency for work it did far the Air

Force, aNASA official says.

J. Brian Hyland, deputy inspec-

tor general for the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration,

said Friday that the FBI has green

NASA’s information to the panel

.
The allegation given the grand

jury, be raid, is that Rockwell

billed to NASA “cost-plus” con-

tract work performed on fixed-

price Air Force contracts. This al-

legedly was done to have the gov-

emment pay for excess costs ofthe
Air Force work that Rockwell oth-

erwise would have to absorb.

Mr. Hyland saidAe. began seek-

ing grandjury action in 1979 when
be estimated the total cost of the
umrehn7mg>

* could amount to $5
nuUion. He said the Defense Con-
tract Audit Agency, now working

with the FBI cm the matter, was
. making an audit that would go to

tiregrandjviy:

the letter said, “would keep us in-

formed of the progress of various

bills in which we are interested, de-
termining who are the key con-
gressmen involved, matching these

congressmen with the indicated
judges and, where necessary, hav-
ing the matched judges brought to

Washington at the. appropriate

time fond al the organization’s ex-

pense} to discuss the bill with their

congressmen.”
Mr. Bnreer emphasized in 'a

statement that the Judicial Confer-
ence of the United States is the
statutory body authorized to ex-

press the views of the federal judi-

ciary, adding that ad hoc programs
of this are neither appropriate nor
useful.

Battle With Congress

Judges have argued fra several

.
years that pay levels have not kept
pace with inflation and are far be-

low amounts they could be earning

in private law practice. Current
salaries are lower than those rec-

ommended last year by a federal

pay commission but they would
have been even lower if the Su-

preme Court had not held last De-
cember that congressional actions

withholding raises fra the judges
were unconstitutional
The suit that led to the decision

was brought by Illinois Federal
Judge Hubert L. Win, who is part

of the organizing committee. The
WTUiams-Conti letter said that the

dedriou, however, gave Congress a
road map oa how to frustrate fu-

tnre pay increases.

The letter followed a survey of
all 753 federal judges distributed'

by Mr. Conti. Of 332 responses,
the letter said, 299 favored a self-

help program fra the bench.
Thejudges say they hope to rat-

teen their organization on the Cali-

fornia Judges Association, a public
relations body that also holds con-
ventions. They hope to include a
district or appealsjudge from each
of the judicial circuhs as members
of aboard.

3 Civil Guards Killed

By Helen Dewar
Washnpon Post Service

WASHINGTON — Senate com-
mittees exceeded their target of
$35 billion jn budget cuts for the
next fiscal year by nearly $2 billion

and most House committees met
or surpassed their allotted quotas
for cuts, according to preliminary
estimates.

The estimates were released on
Friday, and if they withstand a
weekend of intense scrutiny by the

Congressional Budget Office, it

will mean that the committees —
at least on paper — had made

on the promise of austerity

it Congress put forth in its

budget resolution last month.
It would also mean that, aside

from his proposed Social Security

benefit cuts. President Reagan has
won virtually all be sought in

budget reductions, although not
necessarily in the form he pro-
posed.

Moreover, Congress is slashing

away on schedule, meeting dead-
lines that once seemed extraordi-

nary for a body that normally acts

with no more than deliberate
speed on budget matters.

3 Weeks

It has been less ihan three
months since President Reagan
proposed his cuts and only three
weeks since Congress issued the
spending-cut instructions to the
committees.

“We are eminently pleased with
the results... it’s the most dramat-
ic reduction in ongoing programs
in the histray of the country, said
Senate Budget Committee Chair-
man Pete V. Domenid, Republi-
can of New Mexico, as he released

tentative figures indicating that the
Republican-controlled Senate
committees cut $37.1 billion com-
pared with a target of $35.2 billkxu-

Rep. Leon E. Panelta. Democrat
of California, chairman of the

House Budget Committee’s task

frace on budget cuts, had no aggre-

gate figures for actions by the
Democratic-controlled House
committees but indicated that

most had complied and some had
gone beyond.

While it was a “wrenching pro-
cess” fra some committees, "most,
have really done an outstanding
job in meeting the targets,” said
Rep. Panetta. He conceded that be
was surprised by the lack of foot-

dragging by some committees.

But not everyone was happy, es-

pecially with the way some of the

cuts were made.

Food Stamp Cap

Rep. Phil Gramm of Texas, the
conservative Democrat working
with House Republicans on a pos-
sible across-the-board substitute

fra the committee’s handiwork,
complained that “many of the pro-
posed cuts won’t cut spending”
and that “most of the package falls

apart in 1983 and 1984.” A bal-

anced budget by 1984 “is going to

slip through our grasp,” he added.

As an example of what be called

deceptive cuts. Rep. Gramm point-

Appeals Court

Reverses N.Y.

Census Recount
UmudPrea Ltremerienal

NEW YORK — A federal
appeals court has ruled that a low-
er court was in error when it or-

dered the U.S. Census Bureau to

adjust its population figures fra
New York without considering the

adjustment's impact oa other

states.

“The district court was required

T ^ . i,. r . - to conduct the trial in sudj a man-
1H LOSlfl mean LajHtni ntt that the interests, at other

TheAssociatedPress • states were not prejudiced by ml-

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica—Three mgs that prevented a full and fair

civil guards and a taxi driver were development of the facts," the ap-
'killed over the weekend, according peflate bench said,

to pobc& The action was attribu-
_
The 2d Circuit Court of Appeals

led to terrorists, one of whom died, in Manhattan reversed ana re-

anotber was arrested and three es- manderi for a new trial the Decem-
ber order by District Court Judge
Henry Weriter that the. Census Bu-
reau revise its population figures

on a statistical basis to compensate
fra a “disproportionate undra-

counL”
The appeals court advised “that

the adversely affected states”

should be brought into the pro-

ceedings if feasible.

attacked car contained a
large quantity of guns, a fragmen-
tation bomb, whi{£ and facial

makeup, the police said. They
speculated tint the group was on
hs way to the capital from a sub-
urb to stage an attack when' the

civil guards and taxi driver tried to

halt their car on Saturday.

ed to a proposed “cap” on food
stamp spending that he says means
Congress will “cut the poor people
off food stamps the week before
ChrisLmas or. more likely, pass a
supplemental [appropriation] and
bust the budget.”

In addition. Rep. Panetta and
some other members point out that

the Senate Energy Committee and
the Democratic majority on the
House Energy Committee met
their targets only by assuming that

the Strategic Petroleum Reserve
will be financed next year by near-

ly $4 billion in private financing,

meaning it is not counted in the
budget.

If the $4 billion has to be put
back in the budget, total savings

would be less than $32 billion. Sen.

Domenici noted. •

Rep. Gramm said that it would
not be decided until early this

week whether to go ahead with a

substitute but added: “It is diffi-

cult to see how we can correct the

problems with the package without

going with a substitute on the

floor."

The proposed cuts from the 15

House and 14 Senate committees
will be packaged this week into

omnibus bills for consideration on
the floor of both houses, probably

the week of June 22.

New York Times Service

MOSCOW — An international

panel of senior statesmen devoted
to promoting disarmament con-
cluded a two-day meeting here
Sunday by urging both the United
States and the Soviet Union to pre-

serve the treaty on the limitation

of anti-ballistic missile systems,

which is scheduled for review next
year.

Olof Palme, the former Swedish
premier who is chairman and
founder of the Independent Com-
mission on Disarmament and Se-

curity Issues, told a news confer-

ence that attempts to protect inter-

continental ballistic missiles with
new generations of anti-missile

Teamster Leader

Pleads Not Guilty
UnitedPress International

CHICAGO — Teamster Presi-

dent Roy L. Williams has pleaded

not guilty to charges that he tried

to bribe a U.S. senator.

Four other suspects named with

Mr. Williams in federal conspiracy

indictments also appeared before

U.S. District Judge Prentice H.
Marshall on Friday and pleaded

not guilty. The five are slated to go
to in January.

Mr. William*, three other Team-
ster officials and a reputed Chica-

go organized crime figure are

accused of offering Sen. Howard
W. Cannon, the Nevada Demo-
crat, 5.8 acres of Las Vegas proper-

ty in 1979 at a bargain price in re-

turn for help in defeating a truck-

ing deregulation bifl. Mr. Wil-

liams’ plea was made a day afer be
met with President Reagan at the

White House to endorse the presi-

dent’s economic program.

systems would be marginally effec-

tive and would set off a costly and
destabilizing spiral in the arms
race.

At a meeting with Mr. Palme on
Friday, Soviet Chairman Leonid I.

Brezhnev aroused the United
Slates of showing no real interest

in negotiations and said the Amer-
icans are seeking to tilt the balance
of power in Europe.
Mr. Brezhnev's statements were

echoed Sunday by the Soviet mem-
ber of the commission, Georgy A.
Arbatov, director of the Soviet In-
stitute of the U.S. and Canada.
“We have no reasons to believe the
Americans are serious about starl-

ing talks.” he said.

Both Cyrus R. Vance, U.S. sec-
retary of state under former Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter, and David
Owen, the former British foreign
secretary, were received by Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro-
myko. but they declined to com-
ment on the meeting. Mr. Vance
did say that he would report to the
Reagan administration upon his

return.

Reiterating his support for the
SALT-2 treaty, which Mr. Reagan
has declared must be renegotiated,

Mr. Vance called it a good, sound
and verifiable agreement on which
he hopes discussions will soon re-

sume.
Joop den Uyl, a former Dutch

premier whose government has re-

sisted the stationing of a new gen-
eration of American nuclear mis-
siles within their borders, stressed

that the Soviet Union must show
willingness in any future negotia-

tions to reduce or pull out the de-
ployed new SS-20 missiles.

The commission’s appeal for the
retention of the anti-missile treaty

signed in 1972 was based on the

contention that the cancellation of

SALT-2 will generate pressures lo

develop new ballistic missile de-

fense systems. Under the treaty,

the Soviet Union and the United
States limited their capability to

defend against a nuclear atLack.

These restrictions, the Palme
commission said, precluded any il-

lusion on either side of a capability

to defend against a nuclear attack,

and thus enhanced the incentives

to negotiate limitations on strate-

gic arms.
The coomission also considered

the issue of verifying controls on
weapons systems and concluded
that although no verification sys-

tem is totally foolproof or immune
to charges of cheating, the treaties

and agreements relating to strate-

gic arms are adequate.

U.S. Delays Shift

Of Iranian Assets
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The Treas-
ury Department has extended in-

definitely a deadline of June 19 by
which more than $2 billion in re-
maining bank deposits and other
financial assets of Iran were to be
turned over to the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York.
The Treasury said il did so be-

cause the Supreme Court is consid-
ering whether President .Timmy
Carter had authority to nullify at-

tachments, suspend claims and or-

der the transfer erf frozen Iranian
assets as pari of the deal to free the

U.S. hostages in Iran.

The high court announced on
Thursday that it would immediate-
ly review presidential orders
suspending American claims
against Iranian assets and author-
izing a funds transfer.

The Irish have a way ofmaking you
feel like a queen.They put you up
in one of their ancient castles. Invite

you to lavish medieval banquets
at night And show you the most
beautiful countryside in the world by
day—in a jaunting cart, no less (with

you holdingthe reins). But beforeyou
share it all with the folks back home,
check out these pound-saving tipG.

SAVE OH SURCHARGE
Many hotels outside the US. charge
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter-

national calk And sometimes the
fees are greater than the cost of the
call itself. But ifyour hotel has
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel

surcharges reasonable, go ahead and
call NoTfeleplan? Bead on! There
are other ways to save.

SAVE WITH A SHORTS
In most countries there’s no three-

minute minimum on self-dialed calls.

So ifyour hotel offers International

Dialing from your room, place a
short call home and have them call

you back. The surcharge on short

calls is low. And you pay for the call-

back from the States with dollars,

not local currency, when you get

your next home or office phone bill.

SAVE THESE OTHER WAYS
Telephone Company credit card and
collect calls may be placed in many

countries. And where they are,

the hotel surcharges on such calls are

usually low. Or, you can avoid

surcharges altogetherby callingfrom

the post office or from other

telephone centers.

SAVE NIGHTS* WEEKENDS
Always check to see whether the

country you’re in has lower rates at

night and on weekends. Usually the

savings are considerable.

You’ll save a lot of green when you
follow these tips. And a lot of gas

when you travel by jaunting cart.

Bed System

Reach outand touch someone
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Why Arm Either China?
visit to Peking is not just

J\fut Orninom e t. _* .:c>.
fK-|-

^finaiy diplomatic foray. It -signifies

7. mosl conservative of recent

.

jT^ts now accepts the strategic value of
-^“fj>usmess with a country he used to

as Marxist and godless. A lot of
' dogma has been silently interred

“normalizes” ties with
* Rut those ties may yet be unglued by
; *J?®Paign promise to upgrade American re-

* somehow with Taiwan.
to opening relations with Peking-

- ***ASTOnem that there exists only one Cbi-
the tacit understanding that Peking

n°t use force to retake Taiwan. Since

}
**wan also insists it speaks for one China,

*,
101 the United States to accept that locution

5 lW^wefl worth the historic breakthrough-.
So Reagan wisely retreated from a careless

* statement that he “guessed” he favored offi-

'relations with Taiwan. There is no more™ about undoing the Taiwan Relations Act
- °* 1^79, which puts American diplomacy onm “unofficial” basis. The president’s loyalty

to Taiwan has taken a different form —
weaponry. From its start, his administration
gave its encouragement to a Taiwanese pur-
chase of the highly advanced FX fighter
Plane* far superior to anything Peking has.

: Taiwan doesn’t need such planes — but they
**°uld betoken Reagan’s sincerity.

China’s leaders view the deal as an affront.

even a humiliation. Haig can doubtless argue

that as a matter of right, China has no veto

over anus sales to Taiwan. He can point out

that Washington is willing to lift archaic

curbs on the export of technology to China
— indeed, that the administration proposes

that China get the same trading status as Yu-
goslavia. That would give Peking the right to

buy weapons, subject to case-by-case review.

But the Chinese are aware that even the

Pentagon now questions whether it is worth

pgering Peking to mollify Taipei China has,

in any case, made a further concession to

Taiwanese anxiety by softening its objections

to existing American sales to Taiwan, run-

ning about $800 million a year.

Reagan may believe that China will go
only so far in protesting the FX deal because
it has invested too heavily in its American
connection, because it fears the Russians too

much and because China wants American
weapons. But suppose that this hard calcula-

tion is correct Does Washington really want
to become a supplier of sophisticated

weaponry to China OR Taiwan? There may
be reason to supply China with low-level mil-

itary technology, but tojump upward would
unnecessarily provoke the Soviet Union.
The case appears overwhelming for defer-

ring the planes for Taiwan— and for moving
slowly on any weapons for Peking.

THENEW YORK TIMES.

Reagan and the Mideast
President Reagan faced a dilemma in his

initial response to the Israeli raid in Iraq. He
recognized a need to distance the United
States from the raid and to show that he does
not have an anything-goes indulgence of Is-

rael But he saw good reason not to call the
basic American attitude toward Israel into

question. Mr. Reagan met both require-

ments. He condemned the raid, made plain

that Israel had violated the arms-sales law
and suspended for a while the delivery of
four new warplanes of the type used in the
raid. (To have delivered those planes on
schedule, a few days after the attack, would
have been lunatic.) But he did nothing to al-

ter the United States' continuing role as Isra-

el's sole foreign source of arms.
Menachem Begin has been relatively sub-

dued. On the eve of an election, he is evident-

ly disinclined to advertise to his electorate

that he has damaged his line to a new Ameri-
can administration and that the raid pro-
voked Reagan to set what Israelis regard as

the extremely troubling precedent of imped-
ing the arms flow for political reasons. Begin

did, however, allow himself to make an invid-

ious distinction between the secretary of de-

fense, whom he accused of recommending an
arms cutoff, and “our friend” the secretary of

state. This was petty and wrongheaded.
In another context, the general Arab reac-

tion has also been relatively subdued. Some
angry things have been said, but— knock on
wood— there are no signs of military or eco-

nomic reprisals against Israel or the United

States. Part of this can be explained by Isra-

el’s military superiority and (he world cal

glut, part by Reagan’s prompt and forthright

response and part by Arab relief at having
Iraq disarmed. Rejecting whatever contribu-

tion American diplomacy may yet make in

Lebanon, moreover, would serve no useful

Arab purpose.

Any effort to turn up the heal at the Unit-

ed Nations will run counter to the adminis-

tration's proper distaste for submitting im-

portant Mideast matters to a forum long ago
discredited on Mideast issues. It will be inter-

esting to see, by the way, whether the United

Nations will fad any embarrassment at tak-

ing up Iraq’s complaint of Israeli aggression,

even while Iraq continues its eight-month-old

invasion of Iran.

The absence of an immediate Arab convul-

sion, however, cannot become an excuse for

business as usual— unless the United States

wishes to send the message that it cannot be
reached by anything short of a convulsion.

Iraq, Libya, some Palestinians and a few oth-

ers aside, the Ardb purpose is less to rail

against Israel for this or that than to deepen
the American commitment to easing the Pal-

estinian issue so that the area can concen-
trate on more enduring problems of security

and development Mr. Reagan told the Arab
ambassadors on Thursday that “the only an-
swer in the Middle East is to achieve a true

peace.” To that end, and not simply for the

establishment of an anti-Soviet military belt
his policy must now be shaped.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

A Late-Inning Hassle
The first inning in the baseball strike that

began Friday was played 94 years ago when
the Metropolitan Exhibition Co. invented

what became known as the “reserve clause.”

The clause bound professional baseball play-

ers for life to the team with which they first

signed a contract. As long as the clause exist-

ed, a player could perform only for the team

that “owned” his contract and that contract

could be traded by the player’s owner at will

Organized baseball has come a long way

and die reserve clause is gone, but its mem-
ory lingers on. The way the men who own the

big teams tell it this strike is baseball’s ninth

ipnrrig. Without the re-establishment of some

remnant of the reserve clause, they contend,

the nation’s oldest big-time sport will price

itself out of the market and become extinct

The issue in the strike that has shut down

the ball parks is what should happen if a star

plays out his contract declares himself a

“free agent” and signs a contract with a sec-

ond team. In most business, nothing would
follow if similar events were to take place.

But in baseball due to the reserve clause her-

itage, the owner who lost this player would
be entitled to “compensation” from the

owner who hired him. The strike concerns

what form this compensation should take.

But it seems to us that this strike comes
down to two simple questions: Should the

players help the owners
.

establish a system

designed to protect each owner from the

greed of his fellow owners? Is baseball really

so different from other big businesses that all

those who participate in it need .to adopt a

grandson of the reserve clause so it can func-

tion without absurdly high ticket prices?

THE WASHINGTON POST.

International Opinion

Message From the Mist

. Out of the mist of the Republic of Ireland's

ejection results, one fact stands clear: that

provisional IRA men did at least twice as

as precedent or prediction suggested.

Conducting absentee candidatures from

within the Maze prison in the North, and

pressing an issue which the main parties were

oot, they collected as much as a tenth of the

vote in the nine seats they contested; and

onder the republic’s system of proportional

representation in multi-member seats, .that

allowed two of their number to be elected to

theDail

The island’s political geography is chang-
ing. The portent of the Fermanagh and
South Tyrone by-election in April is con-
firmed. On both sides of the border there is a
new readiness to vote for militant republic-

anism. And this is not altogether as depress-
ing as it looks. It reminds both Dublin and
London that they share a problem; it brings
a degree of clarity and honesty into a dispute
which has been short of both; and it offers

the Provisional IRA an inducement to con-
sider again the attraction of democratic as

against terrorist methods.

— From The Sunday Times (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
Jane 15. 1906

Fifty Years Ago

PARIS— For the first time in the history of the

French parliament, the Socialist polity has been

discussed— by Socialists, it is true— in die light

of practical politics. M. Jean Jaurcs, leader of

the United Socialist Party, which won several

.seals at the recent elections, has intervened in

the debate on the general policy of the Cabinet

and has definitely indicated the aims and inten-

tions of himself and this friends. The principal

method he proposes is the expropriation of all

capitalists, in other words, of all who possess.

The Socialist leader added that his fellow Social-

ists are not agreed as (o whether this expropria-

tion is to cany with it an indemnity for those

who would be expropriated.

June 15,1931

BOSTON — Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt of

. New York, leaving for his home today after a

brief visit here, carried with him the assurances

of Massachusetts’ Democratic leaders that the

state's delegation to the Democratic national

convention next year will support him un-

reservedly as the party’s nominee for president.

. The demonstration in behalf of the New York

executive immediately had its political repercus-

sions. In the opinion of political leaders here, the

Roosevelt-for-president campaign is openly un-

der way. The lid is off, they declare, despite Mr.

Roosevelt's avowal that.be intends to continue

to devote
-

himself to running New York state

instead of running for president.

A Serious Twist to a Serious Issue
By James Heston

WASHINGTON — For over a generation,

the control of nuclear weapons has beenVY the control of nuclear weapons has been
recognized as the most important question be-

fore the human family. If they cannot be con-

trolled and titeir apocalyptic power is used to

settle the unavoidable disputes between na-

tions, then none of the other questions — of

hunger and ideology and a livable world —
canbe resolved.

On this point, there is general agreement.

AH the nations, regardless of their political

convictions, are also agreed on three other

propositions: that in a world of ’limited gas

and oil nuclear power is the most promising

source of energy in the coming century; that

its development is highly dangerous; that, even

so, it will be developed, for peaceful purposes,

and in the process will make posable the pro-

duction of nuclear weapons.

As Sen. John Glenn has recently pointed

out, the potential from the plutonium to be
extracted at the 247 “peaceful” nuclear power
reactors now operating in the world is between
4,000 and 8,000 nuclear bombs per year.

That, of course, is assuming the worst. But

while there is general agreement about the

danger and the wed for both development and
control of nuclear energy, there is no agree-

ment about the means to resolve this dilemma.

el’s destruction. But it can't even win an un-

provoked war against a divided Iran, let alone

challenge Israel’s superior intelligence and mil-

itary power. And it wasn't even dear to the

nuclear nonproliferation treaty officials in Vi-

enna who inspected the Iraq nuclear facility

that it was being transformed into an atom
bomb factory.

Nevertheless, the Begin government, which
does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the

Israeli people, defied all hs United Nations

treaty commitments against the use of military

force, embarrassed its one ally in the Arab
world and forgot that America’s enduring

nightmare is the Japanese sneak attack on
Pearl Harbor.

Sorting Out the Wreckage
Begin had asked for a meeting with Presi-

dent Sadat to compose the violence in the

Middle East and then, without telling him in

advance, ordered the attack on Iraq. He had
pretended to support the Reagan efforts to

have Ambassador Habib work out a compro-

Many serious people have tried. We have

had the Baruch plan, the Ulienthal plan, the

Oppeuheimer plan, the Acheson plan— all de-

signed to ban the development of atomic

weapons, all rejected by the Soviet Union. And
now we have the Begin plan: Bomb the nuclear

plants of any potential enemy you suspect ofplants of any potential enemy you suspect of

developing atomic weapons that may threaten

your security.

It’s easy to understand Begin’s anxiety: Iraq

has a government of thugs, committed to Isra-

have Ambassador Habib work out a compro-
mise in the Lebanese war, and then made it

impossible by his preventive strike outside

Baghdad.
The Reagan administration is now trying to

sort out the wreckage. For President Reagan, it

is obviously an irritation and a puzzle. He had
been trying to put together a defense against

Soviet penetration in the Middle East, to en-

courage moderate Arabs to help him in tins

endeavor, to persuade the European allies that

he could restrain the Israelis and keep them in

line by means of Washington s pro-Israeli poli-

cies — and at the same time to focus attention

of the free world on what may very well be the

really major threat of Moscow’s intervention

in Poland.

All these objectives are now in jeopardy.

Reagan, with his secretary of stale in China

and his undersecretary in South Africa, has

been dealing with these developments in his

own accustomed and amiable way— which cm

atomic questions is no longer regarded by his

allies a& very amusing.

He invited the Arab ambassadors to (he

White House and told them 'That maybe the

Israelis had gone too far. He invited the Israeli

ambassador to the White House and told him

that while he regretted having to “suspend”

the delivery of four F-I6 fighter bombers to

Tcinri
;
there would be no fundamental change

in his commitment to the U^.-Israeli alliance.

That is Reagan’s way. He wants everybody

to stop fuskng and be “reasonable.” As an old

sports broadcaster, he undoubtedly wants the

major leagues to “play ball”

But the control of nuclear weapons is no
joking matter, a fact dramatized by Bcgin’s lat-

est outrage He has a&ed the nations to agree

that Israel be allowed to have atomic weapons,
.but has bombed his enemy for attempting to

have the same; be feds that the United States

is “unfair” if it condemns him and withholds

more fighter bombas, to be used as he pleases.

It is not an attractive proposition to most ob-

servers in Washington.
-• Reagan’s reaction, which is more important,

has been mildly disapproving. He doesn’t go
so far as to say, as he did during his presiden-

tial campaign, that nuclear proliferation is

“none of our business.” (He later retracted

that stand.) But thecontra! of these weapons Is

now clearly the presiding issue of world poli-

tics, and even his best friends are beginning his
wonder whether he is a serious man who un-
derstands the seriousness of the problem
Menachem Begin has put before him.

CJ98I, TheNew York Tima.

Another Unesco Round on News Freedom
By Philip H. Power

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — Here
wegoagain.

The next round in the long bat-

tle featuring Unesco and world

news freedom opens Monday,
June IS, in Paris with the first

meeting of the Intergovernmental

Council at the International Pro-

gam for the Dwdopmcnt of

Communications (IPDC).

Initially a U.S. idea for an inde-

pendent clearinghouse to aid de-

veloping countries wishing to im-

prove their news and communica-
tions systems, the IPDC has gradu-

ally become a full-fledged Unesco
program, intended — in the unex-
purgated Unesquese — “to devel-

op appropriate infrastructures,

training programs, resources and

means of developing countries in

order to increase their indigenous

capacity for production and distri-

bution of messages.”

On Monday the 35-nation coun-

cil will start translating into prac-

tice the basic IPDC agreement la-

boriously worked out first at the

Unesco meeting in Paris last April

and again at the general confer-

ence in Belgrade last falL

This may prove a tough task. On
a vital point — the way the IPDC
council will make decisions — the

working papas produced by the

Unesco secretariat differ markedly
from previous understandings.

A key Western goal in ihe 1980
negotiations was to make .sure the

intergovernmental council would

act by consensus, thereby provid-
ing a sort of veto against proposals
from a Third World majority
which might damage press free-

dom or stray from the practical

into the ideological Because help
for developing countries via the
IPDC would come mainly from
developed countries, the negotiat-

ed formulation — “in [the coun-
cil’sj deliberations, priority should
be given to seeking consensus” —
seemed a fair way to balance the
interests of alL

A Basic Rule

^Letters
Healthy Hardship?
1 would like to comment on a let-

ter from Chris Foster (THT, May
18), the periodic fulmmations of

George Will on behalf of the richGeorge Will on behalf of the rich

and privileged, and the general edi-

torial bias of the Herald Tribune
in favor of its overindulged expa-
triate readership.

It seems to be the fashion these

days to make propaganda for the

right, as if those currently in power
needed, some moral justification

for their plainly immoral policies.

If we say, in effect, hardship and
poverty .raced “character,” we can
satisfy ourselves that the money
withheld from some welfare
mother or cripple is going to a
good cause. Cashing our tax rebate
in 6n a diamond or solid Swiss
francs, we can justify the extrava-
gance: Not only are we helping the
economy but reinvesting m “pro-
duction” (Le., we’re putting those
lazy South African miners Back to
work, and getting those idle under-
paid Swiss bankers on their feet
again), but we're also mriing the in-

digent by giving them a sense of
self-esteem.

The same holds true of Ameri-
ca’s shameful foreign policy. Mrs.
Kirkpatrick calls Latin American
Nazis our “friends,” labels than
“authoritarian” instead of fascist,

and we all sleep better at night,
firmly deluded that in addition to
might we also have righteousness
on our side.

DORIE BAKER..
Lucerne; Switzerland.

European security organizations

and four times made extradition

requests to West Germany, where
the would-be assassin of the pope
spent a considerable amount of

time after his escape From Turkey.
Many Turks believe that WesMany Turks believe that West

Germany did not give the required
importance to the extradition re-

quests of the Turkish government.
Moreover, Italian police were
warned by the Turkish authorities

just one week before the assassina-

tion attempt.

MURAT KOSEOGULLAR1.
Ankara.

However, IPDC draft Rule 25 as
prepared by the Unesco secretarial
states: “Unless otherwise provided
in these rules, decisions shall be
taken by a majority of members
present and voting.” Nowhere in
the proposed rules is the notion of
a decision by consensus men-
tioned.

Just why the Unesco secretariat
chose to propose-a basic rule for
the IPDC which ignores the result
of two prior and very precise nego-
tiations is not clear.

.
A possible explanation— confu-

sion compounded by ineptitude—
ulariy for the United States, which
has had no ambassador at Unescohas had no ambassador at Unesco
since November. The temptation.sion compounded by ineptitude— since rxovember. The temptation

takes into consideration the ad- to use the post as a payoff for po-
mini strative chaos now rife at litical friends must be strong fra

Place of Homeland
The distinguished commentator

James Reston, who is well-known
fra his precise reporting, quoted
Francois Mitterrand (THT, June 5)

as saying that the Palestinians

should have a homeland in the

Middle East, while in the text of
the French president’s replies the
reference to a homeland is not
qualified. Mr. Mitterrand’s state-

ment is promising as it is, and your
addition to it confuses the issue.

AUDAJANL
Jordan.

Unesco.

A darker suspicion is that the
United States arid other developed

.
countries are simply being diddled
again.

An episode earlier this year in-

volving Unesco and the press of-

fers indirect support for the latter

view. Thia was a bungled attempt
by Unesco in February to hold a
meeting on ways to protect jour-
nalists on dangerous assignments.
Initially excluded from t£e xneet-

an administration that already
holds Unesco in low regard.

But the importance of the -press
freedom issue arid the -demands of
thejob argue for an appointee with
great . knowledge,

. high political
skills and enormous tenacity. With
another round in the battle fra
press freedom opening Monday, it
seems hard to win a fight in Paris
without a fighter in the ring.

Philip B. Power is publisher of42
ing and then outraged at a working newspapers in Midugan and
paper that called & Unesco to h- Ohio, and a board member of the

Polish Difference
However attractive it might ap-
car. the “Finlandizatioo" of Po-

paper that called fra Unesco to li-

cense those journalists who were to

be protected. Western news dele-

gates simply refused to go along.

That' there should be grounds
for suspicion about-Unesco’s mo-
tives is bad enough, but that mis-
trust should congeal around the
IPDC is tragjc.

The program offers the best way
to defuse the continuing conflict

between advocates of pressfree-

umo. and a board member of the
World Press Freedom Committee.

,

He attended the last three Unesco
general conferences and represented
the WPFC at the 1980 Penis meet-
ing where the basic IPDC under-
standings were negotiated. .His wife,
Sarah Goddard Power, was deputy
assistant secretary of state in. the
Bureau of International Organiza-
tion Affairs in the Carter adminis-
tration. He wrote, this article for.the
InternationalHerald tribune

Vain Warnings
All Turkish people were deeply

saddened by the assassination at-
tempt on the pope by a Turkish
citizen. But world public opinion
should consider that the would-be
assassin had been sentenced toda* “ Turkey for murdering
Turkey’s leading journalist arid,
democratic leftist intellectual,
Abdi Ipekcs. Turkish security au-
thorities definitely warned all the

land cannot be seriously posited

(1HT, June 1).

If the rate boundary along which

the Soviet Union feds secure is the

frontier with Finland, this is due
not to the stability of the Helsinki

government but to the presence of

neutral Sweden to the west as the

sine qua, non of Finnish independ-

ence.

Sanguine journalistic specula-

tion about an intervention-free li-

beralization of a Warsaw Pact

state whose Communist Party has

been dfnmnirf^ in the Soviet me-
dia as “revisionist” should be scru-

tinized skeptically, if not cynically.

ROBERT McGEEHAN.
London.

INTERNATIONAL

Metalb^&Mraue

Attitude

Evolves
By Ken IghH

HpOKYO—Now that the dust is

X settling from toe uproar overA settling from toe uproar over

toe disclosure that nuclear-armed

U.S. warships have been calling at

Japanese ports. bee cannot fcdp

wonder whether toe Japanese nu-

clear allergy is as severe as h used

to be wheamettMiiesofHar^^
and Nagasaki wercfresher. :

„ .

Two Cabinet ministm win
commented on the. remarks by

.

Harvard’s Prof.' Edwin 0.- Reis-

'

chaper that triggered the- fuss

refused to rule out the possibility

that Japan may haw to approve
-

transit visits by~ badera-armed

U.S. ships in toe future. One was

"

Ichiro Nakagawa, director-general -

of the Science and Technology :

Agency. The other was Labor Min-
"

'
.

ister MasayuK Fujio.

More significant perhaps was
the public reaction, or lack thereof,'

"

to toe arrival of toe U.S. carrier- -'

Midway at its borne port of Yokp-. : ..

sulca, near Tokyo, on June 5. . . : •

‘

The Japanese press, which had
1

..

followed the progress of the Mid-

way with dauy reports From toe--:

time it left toe Philippines; mary -

staled amiable resources at

Yokosuka for. blanket coverage of
_

''

L •
-

an expected climactic expression
;

of public protest By now qveiyone

was certain the carrier carried a _ , v -

nudeararsenat ... '

.
'-

'A-
Leftist unions «nd anti-nuaear* ‘ „

dom and proponents of govern-
ment control by providing' practi-

cal Don-ideological ways to help
developing countries wishing to
improvecommunications systems.

Regrettably, the past thrash over
toe IPDC has led some people to

regard it as little more than anoth-
er step in a systematic plan to ag-
grandize Unesco power and attack
what remains of press freedom in
the Third World. If this fear
should turn out to be justified,

some Western governments would,
have little choice but to find other
ways to assist developing countries
without sacrificing freedom of toe
press in the process.
An alternative, of course, is to

take toe easy route and drop out at
Unesco. Most people who have
watched the organization at work
are convinced this would be self-

defeating. Much better, they say,
to stay in, fight, and tiy to exercise
leadership.

No Fighter
This is not easyjust now, partic-

groups gathered to demonstrate: t

but they were only a fraction of- =..
»«•

the crowds that turned out in the'
: £ -

I960 demonstrations against the

U.S.-Japanese security treaty. .The

Yokosuka demonstration was a \
- ’

.

media letdown. . t

Prior Consuluitum^ -77
' _

The reason for opposing the -

tier's arrival— and the reasoorfar .." : -

the flap generated by Mr. Rei%-

chauer, a former ambassador to • -

Japan, when bt stated toar-nudb-' ;T--.

ar-anned U-S. warships have been , •• •

visiting Japan for years -r- is thath ^

:

violates the Japanese government’s >
'

: -r
-

rule not to allow the presence crf
1 ^- .

nuclear weapons . without
a

prior
. ,

~ '

consultation between Washington
and Tokyo.

' 1
.

’

But toe uproar was generated

Largely by the powerful
.
Japanese -

press— along with the left, winch .

saw an opportunity to discredit. S..

Premier Zenko Suzuki.

Japanese leaders; have always,

known that if Japan is to rdv oiT ",

toe U.S. nuclear umbrella, Ui£ nu\
_

'
.

clear-armed vessels must be al- Y/~*.

lowed access to Japanese ports,.

and that such ships cannot tempo- -
•"

ratify unload their weapons in

*

mid-ocean. But they have been./«--;-
’'

- •

unwilling to face the fads pab&dy.. .

With the United States maintain- 7r-

ing a policy of refuting comment7-
,

a 'rtr T

on whether its warships are nude- - -

ar-anned, Tokyo has found it easy/ ..

to hide from reality. .

Even now, toe governmeoi
adheres to its interpretation that y —
refuting to permit the introduction

of nuclear weapons means refusing

to allow ships carrying theda to

“

T

stop temporarily in Japan, and - . ^v —
that, since prior consultation/fia*V ‘tr.=

not been sought, nuclear weapons : / ..

are not beingcarried.
.

This is a pattern of logic
liar to the^ Japanese that Kijouti
Murata. editor of the JapanTimci / 'ir - _

pointed out in a recent article. The S- ;-

apanese adopt two potitions (»/.;-i: .

‘

my issue. One is tatemae, or the

posture one takes for public . 1
rfnbmv Thi> nllwriic LJiWZ"

*
•

ceptance. The otber-is hon-ne, fta&ggi-.
'

alfyi the “real intention.** y. -
.

.

Tatemae must be upheld v
' :

circumstances. Hon-ne can be'ib*
'*

knowledged openly only
•'

becomes sufficiently acceptable £0, % :

r '

qualify as tatemae. -
.

-

Side by Side •

’ -.

‘

It is tatemae to identify “introV- ' *•

duction” and “in transit” as 'ote.^
“ - --

and toe same and ding to tbefk^'v; ''

.

tron of prior consultation.. The
government rightlyjudges tbattoe"/^
tune has not come to discard tfcds ''^- ? ;•

posture. On the other -hand, there ,-

is no urgent necessity lo do so, fra :;-
'.'

^

\

'

tatemae and hon-ne exist side. fay .,

tide. It is sanply that one admitsto~V-V
"

toe former but not to the later.
/
- v' • -L

The failure erf the nuclear pfbr".
v

test to build into a major campaign
does not mean that toe Japanese
are ready to accept the sta&bnimg -c".
of nudear weapons on their tern-; 7r? -

'

tary. The Undercurrent of ant^nti? ^
dear feeling is strong and wffl ro-
main so. - ;

•

. / ;r.
'

V*?- 2^
:

What the attitude of Japanese
.indicates is that they are movizra •?'"

k

toward a more realistic approach

^

toat, while it may not enable them - -
to; welcome nudear-anned US.
ships, will' allow them' to turn ai .'^/v

' "

blind eye to stops at prats author-; : V"
r?-

Ked under the security: treaty; •
: ^

'

;
Those who remember ffiroslH-. _ T-. - ” ».ma and Nagasaki ale being re-' .:# <

P«ced by a younger generation,
'

4

C*2. . -

v=\

: A" -

co°ccra expressed ow nude-:
ar weapons today concerns toe '.?* VS
weapons themsdves and -also the
prospect

:

<?£ being involved in anV ^^.' C r
other war— of becoming a Target ^ if- *

tot assault because ofalls. uude-L - •

ar presence, or of being .dragged -

HtttUiii attack made from Japanese '* •

.
Yei eveq Japanese who once,

tocatoed erf- unarmed neutrality

F
0" toy cannot afTorilto

ipse theUS. nuclear umbrella. .

3'VC-
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Called. No Assurance of Safely
By Irvin Mploc?ky

« '.'j—
.

NexYatkTlmesSerrice :

-*c WASHINGTON;— A congres-
s’. -7\ ^v?jooal committee investigating last

S.JtyctobGt’s water

?C*r t*J--
unclear power

:plant at Bu-

ower industry isbemg safely op*

> C rated."
• - •

One of the major problems fac-
J

jg the inspections program is a
- honage of

:latory Commission
-

• : . .;<*xwranig' to Repj Toby, Moffett,
'

- .'e'eteaocrat of Gonnectkai and thfr

- / .
advocate of the concltt-

y
:
-;?jon reached by tfae comimBee.

*

- „~
;i Rep. Moffett is chairman of the

r _ ^nvirorimeni, energy and natural

.

,\r - ^sources subcommittee, of tbc
louse Government' (derations

^ Committee, which adopted its sob-
' committee's finding .last week

'.'7 ithout dissent’:
J

: ?::s-"7; In a comddental action, the Nu-
V::i .-r'-lear Regulatory Commission an-

bounced last week that the number
resident inspectors at Indian

v was bang increased from
j. f:^wo to four, which could go far

"oward tontmg congressional con-
:«

r,

'*ra over die powerplant.
‘ When the Water spill occurred at

Indian Point last October, two in-
spectors were to have been, on
duty, but the congressional report
noted that one was a new arrival
who was away during the week
and the other bad left the site for
the day. The Consolidated Edison

the plant,

kilometers)

Manhattan on
the Hudson River, was fined
$21 0,000 by the commission.

‘Not Enough People’

Rep. Moffett, speaking of the
Con Edison episode and other in-
cidents, said, “We are not saying
uut anyone is evil, but that there
are not enough people.”
The problem, he said, was ™nrtp

more complicated by both an in-
tended speedup in the licensing of
new nuclear plants and restrictions
cm new hirings that had been im-
posed earlier this year before being
modified.

In its report, the committee
said: “While it is conceivable that
the industry is being safely operat-
ed, the plain truth, is that the Nu-
clear Regulatory Commission in-
spection program is not now capa-
ble of ascertaining that fact one
way or another.
“The NRCs routine, basic in-

spection program, designed as it is

to see whether utilities are regular-

U.S. Seeking to Guarantee

Strategic Mineral Supplies
By Robert E> Hcrshey Jr.

. New York'Times Service

'•Htuhtu
!,;
WASHINGTON —The Reagan
iministration, concerned about

— nation's heavy dependence on
-7 ^breigii sources fen* many strategic

• -I ~ rinerals, is considering a plan un-
'
7rcr which the government would

the creation of a new industry to

produce synthetic fuels.

The new study contains detailed
analyses. of the domestic potential
for producing four specific materi-
als, including cobalt and man-
gannse, both of which are impaled
m large quantities from Zaire.

. ! effect Subsidize the creation of . "^bat country precipitated a five-

.7.' domestic supply sources.

^- 7. 71' A favored option, according to
j“ Officials familiar with a yearlong

7 j .l.^hidy now being completed by the

... 77 : ' defense Department and the Na-"""
“'Honal Security Council, would be

0 have the government assure a
- '- iMiarkei for any private production

• vital materials

7
r “Where we’re trying to go," one

- - -rffkaal said, is to establish “a guar-
nteed purchase program where

V
" - : ^ou go out into tne marketplace

• -xnd say *WeTl bey ah the cobalt
- -

_
-:ou can produce domestically and
v-veH pay so much for it*” if it

c^ -an’t be sold elsewhere; “It might -

- we'd never have to buy an
.s-.unce,” he added, “but if we did

.

;r i ^ave to buy it it would go into the

.. -: _ : tockpile.”

: . ? j ;^ Concern about U.S. vulnearabili-

to the loss of foreign material*

-•..--“k*®5 miep&fied latdy with wam-
by Secretary of Stale Akxan-

er M. Haig Jr. and others that the
. , ,-r-oviet Union has launched a “re~

. ~.
:

J^ourc& war” against the United
States and itsam

r:: Growing Reliance

• In -an appearance before a
7" louse subcommittee last Septern-"
7

-

«r, while Mr. Haig headed the
-- - f-

Jnited Technologies Crap., a>ma-
yt defense contractor, he pointed

:.r -pedfically to Soviet moves to ex-
‘.and its ixuluence in Africa.
' Among the countries that sup-

r -'- ly large amounts of minerals to
* s United States are Zaire, South
_ .Inca. Zimbabwe, Gabon, Nigeria
' -nd Guinea.

Tbenation’s refianceon imports
f minerals arid —- oil is

v saeraQy considered sroaratdy—
. - *4 .-‘as risen sharply over the'past two

.
ecades. Of the top 25 such im-

,
...Ported commodities, U^. dqjend-

ocy now averages 70 percent, iq>

-.j tim 54. percent in I960, and fra
-
,v weral crucial items more than 90

ercent comes from abroad, ac-

fold price increase' for cobalt in

1978.

The United Slates is believed to

have significant quantities at co-
balt in Alaska, Idaho, Missouri
and California but, according to a
Pentagon official, “so far it hasn’t

been very economic to mine iL"

With the government guarantee-

ing to boy all that is offered, how-
ever, it is assumed that industry

would be encouraged by the stable

market to find and produce cobalt.

ly conforming with NRC regula-
tions, is not bring completed,” the
repon said. “In fact, (he NRC en-
forcement chief does not even
claim that it is being two-thirds
completed.

“And at a particularly sensitive
site, like the Indian Point site near
New York City, that preventive
program was not even one-third
completed last year,” it said.

‘Disturbing Regriarity
1'

Richard C. DeYoung, deputy di-
rector of the commission’s Office
of Inspection and Enforcement,
said he had not yet received the
congressional report, bnt when its
conclusion was read to him he
said, “What does ‘genuine assur-
ance* mean? . . . No plant «*n be
run with 100-percent assurance,”
Mr. DeYoung said, adding that the
commission was doing the best job
possible under the inspection pro-
gram and given its budget re-
straints.

“Instances of serious utility

mismanagement resulting in costly
and at times dangerous outages at

nuclear plants occur with disturb-
ing regularity” the committee
said, and listed some of the in-

stances:
• Last Feb. H, an inexperi-

enced operator mistakenly opened
a valve at the Tennessee Valley
Authority’s newly licensed Sequoy-
ah plant near Chattanooga, lead-

ing to the loss of 110,000 gallons of
water from the primary cooling
system and oida figuring the reac-

tor- “He became aware that he
may have caused a problem when
he met people evacuating contain-

ment as he left the auxiliary build-

ing,” an internal commission re-

port noted.
• The NRC proposed last Oct.

21 that the Commonwealth Edison
Co. be fined $40,000 after an in-

spector entered the control room
at the utility’s reactor near Morris.
DL, and found its two operators
asleep.

• A $40,000 fine was proposed
last Feb. 18 against the Florida
Light and Power Co. after inspec-

tors found that no one was at the
controls of one of two units that

were operating at full power.
In addition to these and other

incidents, the study suggested,

there might have beat even more
but they would have gone unde-
tected because of the shortage of
federal inspectors.

Poll Reveals Recognition

Of Moral Majority Grows

!, frt
'

By Bill Peterson

and Baxxy Sussman
StatogtB Past Service >

. WASHINGTON — The Moral
Majority is growing in public rec-

ognition. but half the U.S. public
still has never heard of it The
other half is enormously divided
over tins organization that terms
itself the voice of the religious

right
- Of those who say they know of
it, 43 percent say they disapprove
of its positions bn most issues, 37
percent say they approve and the
rest have no opinion.

Few Americans, however, seem
to want the 2-year-old group based
in Lynchburg, Va^ to gain in pow-
er. Again dealing with those who
know , of its existence; only one in

five wants the Moral Majority to

exert more influence over UB. life

than it does now, and more than
half say its influence should be re?

duced.
These are among the findings of

a Washington Post-ABC News
poll dealing with the Moral Major-

ity, the group led by the Rev. Jerry

Faiwefl which claims to have regis-

tered 2J> million fundamentalist
voters . last year. The Post-ABC

ly to be Mue-collar workers rather

than professionals, and Republi-
cans rather than Democrats.
The greatest opposition to the

Moral Majority comes from liberal

Democrats, Catholics, college

'graduates, big city dwellers and
those who live in the Northeast.

There is little difference in age, sex

or income levels between those
who support or oppose the group.

Nonetheless, the poll suggests

that a substantial number oFpeo-
ple who say they know of the Mor-
al Majority and who express ap-
proval of its goals may in reality be
unfamiliar with those goals. For
example, almost half those who
told Post-ABC interviewers that

they generally approve of the posi-

tions “the Moral Majority takes on
most issues” also said that they ap-
prove of the Equal Rights Amend-
ment, which the Moral Majority
opposes.

Public Anxiety

The poll, however, indicates

widespread support among the

public at large for many of the po-
sitions advocated by the Moral
Majority, and widespread anxiety
over sexual permissiveness, homo-
sexuality, abortion, court decisions

and the moral drift of the United
States, all issues the organization

raises.
“] think the morals of the coun-

try are going down. Parents aren't

ording to the Defense Depart-
" - lent. The United States depends

foreign sources fra 20 erf the 36 interviewed 1,533 persons by
'* “7- minerals it regards as strategic. telephone from May 18 to May 20.

7*!k' Tte country imports ^ 98 percent - GI&miseoCSuBaortere
-si its cduxnbunn and tantalum, 97

. ^
. ercent of its manganese ore, 95 .

*
s°J

VB
y,

pnavidfis evidence _ . _
ercent of its cobalt, 93 percent ctf ™t the Moral Magonty is growing teaching their lads enough about

' " s bauxite and 91 percent of hs recognition, because only 40, morality,” •" "» n«n«
percent of those responding to a

1 “ — *

Gallup poll last December said
they knew of -the group. In addi-

tion, the new survey provides a re-

vealing gjimpse of the group's
staunchest supporters, and the
deep-seated national concerns it

has capitalized on.

Among those polled, three-

fourths of the. Moral. Majority’s
strangest supporters voted for

Ronald Reagan, and consider

themselves conservatives. They are

far iqore rctimous than the rest of

the country, nave less formal edu-
cation ana tend to live in suburbs
and small towns in the South, Mid-
west and West. They are more Kke-

^..-hronrite.

.
" These are required for such
‘"products as jet engines, specialty

. .. .
- = • ' leels, missiles, turbines, gun bar-

.
J- 'ds, armor plate and aircraft
- ' jsdages as well as many other in-

.”7 - •' :7nstrial products less directly re-

-
7._ si

.-
' Oed to military hardware.

"
r ” Chromium Deficiency

•, > Planners at the Pentagon, and
... _ [jjgj. government agencies note

'"‘./lat the supply of such items could
:£ -. e interrupted in situations well

fort of war and in some cases by
- . ic decision of one or two produc-
• \ :

>ts in unstable parts of the world.
- .;. They also observe that, unlike

.
-d, on which the country is now

, . one-third dependent on for-

\ ~ ;77gn sources, these materials are
-

w
”-r. =; <* generally recognized as essen-

V„>- ‘j.al by the general public. Said one
*efense Department, official, “It

•
v% -'7 asn’t oil that the Germans ran

;.
' '-

.

' at of in World War n — it was
.irA'-uomiiim." • -

.
1 The recommendation that the

-. -“7; r: ; i 7>vennnent establish the capabili-
'
'' to produce many strategic maie-

, als at home would employ the

,
/ ywexs of the president uzider Utle

.r - v ^ Defense Production Act to
'
v '7- i ake or guarantee loans or take

: - . > 1-1- her steps to ensure the avaflabili-

- of vital resources.

The prri'eraice appears,tobe for

'program erf “very minimar gov-

Hayden Address

In S. Africa Off
TheAMQdotodPress

JOHANNESBURG—A visit to

South Africa by die American po-

litical activist Tom Hayden and nis

wife, the actress Jane Fonda, has

been canceled after the govern-

ment issued the couple visas for

entry to the black homeland of Bo-

phuthatswaoa only, the Rand Dai-

ly Mat reported.

Mr. Hayden was invited to ad-

dress students at the University of

the Witwatersrand on Monday.
The student groups that invited

nn.au support, one akin tothe 5™?“* ® * stalemeD
?

fataral refe in assisting “tinakdwm.m conmnimqinom

said an affluent Dallas

housewife. “Kids are getting every-

thing too soon these days.”

Among those surveyed, 67 per-

cent disapprove of the UJS. Su-
preme Court ruling banning the

reading of the Lord's Prayer or the

Bible in public schools; 64 percent

say the sale of pornography should

be banned; and 65 percent say sex-

ual permissiveness has been bad
for the country. These are all posi-

tions held by the Moral Majority.

Strong crosscurrents of moral
indignation and conflicts over val-

ues run through other items in the

poIL For example, three-fourths of

those surveyed favor the death
penalty for persons convicted of
murder; only 20 percent oppose iL

LMed Pm MmOkunol

Alfredo RampTs parents. Franca, left, and Fenfinando, lower right, after learning that rescue

workers had failed to reach their son, who had been trapped in a well since Wednesday night

Child Trapped in Italian Well Is Dead, Experts Say
workers near the well into which the boy fell

Wednesday nigbL
The declaration said: “The medical team has

issued a document in which the presumed death
of Alfredo Rampi has been recognized. Work to

recover the dead boy using methods yet to be de-

cided upon by the experts will go ahead.”
Earlier Sunday, the rescue team lowered a video

camera into the wefl. It showed the boy’s body
almost submerged in mud, with only bis head and
one arm visible in the one-fool-wide hole. Expats
were meeting at the Interior Ministry in Rome to
decide the best method for retrieving the body.

United Press International

FRASCATI, Italy — Authorities issued a state-

ment mi Sunday effectively declaring 6-year-old
Alfredo Rampi dead. 87 hours after he Fell into an
artesian well and became trapped 200 feet under-
ground. Officials said they would still uy to recov-
er the boy's body.

The declaration, which was issued after confer-

ences with doctors and rescue workers on the

scene, sparked anger among the small group of

onlookers surrounding the well “Idiots, shameful
buffoons,” some in the group shouted at rescue

Qergmg
resulted in the couple having the

impression that their visas had
been awarded “without any concfi-

tious attached”

The black homeland policy is

considered the pillar of South Afri-

ca’s system of racial segregation.
The students said they advised that

the visit be canceled because they

regarded the visa decision “as a

crude 'attempt to Use them |Mr.

^ Hayden and Miss Fonda} to- tend

iTtch that the, ffyvgniihcpt has 1 ~ bffitiraary to the aberration of sep-

lights Blocked in Italy
TheAssociatedPres

ROME — A 24-hour strike bv

.
r traffic controllers canceled ®t

; Bncfttic end mlmwtiwial flights

.J Italian and foreign airiitieg in

uy Sunday. The walkout was
Bed to back up a demand by the

otroHers that they he changed
,om military to cmhan status,, a

-j-: ‘ c.'v.onrised to urmleroenL'
'*

- v;
arete development”

Ambitkws Program

The Moral Majority Celebrated

its second birthday last week by
announcing an ambitious program
to expand its membership from the

current 4 imlKon to 7 million dur-

ing the next 12 months. It also re-

vealed plans to form a new legal

organization, tentatively called

“Ci tizens Legal Defease Fund,” as

a conservative answer to the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union.

Opponents of the Moral Majori-

ty say the organization reflects

genuine concerns of a great many
Americans. “They do have a base.

People are concerned with morali-

ty in a general sense,” says George
Cunningham, executive director of

Americans for Common Sense, a
group set up by former Seb.

George McGovern to counter the

Moral Majority and other New
Right groups.

Mr. Cunningham, - however,

claims the Moral Majority twists

popular support for issues into un-

desirable ends. He says, for exam-
ple. that almost everyone is

“against smut peddlers," but there

is little support for taking dozens

of popular books that various

Moral Majority groups consider

pornographic out of libraries.

*V

Reuters

ROME — Premier-designate
Giovanni Spadolini. who expects
to form Italy’s 41st postwar gov-
ernment this week, spent Sunday
working on a four-point draft po-
litical program involving measures
to combat inflation, reform public
life, increase law and order and
clarify foreign policy, political

sources said.

The sources said that the Re-
publican Party leader, who indicat-
ed Saturday that he had enough
support among other parties to be-
come Italy’s first non-Christian
Democratic premier, will present
the plan to President Sandro Per-
tini on Monday.

Mr. Spadolini then intends to
hold informal talks with labor and
industry leaders and with the Bank
of Italy before discussing policy
later in the week with his probable
partners: the Christian Democrats,
Socialists, Social Democrats and
liberals.

Mr. Spadolini said he would not
choose ministers until after local

elections next Sunday.The opposi-
tion Communist Party, which wel-
comed the shift from a Christian
Democratic leadership, said it

would decideon the form its oppo-

Gfovanni Spadolini

»tion would take after the choice

of ministers.

“The Communist Party will not
cease to campaign for a democrat-

ic altemative-.-butihetypeof op-

Mahmoud Fawzi, 81, Dies,

Ex-Aide to Nasser, Sadat
TheAssociatedPres

CAIRO— Mahmoud Fawzi, 81,

a former Egyptian premier, vice

president and foreign minister who
served both royal and revolution-

ary governments in a 58-year ca-

reer, died during treatment for a
brain dot
Mr. Fawzi, who died Friday,

OBITUARIES
had been in retirement since 1974
when he stepped down as one of
Egypt’s two vice presidents under
President Anwar SadaL He was
Mr. Sadat’s premier from 1970 to

1972, taking that job upon the
death of Gamal Abdel Nasser,
Egypt's first president. He had
been Nasser's foreign minister
from 1952tol964.
Mr. Fawri’s career started in

1923 when be was posted to Rome
as a secretary in the Egyptian Em-

Hummel Is Named
jU.S. Envoy to China

United Press International

WASHINGTON — President
Reagan has named Arthur W.
Hummel Jn, a career foreign ser-

vice officer, as ambassador to Chi-
na. If confirmed by the Senate;
Mr. Hummed, 61, would succeed
Leonard Woodcock.
Mr. Hummel, currently the am-

bassador to Pakistan, has been de-
scribed as the State Department’s
senior expert on Q«na affairs.

bassy. Later assignments took him
to Japan, the United Stales,

France and Ethiopia. He was for-

eign minister from 1952 until 1964.

Mr. Fawzi headed Egypt's perma-
nent delegation at the United Na-
tions in 1945 and won respect

from several Western colleagues

for his defense of the Arab cause

in the 1948 war with Israel.

Abdel Aziz Suwdti

TEL AVIV (AP) — Abdel Aziz
Suweiti. 64, mayor of Jericho on
the Israeli-occupied West Bank
since 1976, died Thursday from a
heart attack. Last year, he was de-

tained by Israeli military authori-

ties for 15 days for allegedly incit-

ing Jericho's residents against the

occupation authorities.

Russell Hayden
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UPI)

— Russell Hayden, 70. a veteran

cowboy actor best known as the

sidekick “Lucky” in the Hopalong
Cassidy film series, died Tuesday
of viral pneumonia.

Phelps Phelps

NEW YORK (NYT) — Phelps
Phelps, 84, governor of American
Samoa from 1951 to 1952 and am-
bassador to the Dominican Re-
public from 1952 to 1953, died

Wednesday.

Milan Editor Resigns

i
MILAN (AP)— Franco di Bella

has resigned as editor of Com'ere
della Sara, the prestigious Milan-
based newspaper said Sunday. He
had taken a leave of absence last

mouth after his name appeared on
the list of alleged members of P-2.

Mr. di Bella denied belonging to

the lodge but the editorial staff of
the newspaper, Italy’s largest, re-

cently strode for two days de-
manding that he resign to clear the

air.

The name of the newspaper's
publisher, Angelo Rizzoh, also

appeared on the P-2 list. Mr. Riz-
zoli also denied belonging but said

that Mr. Gelli, a former economic
counselor with the Argentine Em-
bassy in Rome who is now be-
lieved to be in South America, had
helped the Rizzoli publishing

house in its operations in Argenti-

na.

Tass Attacks Zionists

After Paris Incident
TheAssociatedPress

MOSCOW — Tass has blamed
“Zionist thugs” for a “brazen, hoo-
ligan sortie” at the Intourist offices

in Paris which French police de-
scribed as a minor incident Friday
night for which no formal com-
plaint has even been made.
A Tass dispatch from Paris said

the Intourist staff was threatened,

showcases smeared and leaflets of

a gross anti-Soviet nature scat-

tered.

Group Urges Bonn
To Reverse Policy

On NATO Missiles

Spadolini Said to Prepare Plan for Italy
position we propose will depend
on the formation of the new gov-
ernment," party leader Enrico Ber-
linguer said at a rally in Sicily.

Meanwhile, a judicial committee
has found that the Masonic lodge
Propaganda Due, or P-2, which was
at the center of the scandal that

brought down the last government,
“presented characteristics of a se-

cret society” and thus might be un-
constitutional.

The committee issued a state-

ment Saturday advising that be-
cause of the complexity of the law,

the Parliament should decide
whether P-2 came within the con-
stitutional ban on secret societies.

Mr. Spadolini, who has urged
the dissolution of P-2, said the
committee's findings matched his

views. Political sources said Mr.
Spadolini’s political program
would include a draft law clarify-

ing the constitutional ruling and
declaring P-2 illegal, as the com-
mittee advised.

Last month almost 1,000 promi-
nent Italians were named in a list

of alleged members of the Masonic
lodge, which, along with its fugi-

tive grand master. Lido Gelli, is

being, investigated for criminal ac-
tivities. The scandal has involved
government ministers, military

leaders and the heads of the secret

service.

The Associated Press

BONN—A coalition of leading

leftist politicians and peace re-

searchers is calling on the West
German government to break with
the 1979 decision of the Atlantic
alliance to install a new generation
of nuclear missiles in Western Eu-
rope.

In another of a series of attacksSt the policies of Chancellor
it Schmidt and NATO, the

“Gustav Hangman n Initiative”

decried the decision as increasing
the threat of atomic war.
“Peace is not assured by a bal-

ance of of power in weaponry,” the
group said in a statement issued at
a press conference Saturday. “No
region of the world is more seri-

ously threatened by atomic war
than Europe ... This danger is

only heightened by the NATO de-
cision of 1979.”

The members called for a review
of the government's security poli-

cies. including studies on declaring
Europe “a zone free of atomic
weapons."
Toe group is composed of sever-

al dozen leading left-wing Social
Democratic politicians as well as
researchers from both private and
university-funded institutes. It is

named after a former West Ger-
man president who shortly after
World War II advocated a unified,

disarmed and neutral Germany.

Bargaining Table

Spokesman Erhard Eppler, a
member of the Social Democratic
Party’s executive committee, said

the group’s goal was “to bring the

United States to the bargaming
table.”

The NATO derision for

stationing 572 nuclear missiles in

several NATO countries by 1983
while simultaneously conducting
arms control talks with the Soviet

Union.
But Mr. Eppler said that the

Americans appeared more interest-

ed in stationing offensive weapons
aimed at the Soviet Union in Eu-
rope than in protecting Europe
against Soviet weaponry.

“It is the interest erf the United
States to direct a portion of the
atomic threat against Europe," Mr.
Eppler said. “Placing land-based
missiles makes hostages of Ger-
mans and Europeans in any con-
flict between die United States and
the Soviet Union."

Placing the NATO missiles in
West Germany is “mflitaiy, politi-

cally and morally irresponsible,”
Mr. Eppler said.

Oskar Lafontaioc, Soda] Demo-
cratic leader in the Saarland,

joined Mr. Eppler in his criticism

and called participation in the

NATO derision “one of the greai-

Free Democrats

In West Berlin

May Eject Rebels
Reuters

BERLIN — Members of West
• Bolin’s Free Democratic Party
have announced moves to expel

five of the party’s seven deputies in

the city parliament because they
helped to elect a conservative gov-
ernment last week.

Although the Berlin chapter of

the Free Democrats had decided to

go into opposition with their for-

mer coalition partners, the Social

Democrats, the five deputies voted
for Christian Democratic leader

Richard von Weizsacker when the

city parliament elected him mayor
last Thursday.

The head erf an influential wom-
en’s group in the Free Democrats
said Saturday that the group
would press for expulsion of the

rebel deputies at a local party con-
gress on June 27. The five would
remain deputies even if str ipped of
their party membership.
West Bolin elections on May 10

left the Christian Democrats two
seats short of a majority in the

132-member assembly. Mr. von
Weizsacker could not have been
elected without the Free Demo-
crats’ votes.

The attempt to punish the rebels

would continue a dispute in the

West Berlin chapter that could
have significant echoes in Bonn.
Left-wingers in the FDP have
accused moderates of trying to en-
gineer an alliance with the Chris-

tian Democrats in West Berlin as a
first step toward breaking up the

coalition with Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt's Social Democrats in

Bonn.

esi failures erf West German for-
eign policy in recent years.”
The group said in its statement

that the superpowers have not
been able to use "the breathing
space offered by detente" to
achieve a cutback in nuclear weap-
ons.

Opposition to the NATO deri-
sion has been growing recently in
West Germany, particularly
among the more vocal left wing of
the Social Democratic Party,
church groups and environmental-
ists. One such group claims to have
collected more than one million
signatures opposing deployment of
the U.S.-made missiles.

Clark Sees

'Good Will 9

By Pretoria
By Jack Foi.sie

Los Angeles Times Service

WINDHOEK, South-West Afri-
ca. — The South African govern-
ment has shown “good will and is

making a reasonable attempt" to
respond to U.S. initiatives for
granting independence to South-
West Africa (Namibia), according
to Deputy Secretary of State Wil-
liam P. Clark.
He said Saturday that the Unit-

ed States would not wait indefi-

nitely for South Africa to end its

intransigent attitude over granting'

freedom to the trust territory it has
administered under a League of
Nations mandate.
The more cordial U.S.-South Af-

rican relations initiated by Presi-

dent Reagan might suffer if Lhe

government of Prime Minister
Pieter W. Botha did not “make a
conumiment to move the inde-
pendent process off dead center,”

Mr. Gark indicated. However, he
said his two days of talks with the

prime minister and with Foreign
Minister R.F. Botha had gone
“quite smoothly.”
Mr. Clark said on his return

from his diplomatic trip to Africa
and Europe to Washington he
would to brief Mr. Reagan and
Secretary of Slate Alexander ML
Haig Jr. “with facts and opinions.”
After that a decision will be an-
nounced around the end of June
on whether the South African re-

sponse is sufficient for the U.S. ini-

tiative to continue.

Since January South Africa has
refused to continue negotiations

for a Namibian solution under a
UN formula calling for immediate
all-race elections. Such elections

would probably result in a victory

for the guerrilla group known as

the South-West Africa People’s

Organization, headed by its leader-

in-exile, Sam Nujoma.
The U JS. proposal calls for writ-

ing an independence constitution
for Namibia with guarantees for

the white and other minorities be-

fore holding elections.

R.F. Botha said later Saturday
that the Gark visit has made prog-

ress in three ways. "Our mutual
trust has been further enhanced,”
he said. Second, the United States

has spoken directly with important
Namibian political parties to learn

their views — “important because
of the privileged treatment accord-
ed SWAPO by the United Na-
tions."

Third, the United States is now
committed to “certain realities”

jusL as is the South African govern-

ment, Mr. Boiha said without elab-

oration.

Mr. Gark saw SWAPO leaders

whose operations are still legally

active in Namibia, even though
Mr. Nujoma and his guerrillas are

fighting South African forces in

northern Namibia. Asked if he
would be willing to see Mr. Nujo-
ma if such a meeting could be ar-

ranged, Mr. Gark replied: “We
are quite willing to meet with any-
one.”

Later Saturday Mr. Gark flew

to Salisbury fair discussions on
Namibia with Prime Minister Rob-
ert Mugabe of Zimbabwe.

Ship Burning Off India
7T»e Associated Press

NEW DELHI — The crew of the

Sartix Ace, which was towed out of

India's port of ViSakhapamam
into the Bay of Bengal when a fire

was discovered, abandoned their

vessel but it remained afloat, the

United News of India reported
Friday.

Young Dutch Squatters 9 Cause Admitted Even by Their Detractors
„ 1)

come families and luxury businesses moved
in, pushing out the former residents.

“Part of the drive behind the squatters is

young people's desire to have an environ-

ment of their own, not just a room.” a sym-
pathetic official said. Recently, squatters

have moved in on unused theaters such as

the one on the main square of Groningen, a

northern university town. Occupied two
months ago, it was busy again on a recent

night with a concert for El Salvador.

Asked how the housing squeeze could be-

come so acute under the Socialist adminis-

tration that has governed Amsterdam (and
many other localities with similar prob-

lems), a Dutch Socialist politician acknowl-

edged that, “although Dutch governments
since the war have oeen intrusive in most
aspects of daily life, real estate is an area

that has been a political taboo, even for the
left."

Now a lull has emerged. In many cases,

the Dutch authorities have purchased dwell-

ings that have been successfully occupied

and marfa then municipal housing.

This happened to Amsterdam's most pub:
licized squat, “The Big Kaiser,” a row of

16th-century townhouses on the elegant

Kaiser's Canal. The white-painted
“
kraak

wedged between a bank and a corporate

headquarters, flaunts the squatters’ success-

ful defiance of the authorities.

Seized from a Dutch construction compa-
ny that planned to sell it on a rising real

estate market, the Big Kaiser's bigh-ceil-

inged rooms, pungent with marijuana and
cat titter, are home for about 40 Dutch
young people. One building houses runaway
children; another is used by patients of left-

ist psychiatrists who disapprove of asylum

care. Most other occupants live in com-
munes. Some have jobs and have started re-

novating their acquisitions; others live on
unemployment payments— and work at or-

ganizing the squatter movement.
“As soon as we moved in. we barricaded

the windows with iron plates stolen from
building sites. We welded them to bars em-
bedded in the walls so the police could not
tear them off,” Jan recalled. On three occa-
sions, police planned assaults to dear the
property, but the Big Kaiser used its own
radio to summon thousands of demonstra-
tors tomob the police.

Eventually, tne Amsterdam city council
bought the Big Kaiser, and now it is negoti-
ating with Jan and his comrades to have
them pay token rents.

Similar outcomes are frequent, and
squatters claim that their ingenuity, with
some official help, produces cheap conver-
sions of spacious old buildings into modern
housing for young people.

In its initial months, the squatter move-
ment was good-natured. In the early clashes

in Amsterdam, police used humor as a
weapon. On one occasion, a crane hoisted a
steel container known as the Trojan Horse
onto an occupied budding. When the 12
anti-terrorist policemen emerged on the
roof, they were led by an officer dressed as

Santa Gaus.

Fighting bade, the squatters installed omi-
nous-looking tubes that they described as
gas canisters, to intimidate the police. For
combat, the squatters disguised themselves
with wigs and sunglasses to prevent identifi-

cation.

The clashes have become bloodier in re-

cent months. Tough special mobile units of
police and soldiers have been ordered into
the streets. The squatters retaliate with ball

bearings fired from powerful slingshots.

Some irate landlords nave hired gangs to
break into thdr own properties and wreck
them — and beat up the squatters— to get
them to move out.

As feelings mount, many senior police of-

ficers deplore the amount of force being
used by tne authorities.

On the other hand, sauatiers have victim-

ized some Dutch people. Families waiting

for municipal housmg nave seen their prop-

erly taken over before they could move in.

Businesmen hesitate to take foreign posts

for fear of losing their homes. A new busi-

ness — baby-sitting houses — has sprung
up. The bottom has fallen out of the proper-
ty market, partly because of the squatter

threat

‘More Small Units’

Responding to the crisis, government offi-

cials say they have accelerated and changed
their bousing plans. “We have failed to keep

up with changing social patterns,” said a

Dutch Housing Ministry official. “We need

more small units for students and divorced

people, and we need more big units for fam-

ilies tint have decided to keep the elderly or

the handicapped instead of sending them to

institutions.”

A new law, the Empty Property Act, has

been rushed through the parliament, requir-

ing any dwelling empty for a year to be reg-

istered with the municipality, which can as-

sess a rent and assign a tenant. An owner
who fails to comply risks having his proper-

ty requisitioned.

On the other hand, the new law authorizes

summary eviction of illegal tenants —-a pro-

vision foreshadowing a renewed police of-

fensive.

These housing reforms are being closely

watched in neighboring European countries,

which are anxious to avoid seeing squatter

movements of similar strength emerge in

their cities.

<.
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jor pro- Allroads lead fy^-
shorter- to the Banco di Rwna's people.
teimcash- based on

flow problems, cash transfers, euro-

bond issues, trade financing, invest-

ment counselling, foreign exchange.

These services are all under-

written by a 100-year track record

of reliability and stability, of

which the people at the Banco di

Roma are justifiably proud.

high quality and seriousness.

From the moment you make
contact with our nearest office or

agency, you will have at your fin-

gertips all the services available

from this great international bank,

plus something extra: a warm and

open-hearted touch of Italy.

sBe.BANCO DI ROMA
<*NE OF THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL BANKS.

INTERN vnemr- PARTNERS: BANCO HISPANO UIRRICWX COMMERZBANK. CREDIT LYONNAIS

wfestlB S.a.32-34.
Luxembourg. Tetephonte 447411 Telex 2831

H0U1‘’0^
Leading Marketmakers in Eurobonds VVBSLLll) ^
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A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

A Young Nation Is Thrust Into a Leading Role in International Affairs
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\i EX1 YEAR wiB be the 30th anniversary
LN of thefoumdmgof the irfngdran of Saa-
di Arabia by Abdelaziz Ibn Saud, who by a
nocture offorce ana diplomacy forged aunii-

: ed state from a vast desert region populated
-hy-nmnwriiK mimirnl

.

7 Half a century later, because of hs vast
/seseras of ad, Saudi Arabia is one of the
most important arid at the same time one of

<the least understood nations, with a level of
’-political and economic influence' that belies

prt^rfems .are rooted in the conb^^be-
tweeu lhe ieladvdy early stage of develop-
ment, and the demands of an international

l economic and political role.

For the first 40 years, the rulers had fairly

•; Staple relations with other countries. Fichu
thc hcgmnmg, as Western nations competed
for dammance erf the oil exploration and pro-
duction businesses. King Abdelaziz put his
faith in the United States, whose companies
.wore offering a better deal than their British
^ootmlopazte-TliaLdose friendshippersisted
through thebeady days of the Arabnational-
ist movement as slate after state in the Arab

world won its independence from colonial-
ism. Radical intellectuals raged over the rela-
tionship, accusing the kingdom’s leaders of'
being reactionary and of failing to see the
United States as a major threat to the Arab
world because of its support for Israel.

But Saadi Arabia, ignored the radicals,

maintaining its belief that only the United
States could provide the technology required
for development, the mQitaiy assistance re-

quired for security and, as oil revenues grew,
the capacity to absorb petrodollar invest-

ments. 03 Minister Sheikh Ahmed Zalri

Yamani continued to try to moderate OPEC
price increases, and he continues to do so,

making it dear that Saudi Arabia can and
wiH control the oil market in the interests of

the world economy.

. Active Role
But while the kingdom still sees its eco-

nomic future tied dosefy to the fortunes of
the Western economy as a Whole, events dur-
ing the Iasi four years have shaken a long-

standing faith in the United States as a com-
mitted ally, and have at the same time forced
Saadi Arabia to adopt a more active role in

regional and international affairs.

The most dramatic cause of the reluctant

a firm backer of President Anwar Sadat as he
turned Egypt away from Nasser’s pro-Soviet

policies and dismantled the stale-controlled

economy. But the question of Jerusalem, the

third-heuiest place m Islam, is of more than

political importance to the ruling family, who
carry the title of Guardian of the Holy Places,

and support for the Palestinians is both a re-

ligious and a political commitment.
There is little doubt that former President

Jimmy Carter, and probably President Sadat
as well, were surprised when Saudi Arabia
faded to back the Camp David Initiative. But
while Saudi Arabia wants a peaceful settle-

ment in the Middle East, it simply cannot
abandon deeply held principles or expose it-

self to the consequent radical backlash.

The second major shock was the fall of the

shah, Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, which not
cmly demonstrated the United States' inabili-

ty to protect a client regime in the Middle
East — even the most powerfully armed re-

gime — but also brought an atmosphere of

crisis and revealed how little Washington un-
derstands the Gulf region.

With Egypt temporarily removed from its

dominant position, and with Iran in a state of
internal chaos and unable to share the burden
of Hefendinp the Gulf, Saudi Arabia has
found itself obliged to fill the vacuum of lead-

ership both in the Gulf and the Arab world,
partially because of its religious and financial

status and partially to ensure that the leader-

ship role is not taken by Iraq. Sandi relations

with Iraq have improved in the last two years,

but Iraq’s relations with Moscow still raise

doubts among conservative Saudi leaders.

The leadership has responded positively to

the challenge. Despite health problems. King
Khaled, virtually unknown outside the nation
when selected by the family to succeed to the

quiet statesman and a harmcmirirtg

among the princes who run the affairs of

state.

A more active and open role has been given

to top ministers, with Crown Prince Fahd,

Foreign Minister Prince Saud al-Faisai, De-
fense Minister Prince Sultan bin Abdelaziz

$234 Billion Has Been Allocated

For Wide-Ranging 5-Year Plan
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S
AUDI ARABIA has embarked on its thhd
five-year development pirn,- during which

$234 bflBon bait been allocated for projects
ranging from 'baric infrastructure and social

services to the heavy industrial projects rax

which hopes' for the kingdom's economic fu-
ture are pinned.

:

,
The major task trf Saudi Arabia’s devdog-

• ment plans is to improve thestandard of living
: y* • i in town and village afika. Special emphasis is

.
: > now being given to viDages m areas of agricul-

; C ; nUtural potential,m ,ah effort -to persuade farm-

: jj
'* era to stay on their land rather than drift into

;
r

j
the towns, as agriadtaraLdevriopment is vital-

iy important to the future of the Saudi econo-

. U-*'. my-
'

' .

' '
•

According to Gfaazi al-Ghosaibi, industry
minister and chairman of Saudi Arabia. Basic
Industries Crap., more than 80 percent of the
second development planwasput into creating

infrastructure for industrial projects. Daring
the past five years, 13,000 kilometers of paved
roads and 10,000 kflraneters of “agricultural”

roads have been laid, and eketekaty has been
CS •- provided for 1.6 million consumer* Ota re-

_ £ [
gkms of the kingdom tins type of basic devd-

: * work wffl continue under the new

'

kingdom’s ambitious projects in the two new
wiffaintrial cities of Al Jut
Bahr.

Jubayl and Yanbu* al

A1 Jubayl on the Gulf coast and Yanbu' al

Bahr on the Red Sea coast became part of the
industrial development plan seven years ago
following the dramatic rise in oil prices. A de-

tiskm was made to use at least some of the
nation’s oil production to supply the'domestic
need far iron, steel and petrochemicals instead

of merely exporting crude ofl and then impon-

v * •
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The central neon’s Municipal and Rural
Affairs Directorate, fra

- example, has a one-
year allocation of about $90 million, which
will be spent on roadworks in towns and vjO-

slauehi-

jects, A
southern

where major drainage projects at

Mushayt and Abba have recently been

\ L- * completed. Where possible, development con-

\X - tracts in the regions are being i to San-

NnrHoqitah

In the health sector, work is due tobegin on
20 new hospitals throughout the kingdom at

an overall cost of SIjS biflion.-These projects

include a 1,400-bed medical complex in Ri-

.

yadh, the contract loir winch is expected to be

d<< __ however, infrastructure devdop-
^ment is a slow process and rarefy attracts

headlines despite its importance. For the out-

ride world, the main attention focuses on the

In addition, therewas a growing awareness
among members of the Organization of Petro-
leum Exporting Countries of the waste in-

volved in flaring off gas instead of using it as a
raw material. By rare estimate, gas flared by
OPEC producers until recently amounted to
the equivalent of 6 billion barrels of ofl a day.
.By the middle of the 1980s, Saudi Arabia
hopes to be using its gas instead, as fuel and

. feedstock in steel and petrochemical com-
plexes.

Last 2 Contracts

In May, the last two contracts for the first

of the development of Yanbu’ and Al
1 up to 1985 were signed by Mr. Ghosai-

bi On May 20 an agreement was signed with
Dow Chemicals for the establishment of a
joint-venture petrochemicals complex in Al Ju-

ba)! The project, estimated at $1J billion, is

considered the most important of the 10 proj-

ects being carried out by the Saudi Arabian
Basic Industries Crap, in conjunction with in-

ternational companies. The SABIC-Dow com-
plex, which is scheduled to begin production in

mid- 1985, will produce ethylene and polyethy-

lene.

The second contract, for a $1 3-billion

petrochemical complex, also in Al Jubayl, was
signed with a Japanese consortium headed by
the Mitsubishi Group. A joint company under
the name “Sharq” ("Eastern Petrochemical Co.)

has been formed. The complex will work in

cooperation with the SABIC-Dow complex,
which will be known as the Arabian Petro-

chemicalCo. (Petrokemya).
' Sharq is the hugest joint venture to be un-
dertaken between Saudi Arabia and Japan.
This agreemexit means that the first phase of

SABICTs industrial program is ready fra imple-

mentation, and by 1985
the kingdom mil be
producing petrochemi-
cal products, iron and
steel, and fertilizers.

The key to these in-

dustries is a $12-billion

gas separation and stor-

age system, which is

nearing completion
ahead of the scheduled
date of 1983. A system
of 29 separation plants

spread around the oil

fields will feed two larg-

er units, one near Al Ju-
bayl and one more than
1,000 kilometers away
at Yanbu' on the west
coast The pipeline to
cany gas liquids to the
Yanbu’ plant is the

longest built by the

Arabian American Ofl

Co. since the Tapline 30
years ago. About half of the gas resulting from
oil production is intended directly for use as

fuel for the heavy industries. The rest will be
treated at fractionating plants at Yanbu' and
Ju'aymah, where gaseous ethane will be ex-

tracted as feedstock for petrochemical plants

and the heavier propane, butane and natural

gasoline will go to the export market

When completed, the two industrial zones at

Al Jubayl and Yanbu’ are expected to have
populations of 370,000 and 150,000, respec-
tively. and will encompass seven petrochemical

plants, three oil refineries, a steel complex and
a fertilizer factory. About $87 billion will be
spent on these and other industrial projects

during the current development plan.

The scale of Saudi Arabia's industrial pro-

grain raises questions over how big the market
will be for Gulf exports. Crown Prince Fahd
has stressed in interviews with the Arabic
press: “We look on the Arab Gulf states as

colleagues and members of the same team
working to the same purpose. We believe any
industrial progress in Saudi Arabia is in the

interests of the whole Arab world, and we do
not ever expect see industrial competition [as

GvjgmiB

opposed to
countries.”

cooperation] among the Arab

Nevertheless, by the late 1980s Saudi Arabia
will be producing more than 5 percent of the
world’s petrochemical products, with an inevi-

table impact on the marketplace. Mr. Ghosaibi
has warned that traditional producers must be
prepared to make adjustments.

Other Producers

As for other Gulf producers, Saudi Arabia
recently signed an agreement with Qatar —
whose petrochemical complex at Umm Sa'id,

the first in the Gulf, began operating at the
beginning of the year — for cooperation in

marketing, training and other aspects of the
petrochemical and steel industries, ensuring
that Qatar will not be squeezed out of the mar-
ket by its bigger neighbor.

The Gulf Organization for Industrial Con-
sulting, of which Saudi Arabia is an active
member, is also attempting to ensure a com-
plementary rather than competitive approach
to industrial development in all the Gulf
states, including Iraq.

—KEN WH1TI1NGHAM
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Soccer Bursts

Into Bloom as

Sports Grow
DESPITE. (he short history of soccer in

the country, young Saudis are as pas-

sionate about the spoil as their counterparts

in any European nation, and just as

knowledgeable.
Two months ago, Saudi Arabia's national

soccer team won the Asia Group Two quali-

fying tournament fra the World Cup to be

held in Madrid next June. The Saudis wfll

.

compete in the regional qualifying finals

against Kuwait, China and another team yet

to be decided. Two of the four teams -vHl

enter the final] stages in Madrid. Should Sau-

di Arabia reach Madrid, it will be a dream
come true.

From the government point of view, the

encouragement of sport on a national and

international is vital for two reasons.

Fust, as the modem way of life replaces the

tough survival conditions of desert existence,

it is of paramount importance to ensure that

young people are physreafly fit and active.

Second, the Arab states as a whole are only

too aware of the power erf sport in creating

good will and friendly relations around the
world. -

The current success of Saudi Arabia’s na-
tional side may have surprised the outside

world, especially since the regional favorites,

the experienced Iraqi team, were defeated on
the way. But it was no surprise within the

Arab worid and the Gulf- Since the Gulf
Championship was initiated about ,10 years

ago, there has been a greet spur to devdop-

.
ment of the sport Moreover, the success of

Iran -and- Tunisia: in the ‘Last World- Cup

Saudi Arabian team (dark shirts) in action against Qatar during Gnai match of qualifying tournament in Riyadh in April.

proved that teams from the Middle East can

play with pride and confidence at full inter-

national level-

Consequently. Saudi Arabia set an ambi-

tious plan to develop the sport throughout

the country, calling in one of the best-known

names ii) British football Jimmy Hill as a

consultant. The result of the plan was that

soccer pitches began to springup aE over the

country, and soccer training was introduced

in schools.

Al the national level big names in worid
soccer were brought in to share their experi-

ence with the young Saudi players. Tunisia's

Tareq Diab, who impressed sports fans
worldwide with his deft midfield skills

, was
invited to join a Saudi club. Brazilian star

Roberto Rivelino was paid an enormous fee
by another club so that some of Ms talent
might rub off on its players. And Pde, an

(Continued on Page 8S)

and Interior Minister Prince Sand Naif bin
Abdelaziz frequently stating their views to the
Arab and worid media.

The first element in the new Saudi foreign
policy has been to strike a deliberate and
open policy of nonalignmem with either su-
perpower. “If the role of the superpowers
toward our cause is constructive, there will be
o obstacle to good relations with them,”
Prince Saud, (he foreign minister, said before
the visit of U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig. But he added: “We deceive our-
selves if we consider that our relationship
with the great powers [in effect, the United
States] was based on friendship."

The prince also confirmed that Saudi Ara-
bia has continuing contact with the Soviet
Union, although there is no thought yet of
diplomatic relations with the Communist
bloc.

Prince Fahd, the most ardent supporter of
a pro-Western policy, has also said on a num-
ber of occasions that, if the West refused to
provide the weapons the kingdom wants, Sau-
di Arabia would consider buying weapons
from the Soviet Union, but be stressed: “Buy-

. .
I

mg weapons does not mean buying ideology.”

This attitude is a key to Saudi Arabia's for-
eign policy as a whole. Relations with foreign
countries are being built on the basis of mutu-
al economic interest, and political alliances
grow out of such a framework. With its large
development projects and with funds avail-

able for investment, Saudi Arabia has some-
thing to offer to rich and poor, advanced and
underdeveloped countries alike, and is at-

tempting through its economic influence to

build circles of friendship on the widest possi-
ble basis.

Thus, as Europe has shown itself more un-
derstanding of the Arab case in the Middle
East crises, so Saudi Arabia has been more
willing to buy arms and technology from
those countries, especially France and now
West Germany. The nation has been gener-
ous with aid for Islamic and Third Worid
countries, seeking to ensure wherever possible
that Islamic countries in particular have a
chance to develop without coming under the
total political control of the superpowers.
But it is naturally in the Gulf first and fore-

most that one can see the Saudi policy of self-

(Continued cm Page 8S)

Saudis Are Taking Over

More of Their Planning
Special to thg IHT

I
N THE LAST five years, Saudis have taken
over much erf the planning and administra-

tive control of Saudi Arabia’s future — a ma-
jor feature in the nation's devdopmcnt.
As long as development depended essential-

ly on outride advice, there was a risk that proj-

ects would benefit foreign contractors more
than the long-term interests of the people of
the region.

An example of the shift toward Saudi man-
agement is Ali Abdulrahman ai-Khalaf, secre-

tary-general of the Qatar-based Gulf Organiza-
tion for Industrial Consulting. Mr. al-Khaiaf
was appointed when the organization was cre-

ated in 1976, and is soon to hand over the job
to Suleiman al-MqiL from the King Abdelaziz
University for Petroleum and Mineral Studies.

The Gulf Organization for Industrial Con-
sulting was set up by seven Arab Gulf states,

including Iraq, to coordinate industrialization

plans and avoid the kind of duplication (hat

followed the increase in oil revenues in the
mid-1970s. At the time, the concept of indus-
trialization was little understood, the ltind of
statistical material necessary for coordination
hardly existed and the idea of long-term plan-

ning was virtually nonexistent.

Team of Professionals

From the beginning, Mr. al-Khalaf had a
problem. There was, he said, a tendency for

people to think that the mere creation of an
organ for cooperation meant that cooperation
existed. So his priority was to draw together a

team of professionals mostly from the Gulf
states ana to develop a method of operation to

ensure that the organization would at least sur-

vive.

The organization is a consultative body with
no executive powers, and above all it is not
supranational. Mr. al-Khalaf stressed that it

was vital to determine the goals of the organi-

zation with great care, so that projects would
win unanimous ^acceptance and the organiza-
tion would not be hurt by political disputes.

The group was intended to identify industri-

al projects that would benefit the region as a

whole but that did not fit within the economic
framework erf one state. It also sought projects

that could best be located in one of the poorer
areas, for example, because of available man-
power and resources, but that required outside

capital and would therefore help that area’s

development.
With the exception of aluminum, which is

intended for exports, most of the 10 projects

under study or implementation will supply the

local markets.

Information System

To cope with the need for an information
system, which has no precedent in the region
except in Iraq, Mr. al-Khalaf and AbduUlah
Dewachi. an Iraqi data systems expert, created

the Industrial Data Bank. In addition to classi-

fying and analyzing information from the vari-

AliAbdulrahman al-Khalaf

ous states, it draws on major international
sources to analyze market and production pro-
jections as well as socioeconomic indicators.
One of the most important achievements of

tiie Gulf Organization for Industrial Consult-
ing is that the member states have begun to

copy and upgrade their information systems.
Saudi Arabia recently announced the estab-
lishment of a major statistical research unit, in

addition to facilities already created in its uni-
versities.

'

On Feb. JO, 1981. the first major projects of

(he organization reached the implementation
stage when the industry ministers of the seven
states signed an agreement for a common
project, an aluminum rolling mill in Bahrain.
Saudi Arabia already had a 20-percent share in

Bahrain's aluminum smelter ALBA and the
states agreed that at least in the first stage of
industrialization it made sense to continue to
develop this sector in Bahrain.
Mr. al-Khalaf said that he was pleased and

surprised at the speed with which the agree-
ment was reached. Since then, he has pushed
through an agreement in principle on the loca-

tion of a float glass plant in Iraq, and discus-
sions are under way on the location of a petro-
coke plant. Seven other projects are undergo-
ing further research.
Most of the projects under 'study involve

government financing. Although these ven-
tures are identified by the Gulf organization as
economically viable, they are not commercially
viable in the sense that they would not pro-
duce the quick returns required by private sec-

tore investors. But on ventures that are feasible

privately, information is made available to in-

terested parties.

Contract Near for Causeway
Linking Nation With Bahrain

Specialloihe 1HT

'TOWARD THE END of this month the final details and documentation should be ready for
X contracts to be signed for the construction of the much-discussed causeway linking the
eastern province of Saudi Arabia with Bahrain.
The 25-kilometer causeway, which is expected to cost at least $800 million, will be financed by

Sandi Arabia. The contract is expected to be signed in Bahrain by Saudi Finance Minister
Muhammad Abul Khali and Bahrain’s minister of industry and development, Youssuf Ahmad
Shirawi.

Although the winners of the contract have not yet been officially announced, this major
project is thought to have gone to a Dutch-led consortium that includes a Saudi company. The
scale of the project, which will take up to five years to complete, means (hat there will also be
plenty erf work and orders for local manufacturers and contractors.

Subcontracts

It is expected that subcontracts will be divided about evenly between the two sides, although
Bahrain mil no doubt provide accommodation and service" facilities for the expected 5,000
construction workers.

Much of the debate over the causeway has been concerned with the effect of creating a land
link between the most conservative state in the region, Saudi Arabia, and the most libera],

Bahrain. But officials on both rides say that there is no desire -on the part of Saudi Arabia to

impose anything on its smaller neighbor.
On the contrary, the feeling is mat trade and industry on both sides of the water will benefit

greatly from an expanded market, and, in the case of Bahrain, shipment of foid imports by land

instead of airfreight will help to improve the standard of living by cutting cost';.

The causeway is considered both in Saudi Arabia and Bahrain lo be one of the most important

and historic projects to be undertaken vet in the Gulf, a symbol of the new mood of cooperation
governing the area.
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Country’s Status Increases Within the IMF soccer

By Edmund O’Sullivan

S
AUDI ARABIA'S place in the

international monetary system
received further recognition in a
unique deal wnnnmwwl witliw this

year by the International Mone-
tary Fund.
The kingdom’s IMF quota was

doubled by the fund’s Doard of
governors, raising it to 2,1 Union
special drawing rights (S2J5. bfl-

hon) from 1.04 billion SDRs
(SI-26 billion).

This dramatic increase follows

one of the biggest loan agreements
ever recorded. In March, Saudi
Arabia, agreed to tend up to 4 bil-

lion SDRs ($4.7 billion) to the

IMF in each of the next two years,

and probably in a third. The king-

fleets growing dissatisfaction with

national currencies as a fn**^Yim

exchange and store of value be-

cause of the chronic instability of

foreign exchange markets. Finally,

h enhances prospects for oil-pric-

ing in SDRs.
lnm»amd use of the SDR both

by supranational Agencies and pri-

vate sector borrowers will please

Saudi planners aT,d other members

of the Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries, who have re-

corded less-than-satisfactory re-

turns on their doQar-denommaied
investments because of inflation

and the U.S. currency's weakness

at times on foreign exchanges. Tire

kingdom’s attempts to diversify

the currency mix of its overseas in-

vestments include loans in 1980 to

the Japanese and West German
governments.

A feature of the Sandi-IMF
package is that interest cm the

loans is closer than ever to market
levels. It has been based on tbs

current interest rate in the five cur-

rencies now in the SDR basket,

phis a margin of one-sixteenth of a

percentage point, giving a total of

11 percent. Even more significant

is that the Saudis will be able to

convert the IMF loan into bearer

bonds, which can be sold in sec-'

ondary bond markets.

The IMF deal is the latest step

in Saudi Arabia's search for a lead-

ing place in international mone-

tary systems. It puts the kingdom
sixth in the IMF hierarchy in

terms' of quotas, close behind Ja-

dom was alsogiven a permanent
seat onthe IMF executive board.
The two deals — which will in-

crease the kingdom’s voting power
cm the IMF board to 3.5 percent
from 1.74 percent — axe conad-
ered a breakthrough for a number
of reasons. They will strengthen
the fund at a tune- when non-oil

producing countries’ balance-of-
payments deficits are growing be-

ms announcviw «ra oficcon on^r

ACMhifaKizJU^^MAI--StfaD»n&Br^LldL

SAUDI RIVALS 150,000,000

floating Rate Loan To finance

Jeddah
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November, isao

cause of higher energy prices. Ac-
cording to the IMF’s tiuwiaging di-

rector, Jacques de Larostere, about
6 billion to 7 billion SDRs is need-
ed in 1981 alone to assist member
countries. At least this much wtU
also be needed in 1982.

PofiticaUssues

From Saudi Arabia’s point of
view, the IMF'deals will provide

support for its daiim to be taken
seriously by industrialized coun-
tries in bothpolitical and econom-
ic matters. Thekingdom has avoid-

ed introducing its political aspira-

tions in negotiations with the IMF
‘— most notably its view about
how a comprehensive settlement of

the Palestinian issue can be
achieved. Nevertheless, Saudi Ara-
bia has previously sought observer
status for the Palestine liberation
Organization at IMF and World
Bank nmrfngy. This question is

likely to arise again in future talks.

pan, France and West Germany,

and ahead of Canada and Italy. .

The IMF is now expected to

tarn to other OPEC member:

states, who like Saudi Arabia have

record oil revenue surpluses.

Kuwait and the United Arab'

Emirates are being approached, to-

gether with leading industrial

countries who have been asked -to

provide $L2 billion.. No other

Middle Eastern country will be ex-

pected to contribute on the scale

that Saudi Arabia has committed -

itself to, however. -

Even so, the annual loans are

less than 50 percent of the Saudi

government's forecast budget sur-

plus in the present financial year,

which started in early May. This is

expected to rise to 42 billion riyati

($12.5 billion)— about' 10 percent
higher than unofficial estimates of

the 1980-1981 surplus. The total

-

assets controlled by the Saudi Ara-
bian Monetary Agency are be-

lieved to be at least $80 billion. .

The 'political ramifications may
be the real legacy of the IMF deaL
Rwndl Arabia is sensitive to com- -

plaints that OPEC hurts develop-

ing countries most. It is already a

major donor to the Third World
through a range of Arab-based
agencies that have been created

since the 1973-1974 oil price in-

creases. The IMF deal is one of the

most impressive signs of the king-

'

doin’s commitment to global eco-

nomic stability and the welfare of

the less developed world.

(CooHnupd frmupageTS > -

idol of youngstm ttaogghout the

Arab wodd,> was IuvScd to n®

Mostly,' however; it was a ques-
tion

;
of sheer hmd woric, of per-. .

' •

suadmg players Ofrite necessity to'.

'

train diuy to huproye ibar. stand- ^
na and dcBIs, ana ofjproviding the

'

facilities for theto'iri a aNtntqt.V

where the efimate Is hardly condu-

rive to die rigors ofphysical exer- .

tioa. These ‘MrifitteS: havemush-
. roomed —'some provided/by die .*.

state, others by princes who per-

sosidlv finance many of the lead-

Nation in a Leading International Role

Additionally, the deals may
boost the further use of the SDR,
which was created in 1967 to sup-

plement international liquidity but
which has so far failed to play the

part in die monetary system that

many hoped it would. This devel-

opment owes something to the
IMF’s riflriwnn earlier in 1981 to

simplify the basket of currencies

used to value the SDR. It also re-

(Confiwd from Page7S

protection through cooperation rather than
confrontation. At the recent Gulf Coopera-
tion Council summit meeting Riyadh was se-

lected as the headquarters for the coanriFs
secretariat, and the meeting also affirmed die

policy that Saudi leaders have been declaring
for some months— that the interests and se-

curity of the Gulf can only be defended by
the people of the Gulf. The concept of foreign

bases and intervention forces was rqected.

—

a response to the US. request to base the

Rapid Deployment Force in Saudi Arabia or
Oman.
Although Saudi Arabia has the world’s

largest military budget per capita, his doubt-
ful whether the Gulf states alone or collec-

tively could in fact repel a sustained mflhaiy
attack. Bat Saudi Arabia and its neighbors

argue that, as long as neither superpower is

based in the Gulf, there is no reason tor either

to attack. The presence of foreign troops not
only raises the threat of military action but

also raises dissent among radicals who have
been active opponents of Western military

presence in the past but are now largely con-

tent with the situation.

mg countries who do not have Saudi AraMa's
wealth do not find themselves crippled by fck

terest payments on development loans. The

Gulf Cornud

Saudis also want the West to .
moke a larger

contribution to development because they be-

lieve that worldwide development is in the in-

terest of all nations.

Saudi rulers adopt a discreet approach to

foreign relations, partially because of a eon-,

servative attitude toward the media and par-

The Gulf Cooperation Counril is more
than a strategic body. Saudi Arabia and the
other Gulf states know that stability depends
cm balanced -development throughout toe re-

gion so that no state is left behind to become
a breeding ground for discontent. This idea

extends to the Arab world as a whole and is

the principle behind the program for an Arab
decade of development agreed upon at a sum-
mit meeting in Amman last year; it will be
financed by the 03 states, led by Saudi Ara-
bia.

On the wider international front, Saudi
Arabia is seeking to use its financial influence

through such bodies as the International

Monetary Fund to press for a radical change
in the world economic order so that develop-

sure and blackmaiL
Saudi Arabia has avoided moving from co-

operation to confrontation by using ofl to

force the West to do what it wants— on the

Palestinian issue, far example. Prince Fahd
said recently that using pressure of that kind

on thrirsSe, but he also said. “‘Oil is a vital

resource for the world, but when people axe

left to suffer, then any weapon may save to
be used, and it Is not always necessary to talk

first before taking action.”

sonaUy . finance many of the lead-

ing sports dubs in Saudi Arabia;
'

'

One young prmce. Yalal bin Man- r
\ sour, -chaianan-bf the fttihad chxfrj.

. .
’•

in Jidda,' is.estimated to hare paid* ;

. about $10 motion to develop the!- .

dub -in the Last five years. .

' _*
;

.
*

. Recently, the chairman rtf the,-

-

Saudi: Yooth Welfare Organrza-J V-
'

fdsm,. Prince Faisal tan Fahd fbn. - •
-

Abdnlaziz,_ngned a contract with. *

'

an international company to bnilq.

,

. a
.
$75-miIGon sports city to .the! -• - :

summer resort of .Taif. Although

not all on tlte same scale, there are
j
N -•

many such projects in'most oftbcj
majar towns as the demand -foir! ! ,

^
-

spovtsiaritities continues to jgxnr.
}

‘

: g
• *-

•

, .

• -Most international sports 'are "fU
now played to Saudi Arabia at one
lewd or another,. with particular *r

emphasis on athletics; and pedbaps - -

surprisingly on long-distance-
'

swimming- Saudi Arabia used to.

sponsor an international English. ..

Channel relay race, partially with ; l', _-

the aim' of giving Arab swimmers.
*

' a

tire chance for high-level compefi-
a

. ;

five experience. .

But the main passion Is and.*"
probably always wul be soccer. Lo-;.

cal matches, especially for thewril-
established ' dubs tike Ittihad of -

Jidda and al-Nasr of Riyadh, draw ^

large crowds tor- domestic ieaguo . ^ . •>

competitions and knockout cms. ’ ^
Indeed, when Ittahad fell in this- -^
year's league Jronx Aral to surih'- .

place, it created a natianwide ea-I '
-J

.

quity and peculation of the kind -;
' *

one ejects when mdor teamslike ? m

.

Liverpool or Ajax fan to appear afv
* '

the top to their respective court-' .

'

" .
tries. ... • . .

‘

-KEN WHTmNQIAM .*
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FUU.SERVKE
OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
COMESTOSAUDiARABIA

Announcing the formation of United CXitdoor

Advertising—an innovative new company spedaiiz- •

ing in a wide range of outdoor, advertising services.

Outdoor is the perfect Way to advertise in Saudi
Arabia wheremedia is very limited. And no matter
what you want to sell, we have an exerting display • -
to suit your needs. From ey^oatrhing (14' x 48^ .

illuminated hand-painted bulletins (42m x 14.6m) -

’

to mylar (Tx 147fece back lighted displays (2.1m
x 4.2m) to colorful taxi-top canopies: And* in M2y ; ?.<£

1981, Spectacolor. the.unique animated video dis-

play structure, will be available in Jeddah. We will ..i-

even customize an outdoor stmeture to your spe-i
dfications.

.
Make sure your adveitiang message ;• >.

. : ^
isn't missed. Fbr a full.brachure and rate card,

contact: Mr. Ghazi JameeUGener^ Manager. United --V-^
Outdoor Advertisfngi Sox- 248 Jeddah, Saudi ‘

.
-

'

Arabia, Tel: 66(M48a Telex: 401453 ‘ '
-

*.f h

* ’> ,

UNITED OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
OF SAUDI ARABIA
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IKE;YEAH;4900l, thetaHph
of the dedinintt, Ottoman Em-

pire, ^ts^Abdid ;Hamid It of
Constantiitoplc, ordered a railroad

to be fruit to oaoy ppgoms from
the north of the. Islamic world to

the holy - places of Mecca and
Medina. . ..

...

“

"Built by labor uodCT.
Western engineers, the I^OO-mDe
desert track tpaede ~ ei^ht years' to

.

complete. In . l908,^iiie first train

left Turkey for Arabia. V • . .

‘

'V ", >

’ The lo^1
.difficult route passing

through wateiless desert mkle the

Mounting for Revival of the Hejaz Railroad

^ A

c:°- ^ C

\t?£

Ao>v--.

Ammah^i&ihe.GiHf pro[P<Kj£

U'Z
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great HqK jrailrokd__one of the
wooden;' of the hew age of engi-

neering, but its history was short,

as wefl. Those
scaies hi David'Lean’s“Lawrence
of Arabia;" where Lawrence leads
the Arab forces- to attack Turkish
trobp trains and:blow up the trade,

were based on fact. •

Lawrehce ordercd the Arab
trogps Trader King Hussein of the
Hqaa fo destroy the railroad to
prevent aTurkish advance in 1916.
Virtually- the whole length of the

hne between Maan in southern
Jordan and Medina deep in the
“^azwas put out erf commission.

hiace 1916, there have been nu-
merous. plans to revive the rail-
road, with both King Abdelaziz
ion Sand, the founder of the king-
dom. and his succesor, King Saud,

;
providing money for studies to be
made on reopening the railroad.
By 1956, plans had been establish-
ed but no work was carried out
Earlier this year- the Hejaz rail-

road project was again raised in
discussions among Jordan, Syria
and Saudi Arabia. But despite the
enthusiasm of Saudi Communica-
tions Minister 'Sheikh Hussein
Ibrahim al-Mansouri, who sees the
railroad as an excellent long-term
proposition, no decision was
and the matter was once again
deferred.

Originally, the idea was to pro-
vide access to the holy places of
Islam for pilgrims, who otherwise
faced a long and dangerous jour-
ney through the desen to Mecca.
But these days the railroad has
more far-reaching implications.

.
Fleet after fleet of trucks wn<t

landtrains pass daily from Syria
through Jordan to Saudi Arabia
and the Gulf beyond, carrying
fniit and foodstuffs* but also
much-needed electronics and me-
chanical equipment that cannot be
consigned to relatively slow sea
routes.

'

“v v** v ‘
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Part of Open Sea Tanker Terminal at the AI Jubayl industrial

harbor. Jubayl population may hit 300,000 by end of decade.

If a railroad line allowing rapid

transport (not the existing 105-

gauge line on which trains take up
to 10 hours to pass between Am-
man and Damascus instead of

three by road) crossed from
Damascus and Amman to the

ports of the Gulf, then the cost of

carrying goods to far-flung mar-
kets would be greatly reduced.

This was the route used by the

camel trains in pre-industrial days,

and makes commercial sense now
as it did then.

Mineral Deposits

Moreover, the exploitation of

large mineral deposits in southern

Jordan and northern Saudi Arabia
would require efficient transship-

ment systems to give access for ex-

port materials to Red Sea or Gulf
pons. And the original reason for

constructing the railroad, the. pil-

grimage. is even more valid now
than it was 60 years ago.

This year the number of pil-

grims is expected to reach 1.5 mil-

lion and is increasing every year.

Already the authorities in Saudi
Arabia have had to discourage pri-

vate cars from making thejourney,
and even with the new King
Khaled airport in Jidda, there is a
limit to the number of air travelers

who can be processed in a matter
of two or three days, and a train

would simply be cheaper for many
poor Moslems from the northern
areas.

It seems likely, therefore, that

the railroad will be rebuilt, espe-

cially since Saudi Arabia is em-
barking on its own network of rail-

roads. which would eventually
connect with the great Hqaz track.

The first contract to upgrade an
old single-track railroad between
Riyadh and Dammam has been
awarded to the Greek company
Anchirodon. This first section will

double the track from Dammam to
Hofuf, a distance of 145 kilome-
ters. The next phase will see a new
track laid from Hofuf to Riyadh,
cutting the travel time for the total

Dammam-Riyadh journey to four
hours. The project linking the capi-
tal with the Gulf coast will cost

l

around S300 million and lake three i

years to complete.

The link between Riyadh and
the Gulf coast is becoming vital,

both for connections with the port

at Dammam, where a SI51-million
dry-dock repair yard is under con-

struction. and for passenger traf-

fic, since the huge industrial com-
plex at Al Jubayl is expected to

nave a population of some 300.000
by the end of the decade.

The Riyadh freight terminal is

operated by Kanoo Terminal Ser-
vices. a joint venture of the well-

known Kanoo organization and
the Nedlloyd group of Rotterdam.
Management expertise will be sup-

plied by the Dutch group, which
will also have responsibility for

training Saudi nationals.

Riyadh, with its 550,000-square-

meter terminal
, thus becomes the

first inland bonded unit in Saudi
Arabia.
The success of this venture will

undoubtedly determine the future

of a continuation of the railroad

line across Saudi Arabia to the
Red Sea and the Yanbu' industrial

complex and then up to Amman
and Damascus.

If the connection is made and
the great Hejaz railroad is restored

to activity, there could be a real

boom in commercial and tourist

traffic all over the Middle East,

with the monopoly of the airline

companies broken at last.

—KEN WHITTINGHAM

l 3£. Ught-Industry Projects Are Encouraged to Help Cut Imports
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EVENTEEN ' YEARS ago a
Saudi -businessman from Ri-

yadh, SheikhPasser al-Hamid,
though! there might be a future in
making metal funrishings. Now be
has a flourishing factory turning
out air conditioners, water coders,
metal storage cupboards and other

products. ••
•

-
.
"i

Sheikh Nasser know as the
father of Saudi industrialists —
and other pioneers, who have
worked at changing; die domestic
economy of Saudi Arabia from
trade to production,' could take
pride when, earlier this year in Ri-
yadh, Jidda and Dammam, week-
long exhibitions of local industry
were held to show Saudi citizens

and the rest of the world that there

is more to the kingdom than sand
and oil ,

There ore now; more than 1*000
mannfaoniring companies opera-

ting in Saudi Arabia, some purely

local, others- in partnership who
foreign companies: _At least 600

sprang up during the last five-year
development plan.
Opening the industrial exhibi-

tions, Crown Prince Fahd said that

the industrial zones established

throughout the kingdom cover
more than 14 million square me-
ters, and that the capital invest-

ment of private sector industry

stands at more than $8 billion

Flnancud Aid

The aim of the light-industry ex-

pansion program, raid Prince

Fahd, is to persuade the private

sector to enter into as many areas

of manufacture as possible, to re-

duce the heavy burden of imports.

“I do not speak of self-sufficien-

cy,” he said; “for self-sufficiency is

simply-not a realistic target in tins

agp, but we aim as far as posable

to. replace industrial imports by lo-

cal products.”

The main impetus for persuad-

ing Randi businessmen to enter in-

dustry is provided by the Saudi In-

dustrial Development Fund, set up
seven years ago to give financial

and technical aid to new ventures.

SIDF is vital to domestic industri-

al development, as ft not only aids
small businesses but is responsible

for financing major electricity

projects that aim at giving the en-

tire kingdom sufficient power by
the end of the century.

Since its inception SIDF has dis-

bursed more than $2 billion to 577
industrial projects. Loans are given

up to a maximum of 50 percent of

a project's capital and are repay-

able over five years at no interest,

though a 2-percent service fee is

levied!

; The fact that a project is fi-

nanced by SIDF usually means
that banks are willing to offer sub-

stantial loans. Since SIDF carries

ouLa careful assessment of the fea-

sibility of any new project and of-

fers technical advice and assistance

in the early stages. SIDF has rarely

been disappointed by its clients so

far. and repayments have, on the
whole, been on time.

Many would-be industrialists

now approach SIDF before begin-
ning planning, and thus the fund’s
advisers are able to play an im-
portant role in directing industry
toward the nation’s requirements.
In the past few years there has
been a heavy concentration on
construction materials, since dur-
ing the second five-year plan work
was begun on more than 100,000
housing units and 60,000 munici-
pal buildings.

Import Competition

But as the boom in building

recedes slightly there is also con-

siderable emphasis on domestic
products and processed foods. It

comes as a surprise to some super-

market shoppers how many of the

products they buy now carry Saudi

manufacturers' labels.

As the manufacturing sector

grows, so does the problem of

competition with the imports that

have previously flooded the mar-
ket. Here government policy is

straightforward: Where domestic
industry is capable of supplying 50
percent or more of demand for a
given range of products, a tariff

may be applied. Where local in-

dustry cannot supply demand, the

interests of the consumer take pri-

ority and no protection is applied,
since a goal erf the light industrial-

ization program is to reduce, not
increase, inflation.

Some experts estimate that in

the building sector alone, the avail-

ability of local products has re-

duced housing costs by as much as

10 percent in the past five years—
with a consequent reduction in the

cost of living index — and similar

results are hoped for in the domes-
tic goods and foodstuffs areas over

the next two or three years.

The growth of manufacturing
also has important social implica-

tions. The state's heavy industries,

mostly capital-intensive, oil-related

ventures, do not require much in

the way of semi-skilled labor.

Thus, although there is a chronic
shortage of labor in construction
and agriculture, there are few op-
portunities for coming generations
of high school graduates, and the
government has long complained
that foreign managements have ig-

nored the need to train Saudis. Lo-
cal industries, mostly on the small
side in terms of manpower, pro-
vide an excellent training ground.

Moreover, industrialization is

slowly but surely changing the

mentality of the business commu-
nity in Saudi Arabia — as else-

where in the Gulf— from trade to

manufacture and from foreign to

local investment. Under the latest

five-year plan, provision is made
for the establishment and nation-
wide expansion of a Saudi stock

exchange, following Kuwait’s ex-

ample. This, it is hoped, will help
keep private investment capital

working within the country.— KEN WHITTINGHAM
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For your stay in

SaudiArabia

"THE FRIENDLY HOTEL
IN RIYADH"

P.O BOX 1975 MAAZAR STREET. RIYADH. KINGDOM
OF SAUDI ARABIA. TELEPHONE 401 2401 (10 LINES).
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RED SEA PALACE HOTEL

JEDDAH
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The Renaissance of Islam Marriage
Special tolhcMT

From morocco w In-

donesia, Islam is stirring- Af-

ter almost 400 years of being bur-

ied under colonialism, Islam' is

again hemming a force in ihe

world, and in many ways the heart

of the renaissance is in Saudi Ara-

bia.

The movement is a renaissance

— not a revolution, as it has been

described in the West since the

shah of Iran was overthrown. De-

spite the publicity given to events

in Iran, the main force of die

resurgence of Islam is not, as 19th-

century historians might have de-

scribed it, a movement for “Islam

or the sword.” It is, rather, a ques-

tion of almost one-third erf the

world’s nations regaining confi-

dence in their religious principles

and social code.

, The movement can basically be
attributed to the fact that Islamic

ma tinm possess more than 60 per-

cent of the world’s oil reserves, and
consequently, with the rising price

erf oD they nave, despite their un-
derdeveloped state, gained a posi-

tion of influence in the world econ-

omy. Saudi Arabia’s role as the

world's largest oil-exporting coun-

try is crucial to the movement.
Quite apart from its financial

power, Saudi Arabia is the birth-

'

place of Islam and the location of

its holiest places. Every year,

Moslems from all ova: the world

gather in Mecca for the pilgrimage,

a duty at least once in a lifetime

for every Moslem who is able to

attend

Feast of Sacrifice

This' year the pilgrimage, which
takes place during Id al-Adha, the

feast of sacrifice, will be in August,

and more than l.S million

Moslems are expected to attend

This vast annnal influx is one rea-

son for the construction of the

King Abddaziz Airport in Jidda.

The airport, which cost S3 billion,

includes a special terminal for pil-

grims that can handle up to 20 ful-

ly loadedjumbo jets at once.

Once, the pilgrimage was im-

portant to the economy erf the re-

gion, for it was a great trading

event as weD as a religious gather-

ing. But these days the cost of pro-

viding transport, accommodations
and medical facilities for the army
of pilgrims is a large expense.

Islam requires a great deal more
from the adherent than acceptance

of a set of dogmas. It is a social

and legal system, regulating every

aspect of the life of the individual

and the nation.

Modems say that the newly dis-

covered strength of Islam is not a
threat to the rest of the world

Thisyear the

pilgrimage, which

takesplace during the

feast ofsacrifice, will

be in August, and 1.5

million Moslems are

expected to attend;

Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, Sau-

di Arabia’s oil minister, told a con-
ference in Geneva recently:

“Moslems must speak out and ex-

plain the true principles of Islam

in order to allay those fears and
eradicate all traces of hatred” But
he also said that Moslems should

shed their bitterness toward the

West, and he called for efforts to

increase understanding between
Moslems and Christians.

Economic Influence

Islam fras an important econom-
ic component, and this is where
the full force of the Islamic renais-

sance is being seen. As the Islamic

nations have shown a willingness

to come together as a world group-

ing, so have Saudi Arabia and
neighboring oQ producers been
willing to help finance the develop-

ment of the Islamic world from
Morocco to Indonesia. A special

fund based in Jidda, the Islamic

Development Bank, plays a major
role in providing funds, and Saudi

Arabia also provides large sums
through bilateral agreements.

Islamic principles are also enter-

ing the banking world. In several

Arab countries there are new
banks operating on Islamic princi-

ples, which means that there is no
interest on deposits or loans, only

profit-sharing in investment A
Saudi prince, Mohammed al-

Faisal, is chairman of the Sharja-

based Islamic Investment Co.,

which in the three years since it

was formed has attracted about

10,000 investors and mare than
$70 million of capital.

At a recent meeting erf the board
erf directors of Islamic Investment
in Geneva, steps were taken for the

establishment of a 49-nation Dar
al-Mal al-lslami (Islamic Finance
House) with an initial capital of-SI

billion to allow the entire Islamic

world to benefit from its own eco-

nomic rules.

The advantage of the Islamic in-

vestment system with its ban on
interest is that a project in a devel-

oping country has a chance to sur-

vive and become profitable wiih-

out being burdened with escalating

imensi rqa.vnwnts. “

bankruptcy. The Islamic invest-

ment Co.' enters into financial

partnership with a company or in-

dividual ^ the private investor

fails to make the scheme work, the

most he loses is his stake; the IIC

then moves in its own manage-

ment. If the project succeeds, the

private investor can buy out the

nCs stake over five years.

The resurgence of Islam has also

engendered a new spirit of re-

search and enquiry, as Modems
tty to rediscover their history. .

Specialw the IHT

LIKE ALL of the Gulf states, Saudi

shortage of national manpower, apt

underpopulated with a population *0i per

squaremle. Many of the nation sdevdopn^jte depend on a

St

Ybf showing a retoaffi-feytmarried

because inflation has affected the level of do

vital part of the Islamic marriage system, gtartotemg flie bridea

measure of financial security in the b
especially important since under Moslem iaw am^afctfivorce

his wife with relative ease. ... _ ,

Several of the Gulf states have sought to yrsaade youngmea ta~

get married and start families. Qatar and Ir3^.twxreattd sys-

terns of loans and grants to voung men facmg fmaaaal tax*hip;.

while Oman has set an S1.800 limit on dowries. -

Last month, Saudi Arabia also announced new xnasuas, Poor.

_ _ j.j .i that thm/ ndhere to the nracthms

During Europe’s Middle Ages,

great works of scholarship were

written in the Islamic world that

have influenced later scientific de-

velopment in many fields. For

more modern history, a depart-

ment in King Abdelaziz University

in Riyadh is preparing studies on

Moslem minorities around the

world and has begun to publish an
academic journal to publicize its

findings.

many. The funds, donated by King Khated, memto of% raj- -

mg family and an anonymous donor— whojaye

be disbursed only to those unable to raise suwaeat funds chi metr -

Saudis hnd^us^i^se apopulatitw^S^L danger ofherons

ing a minority in its own land. - .
- --

Another recent rulin'1 by the rdigroUs authorities declares^ :

right of a bridegroom to see his bride unvoted at katt. once befans

the marriage takes place.
'

THE HOLY PLACES
At left, Moslemsgather toprayin the Proph-

et's Mosque of Medina. Above, two of the

seven minarets ofHolyMosque ofMecca

ill
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(Sir

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,
during the past three

years, has expanded and
improved its nationwide

telecommunications network
at a pace more rapid than
that of any other country.

This remarkable growth and •

modernization is clearly

evident in the quality and
scope of telephone service.

Contrasted with the situation

in the recent past

The Kingdom now has more
than 441 ,000 telephones in

service;

transmission quality is

excellent;

Seventy per cent of the 1 .25

million international calls par
month are dialed by
telephone users themselves
to 94 countries; operators

can dial to an additional six

nations, a nd virtually a ny
telephone in the world is -

accessible to Saudi Arabia;

The telephone system will

soon be all-electronic;

Directory Assistance service

is promptand courteous;

Administrative functions,

aided bycomputer _

technology, have been
streamlined;

Many communitiesformerly

without telephones now
have service.

The entire Saudi Telephone
organization, under the

guidance of His Excellency

The Minister of Post,

Telephones and Telegraphs,

functions as one,

co-ordinated-, integrated

system.

Bell Canada, with its

"systems approach” to

management, is proud of its

contribution to the rapid

transformation of Saudi
Telephone. In 1 978 the
company signed a contract

with the Ministry of PTT to^

,

organize, operate and
maintain the telephone
system and to train Saudi
nationals to manageit.

The company has more than
800 managers, most of them
in Saudi Arabia, working full-

time to fulfill that mission. It

has introduced standard
practices and a common
management philosophy,

which has produced dn
integrated telephone •

. .

organization, staffed 62 per
cent by Saudi nationals and
38 per cent by people of . .1 .

.

many nations. Saudis
represent72 per cent of the
management team.

Bell Canada hbs provided

more than halfa mHlion
man-hours of instruction in

schools established in Saudi '.

Arabia, and has developed

J -•

and implemented more than
1 00 different technical,

administrative and -
. .

managerial courses.'ln

addition, himdredeof Saudi .

Telephone personnel .receive

;

•training in Canada.'.This year.

790 man-weeks of training

of Saudis in Canada is
' scheduled. • -.-r— .

This training is aimed at

preparing Saudis to assume
the complete management of
one ofthe world's most
advanced telephone systems
— a massive trarisferof

'

technology. The system, still
"

growing rapidly, is essential ‘

to achieving the,Kingdom 's

- social and economic'
objectives.

Bell Canada, through its.

subsidiary; Bell Canada
International, and directly,

has been involved in
telecommunications projects
in more than 40‘devefoped v
and developing countries ,

around the world. It provides
management research and
consulting and undertakes,

. .

turnkey projects. It offers a
.

wjde range of training
facilities in all aspectsof

'

telecommunications. "
.

including state-of-the-art ’ V
digital technology. . - ,
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Back the Food-Import Bill
ESTIMATED that Saudi

Arabia imports about 90 -per-

C cent of its food requirements, and
'

- -e

*c.‘

;

*
•

I
--

the government expects to spend,
just under SI billion on subsdie?
this year to stabilize the cost of ba-
sic foodstiifFs.

'.Not surprisingly, the third five-

year devdqpment plan, is begin-
ning to turn attention to the rural
areas and the water .resources
needed to expand cultivated land
from the.present 6Q0,00fbheaiaj&
to the potential 2 million hectares. .

At a recent canference&tDubai,
the secretary-generalof:the Union

'•* ,-\> erf Arab Food Ikulnstiies; Falah
' Said Jabcr, waboed the estates of

l>;. the Gulf arid the Arabian" PeninSu-

I* that they should take urgent
'" ' ’measures to reduce^iheir _drpend-

ence on imported ' foodshiffL He
- pointed out that Q^£A$out 10 per-

'
-*• cent of eultivataHe iandrn the ne-

. gion was bear® used, ami that crop

\
yields per hectare ;for wheat, for

'

;
example, weref rless^ than half of

that in devdqpedeountiies.-

During the next five years, $2.4
billion will be ;spent .to increase
food production, Qf the $12 billion

to be spent on the devdopment of
water, resources, . a considerable
proportion will be-erf direct benefit

tom agricultural sector.

Political Risk

An irrigation canal in Unaiza: Watersupply isapriority.

At 'present, Saudi Arabia is one
of the'few states in the region lo

growA>oth-’wheat and rice, and, ac-

cording . to- statistics produced at.

the recent conference on food
strategy in the region, the kingdom.

"

' leeas forcovers 46 percent of Its'nc

meaL
’=

. In the past, livestock and dates
provided the basic means of sur-

rival .but,. since oil production be-

gan,: the Bedoum population has
decreased dramatically as people
left".ihe.* rural

1

areas to find more

that Saudi Arabia will become
sufficient in wheat within the next

10 years as its experts are claiming,

but it may go a long way toward
reducing imports. The Saudis have
noted, as have others in the region,

that dependence on the outside
world for food carries an enor-

mous political risk as well as an
economic one, as demonstrated

"

the U.S. sanctions against Iran

ter the taking of the hostages.

amenable and better-paid woric in
•land- bas de-the towns. Grating

ebbed In quality, and little has

been done- -until how to improve

the social'.conditions far -the more
remote areas.

Inspectors visit a farm in southern Saudi Arabia.

t.BbeTPradncdoD

. -Mutton ’is the-most popular

meat and' the kingdom imports

about 2 million sheep a year, but

under the development plan ef-

forts .will be made to boost beef

luction. A dairy farm at al-

rj will have 18,000 head of cat-

tle by the end of the year to pro-

vide both beef and dairy products.

By the end of the five-year plan

in 1985, the kingdom will have 28
dairy farms. Efforts to double the

production of poultry farms
should mean that 50 percent of de-
mand for eggs and chickens will be
meL

This in part explains why Saudi
Arabia has been generous in aid to
North Yemen. An extensive assist-

ance program, which has been run-
ning for years, was boosted about
two months ago when Saudi Ara-
bia announced an additional $100-

miUion contribution to North
Yemen's 1981 budget.

Saudi Arabia bas also agreed to

help finance the drilling of 50 arte-

sian wells and a comprehensive
study of rural development needs.
It is also a major contributor to the

special fund set op by the Arab
League heads of state for the dec-
ade of devdopment One of the
main targets of the program is to

increase food production in poten-
tially highly cultivatable areas like

Yemens. Syria and Jor-

* tv •

I r I h
KEN WHl'IjlNGHAM. who coordinated this survey and

wrotemast ofibe articles for it, is a Britishjoumahsi who
has long specialized in the Middle East, both as a writer and,an

editor.

Mr. WhiiHnghsm, who will be coordinating the ffTTs upcom-

ing surveys on other Gulfnations, is a former deputy editor of

Arab Month magazine, and a former news editor of the Gulf

Times in Qatar. He contmnes to contribute as a free-lancer to

numerouspublications on Middle East affairs.

His university studies focused on the Middle East, and he is

fluent in Arabic—he has translated five Egyptian plays as well as

officialArab documents.

EDMUND O'SULLIVAN is a senior staff writer with the Lon-

don weeklyMiddle East Economic Digest.

The main effort will go into

wheal and vegetables. Between
1975 and 1980, wheat production

increased, by 42 percent, and dur-

ing the next five years the area of

land for wheat cultivation will be
increased to 60,000 hectares. Ex-
periments are being made at a
number of research stations to find

the best varieties of seed for local

conditions, and training programs
are provided for fanners to use

seed and fertilizers effectivdy.

About- 3,500 young Saudis are

expected to be trained in agricul-

tural methods !r the next five

years. Also, foliowing recent dis-

cussions with Australia, it is possi-

ble that some students will be sent

Sudan,
dan.

Meanwhile, in Saudi Arabia it-

self. a National Water Plan has
been created to coordinate the
work of various authorities. While
more desalination plants wifi be
established and projects for recy-

cling wastewater installed, one of
the major hopes for agriculture is

the discovery of major under-
ground reservoirs in the central

and eastern regions, estimated to
be sufficient to irrigate 250,000
hectares for the next century.

Meeting the agricultural require-

ment of nearly 2 billion cubic me-
ters of water a year will not be
easy, but if food production is to

increase the water simply must be
supplied.

—KEN WHTrTINGHAM

aremdleyMiddle East?
aL •* Wardley MiddleEast are a merchant bank wholly owned byTheWardley MiddleEast are a merchant bank wholly owned byThe

Hongkong Bank Group, one of.the worldsmajor international banking

organisations, with assets ofUS$47 billion. Wardley's.owri special asset

is the backing ofa century ofexperience offinance in the Middle EasL

here arewebased?
From Dubai.Wardley are ideally placed to cover a wide Middle Eastern

areaand many customer requirements. The State ofDubai, historical

trading centre ofthe United Arab Emirates, continues to grow inmodem
commercial scope and as an important financial centre. We are ideally

situated to serve customers with interests in the Gulfareaand in the

Middle East generally.

hat canwe doforyou?
Wardley are experts in preparing total financialpackages for develop-

ment projects in the Middle EasLThese usuallyinvolve short ormedium
term loans, in the currency ofyour choice. The Bank’s contribution often

includes feasibility studies, structuring the best finance and security

and locatingappropriate sources offunds.We also handleexport finance,
arrange leasing facilities, provide international issuesand supplybank
guaranteesand tender and performance bonds.

hyshouldyoucontact us?
Wardley Middle East havean on-the-spot knowledge oflocal affairs,

business and trading procedures, legal requirements and fiscal

regulations throughout the Middle East At Wardley Middle East we
pride ourselves on the skills ofboth our local and international Financial

experts. Call on us, themerchantbank resident in the Arab world,to

see howwe can help you.

WARDLEY MIDDLE EAST LTD
DUBAI

A Member ofThe Hongkong BankGroup

Head Office: P.O. Box 4604. Riqa-Deira. Dubai
. IMn: 45806 l\arrtiih~F.\! Tel: 22112617/8

to that country, which has consid-

erable experience in desert condi-

tions anuiar to those of Saudi Ara-

bia.

Agricultural development has

figured prominently in talks with a

number of countries. Finland is to

cooperate in the devdopment or

forests, fisheries and farmland ac-

cording to an agreement signed in

March. French companies may
contribute to farm development
and water desalination projects.

Denmark is involved in the dairy

industry through the Danish Saudi
Dairy, one of 46 food manufactur-
ers in the kingdom financed by the

Saudi Industrial Development
Fund.

However great the efforts of the

next five years, it seems unlike

W

SAUDI CAIRO BANK
A Saudi Joint Stock Co.

SAUDI ARABIA

OUR FIRST SUCCESSIVE YEAR
OF GROWTH

Balance Sheet aa at 31b! December 1980

LIABILITIES
SR

Capital & free reserves .

Deposits

235.000,000

4,234,385,952

ASSETS
Cash funds and balances with banks and correspondents

Investments

Loan Advances, etc

Other Assets

2,551,473,468

19,925,000

2,849,769,227
171,297,481

TOTAL ASSETS
Customers liabilities for guarantees, letters of credits, etc. (Per Contra)

5,592,465,176

5,728,045.899

TOTAL BALANCE SHEET 11.320,511,075

NET PROFIT 117,579,345

* (On December 31st, 1980, 1 SR = U.S. $-.3)

SAUDI CAIRO BANK

HEAD OFFICE: Al-Faiha Building, Medina Road, P.O. Box 496, Tel.

6534140/6534144/6534148, Dealing Room Tel.: 6534156, D/C Dept. Tel.

6534392, Telex: 400205 BKCAIR SJ & 402524 SCB FX SJ, Cable

“SAUDICAIRBA-JEDDAH" Saudi Arabia.

BRANCHES:

JEDDAH

AL-RIYADH

Al-Faiha Main Branch, City Branch, Sheraton Branch, Al-Hamra Women Branch,

Al-Homra Branch, Bab Makkah Branch.

Al-Siteen Branch, Al-Riyadh Branch, Al-Malaz Branch, Women Branch, Ai Batha

Branch.

AL-KHOBAR BRANCH, DAMMAN BRANCH, KHAM1S MUSHAIT BRANCH, ABHA BRANCH, AL-

MEDINA BRANCH, MAKKAH BRANCH, (YONKU BRANCH, TABOUK BRANCH under establishment).

Jktjflll ^alA\
HI Bonk PI SqucJi PI fronsi

( The Saudi French Bank )

P.O.Box 1
JEDDAH

JEDDAH • RIYADH • DAMMAM • AL KHOBAR • HOFIIF

JUBAIL* MEDINA • MUBARRAZ • TAIF

MECCA: Opening Shortly

A Saudi National Bank with a fully paid up capital of SR. 200,000,000

Shareholders 60 % Saudi Nationals 40 % INDOSUEZ (Banque de I'lndochine et de Suez)

i.
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The gateway to

technology

in Saudi Arabia

i
Now, there is an increasing

awareness that Saudi Arabia's

social development plans depend

upon sophisticated technology available

within the Kingdom.

Beta plays a key role in providing it.

We plan, supply, install and maintain highly

advanced telecommunication networks, information

and data! transmission systems.

Our proven track record of current and past projects include

• Television Studios
*

• Microwave Systems

• Satellite Earth Stations

• Border Security Systems

• Digital Telephone Systems

• Coaxial & Optic Fiber Cable Systems

• Maritime Coastal Radio Systems

• Airport Security Systems

• Telex Switching Systems

• Audio Broadcasting

BETA provides technological know-how and knows how to provide it.

BETA COMPANY (Abdul Aziz Zaidan and Partners)
RIYADH- P.O.Box 2024. Tel.477-9088 .Telex: 201044 BETACO « JEDDAH-RO. Box 2011. Tel. 642-4444. Telex: 4011 70 BETAJDa

USA-262 Grand Avenue Oakland, California 946lO.Tei.41S-839-1270/ 71 .Telex: 337657

HJklll

Funds Not Lackingfor Islamic . . 4

S
AUDI ARABIA'S standing in

Moslem world could hardly be hiiJ Moslem world amid hardly be higher

than it is today. The success of the king-

dom's strategy to become the center of the

.

fdanpe movement took its most visible form

at the Tdamic Conference in Taif is January.

Although Hole was achieved in concrete

terms, the political significance of the meet-

ing should not be underestimated.

Saudi television showed the heads of state

of every Modem state, sealed cm carpets

within the Grand Mosque of Mecca, bang
led in prayer hy King Shaded in one of the

few occasions he has spoken in public. Prob-

ably the most unforgettable scene was she

]rfrig leading presidents, ’ premiers and

monaxchs in a drcumanibiuation of the

Ka’aba — the traditional act of devotion

by every pilgrim to Islam’s holiest

shrine.

It would be inamirate tO SQggCSt that

Islam’s resurgence is exchisavdy or even

mainly doe to Saudi Arabia’s political and
economic inflm-nr*-, but assisting the devel-

opment of pan-Tslamic consciousness is one

of the key Objectives of the kingdom's devel-

opment strategy.

Saudi Arabia’s standing in the Moslem
world has came through a combination of its

historic role as the giardian of holy places

and its new role as a generous donor to coun-

tries with substantial Moslem populations.

world economic order, they have become ve-

hicles for criticism of the industrialized

amd essentially non-Mamie —'world's prion*

ties. OAPEC has been active in «tabfishing

iVYinpanies with conHnercial activities in the

Middle East They indude the Arab Pendfo-

nm Investments Corp., which finances jpetro-

'

leum projects; the United' Arab Shipping

Co.; the Arab Maritime Petroleum Co, a.

rather unsuccessful tanker company,- and the.

Bahrain-based Arab SMpbuSdmg &-Repair-

yard. Spwdi Arabia is a major shareholder in

bian Monetary Agency,-ihe rcaomdexof the

bank's shares hemghdfcby SMtcffarid mter-
national commercial btttk&, Tn contrast to

the IDB, the S» fattw^boameB^ bank-

-Saudi Arabia is also active in at least IS 1

significant banking and economic -mstitu- -

rirtnc founded in die Moslem worid. It is the

secandJargcst contributor to the Kuwait-

based Arab Fund for Economic& Social De-
velopment, winch is modeled on the World
Rant- and the biggest backer of the Aid)
Bank for Economic Development in Africa.

.

-

London-Based Bank

Oil Organizations

The central structure in the resurgence of

Islamic identity is formed by the two organ-

izations groupmg oil-producing countries—
the Organization for Petroleum Exporting

Countries and the Organization for Arab Pc- .

trokum Exporting Countries.

Although neither concentrates exclusively

an developing an Mamie approach to the

active in is tire Jidda-based Islamic Develop-

ment Bank (IDB). Founded in 1975 .under

the auspices of the l&mric Conference- Or-
gannation, the IDB’s electives are to
finanw enmninic and social devdOpilKDt

both in Islamic countries and in Islamic

communities worldwide^ The essentially

Moslem character of the agency— which is

intended to became as important in world
afhin as the Asian Development

Rwnlr — is rinmrtngtTfl Ufld by the fact that,

loans are in accordance with Islamic law;

they are interest-free, and have only low ser-.

vice charges.

Other vehicles for Saudi Arabia’s partid-

patiob in the international economy wdude
the London-based Saudi Tntemptinnal Bank;

which is SO-penxnl owned by the Saudi Ara-

syndications. K
Saudi Arabia's .^Ehrls are

fbapnrfwl through the Saurfi FiSsd for De>

.

vdopment and the’ Fasd-^Ruhmifaropy

Foundation. The former ffi^pniictiilidy ao- .

live in Pakistan, where it has,prodded,low- .

cost faanehig for a numberof dfevdopuient v
projects. \ y
The foundation^ created ial97fcjspossi-. .

tty. the. hugest national. aidaedattifljbe

.

worid. About 30 pcrccnt ofits rands iced*-. .

voted to oveoeas. projects, and a particular

.emphasis is placed on schemes voial^aiuk
aspects. For ncample, the fouiKlatscKicreated I

a 10-mfQkMi-riyal ($3-m2Eoa> fund to:pa$
for graduate studies far Moslem student*.

The foundation has encouraged tedhukail tfe-

vdopment, ’and it.set tip theGencva-based
Al-DxrTyah Institute for research into alter- •'.?

native.sources of energy. . .
- - “

r

:

: Saudi Arabia considers that it has a
Ctrl role to play mcdncaimg Moslem dergjE /'

men and. practitioners of Mimic law. ItJus
~

three major Tripmfe universities. One of ffie.

reasons for the ta^ge scale of the newjtiywfc 1

university campus project which is bang
built by a UA-French consortium — ww_ -

' Saudi Arabia's pfen to accept students from ,

'

other developing^ countries, partkuhniy”^
Moslem ones. ,

Although government sDjqxxr.eoatiiaa •

to be the moa important way thatSanfi:
Arabia, promotes Tflam, the private sector

has been showing a greater wiUingneKslo in-

troduce business metiiodsmaccordanoewith -X
Mamie law. Recent examples iKJqdetfcr-
twftnd fnward Islamicbanking.

-

—rEDMUND CrSULUVAN

Abundant Money Can Also Bring Problems
Special to the IBT

C*AUDI ARABIA, through its oilO wealth, has gained a position

and influence in the world that
sometimes obscures tire fact that it

is an enormous developing coun-
try, facing marry of the same prob-
lems as other developing states,

but with one hwtdarfw that is unu-
sual: The kingdom quite simply
earns more money than it knows
what to do with.

Despite huge expenditures an
defense and development projects,

as well as prestige ventures, gener-
ous aid programs and the like,

Saudi leaders just cannot balance
die books. Income exceeds ex-
penditure— and, perhaps surpris-

ingly, this raiscs serious problems.
Dren why does Saudi Arabia go

on producing such a large quantity
of ml? Production currently stands
at 103 nnllhxibairirisa day, rather
than the preferred 83 million, and
Planning Munster Sheikh Hisham
Nazer has said that, even if pro-
ductibn were cut to 5 million bar-
rels a day, Sandi Arabia could easi-

ly meet its financial .commitments
for the five-year development plan
(1981-1985) set at $234 Union.
In fact, it is doubtful whether

Saudi Arabia could afford to cut
production as low as 5 million bar-
rels, not for financial reasons, but
because many of its new industrial

projects depend on exploitation of
gas associated with ad, which used
to be wastefully flared off. Thus
production levels of ofl have to be '

sufficient to yield the required vol-

umes of gas.

But on the whole Saudi Arabia
,

does not have to calculate its pro-
duction levels in accordance with
economic need. Since crude oil

prices began to increase dramati-
cally in 1979, despite Ofl Minister
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamaxri’s ef-

forts at moderation, Sandi Ara-
bia’s surplus revenues have
reached staagering proportions. By
the end of the year, the kingdom’s
foreign assets could be as much as
$150 bUtion, according to Western

The nation's oil policy has been
dearly identified in the discussions
surrounding the recent Organiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries conference. When the Iraqi-

lranian border war disrupted those

two conntries’ oil supplies, Sandi
Arabia stepped up production to
prevent a drastic shortfall that

would have fenced prices higher.

As worid demand has declined in

recent months, Saudi Arabia has
mamtaxaed the high*** level of pro-

duction, creating — deliberately,

according to Shcflrh Yamani — a
glut on the market to keep prices

down.
With its vast reserves, Saudi

Arabia is in a strong position to

control the market especially since
it can cut or raise production wilhr

oat any impact on its domestic
budget. Until now, Saudi Arabia
has been willing to play this rale,

especially after the high price rises

of 1973-1974, to prevent undue
damage to die Western economic
system. •

The reasons arc straightforward.

Saudi leaders see thgr economic
future as interdependent with the
West’s. In return far ml; the West
supplies technology,' i”%aid
goods and weapons. Moreover, the
advanced industrial nations alone
are capable of absorbing the vast
quantities cf surplus petrodollars
available for investment, at least in
the short tenn. If the price of oil

continues to rise faster than the
general rate of inflation, then the
increase win be reflected in higher
prices of technology and manufac-
tured goods.

Constant Fear

There is a constant fear that, if

oil producers become too hawkish
the superpowers might seize the ml
fields. But it has always been as-
sumed that Saudi Arabia, in return
for its moderation, might reason-
ably expect not a quid pro quo but
at least a sense of understanding
from the United States over the
Palestinian and Lebanese crises.
This understanding not come;
and indeed the Camp David ao-
cords and the freezing out of
Egypt by other Arab states were a
blow to Saudi Arabia.
The Sandi leadership is under

domestic and regional pressure to
1

cut production far two Teasans.
First, many young imdkctuals
and administrators say that the
best place for the oil is in the
ground until the kingdom is able
to absorb the revenues. Second,

many Arabs say that Saudi Arabia
should not go on supporting the

United States while- Washington
supports Israel

Just how seriously these com-
plaints are being taken can be
judged Crash the increasingly ag-

gressive statements issued by Sau-
di leaders. Few observers seriously

believe, however, that Saudi Ara-
bia is considering earning an inter-

national crisis by catting off the
al It is simply not the Saudi way.
But if production continues, at lev-

els dictated by the world economy
rather than the Saudi economy,
what can the regime do to pacify
local opinion?

Sandi Arabia is a large country.
With a landmass of about 22 mflr
lion square kflometera, it is almost
as large as the combined countries
of the European Economic Com-
munity. Mart of tins territory is

desert, and while most of the pop-
ulation lives in the major urban
areas, there are very small settle-

ments scattered throughout the
kingdom.

In 1954, there were only 250 ki-
lometers of asphalt-surfaced roads.
Merely connecting the three major
centers — Dammam, Riyadh and
Jidda —- meant building a 1,609-
kfiometer highway straight across
the desert Am entire infrastructure
of roods, airports and essential scr-
viqes Kkc water and electricity has
had to be created from scratch.
The problem of budding the in-

frastructure was compounded by
the fact that little was done before
the mid-1960s. This was true in
much of the Gulf region. Before
OPEC was formed at the begin- .

mug of that decade, oil revenues
amounted to less that $2 a band,
and the administrative structures •

necessary for nwgor modernization,
programs simply did not exist. It
was only as OPEC began to make
its mark chi the cal industry, and as
predictions that oil would ran out
by tins end of the 1980s began to
circulate, chat attitudes toward de-

benefit from^pmress -created : a ;

problem in that toe Bedoum anil.

peasants drifted off:.rural -areas' :.

min the towns.. Agriailtural :pn>-

duction has been ntgjectod.'nntfl -

now, and zt will cost a great dealto
rcvitidizeiiir -

:

Only now is the stage set for'a'. -

moor injection of capital Into the;

industrial projects on which Cher

kingdom’s future is staked, ttpal-,

low full exploitation of naturalgai -

and to create spin-off industries .

that in tnm wfll open a domestic
;

.

market, without -the pressurcs/of,
international inflation caused by

Sandi leaden have been aiti-,

creed far developing too sfowiy.'

There axe technocrats who argue';

that, since Saudi Azabia provides a.

high standard of. education% by’

•gins and-therc Is^U critical shortage
of labor, those giris shonld be^- .

lowed to use thar skills in pnodbc- ,

-

tive jobs, rather than bang re-

stricted to' socially acceptable
functions, such as. teaching and'
nursing. There Is also widespread
critkasm of thewealthgap that has
been created between members
the rating family and a privileged -

efite and other members of
.
the y

cou^mnxnty. ~ ?.-

; jtihdktaMeax ; /;

Butthere arejust as marry yokes .

Criticizing the leadership fot devd- _

og^too qmddy and destioyin^ -

traditional sodctjO^t^^wone :
.

of the factors behind the, attack hr
1979 on the -Grand Mosqne aif-

Mecx», the hdficst place of Kbnt -
J

-

Coaled with the revcflBEtiain "itf-

mnch'tortMs& about .
.

;
r. t r““ :

The
.
sbah, Mohammed Rrta

Pahlavi, had moved rdentles&ly to
modennze and industrialize bos
country without much lefacacffjttg-,

or ckmceoi for the people.

The first two devdopment plans
iqr to 1980 ooncentrated larg«dy on
mfrastiucture; without communi-
cations, water, electricity and other
basic services, there could be no
industrial development. The inevi-
table fact that towns were fin* to

_Far Saudi Arabia, the plotters
of maintaining

. the*- balance 'bcK.
tween progress and tradition7 is
comptiratod by the status of- thr™g as Guardian of the T-Holy
ITaces. Sandi Arabia is the hubxt 7

cal and spiritual center of the
ulamic community and

, smufy1

cSttoc* abandon-

ttie nfipom aM''.
soaalprinciples' ia whidi'it' hr

CONTRIBUTING
TOTHEIONGDOM
Saudi Arabia has a resource that is growing all .

the time. It is called Information.

expotjse to make Information a more ^fedfve
resource.

Properly used, Information helps us handle our
resources more wisely... human resources,

natural resources, economic resources.

People who work for IBM in laboratories,

manufacturing plants and sales organisations

throughout the world are actively developing and
promoting data processing technology and

In Saudi Arabia; IBM products and services are
being used in Government Commerce, fodustry
and Education to make file country^ iHunian •

r

Natural and tcpriomic resources more effective.

W
^contriMontoltiB ftiture ofthe Kingdom
that IBM is proud to maka

IBM represented in Saudi Arabia by; :

'
•

saummmmmmMmmm-m
A member of the JuffalfGbiip. y. . -

:

Jeddah
‘
P.0. Box 5648

Tel: 665J163/5 (head office)

66740.40 (branch office)

Riyadh

ROi BoJC-fiflB •

Tel:-465'.49;64

i
.. AMdmbar -

^
^ feo. 0ox 476

^

;
Tel:r864.49.91./2^

9
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Oil Well Saga
^ T>\ c^ lusk and High Stakes

At the Rig on Jackass Bay

Business/Finance

Fed Fends Off Rebellion byBanks
Institutions Pushfor Edge Over Money Market Funds

By'Douglas Martin
Nt* York Tima Service

;
JACKASS BAY, La. — This is

biography ofL an American oil

- ' well, one of the 70,000 that likely
r

-^ vf will be drilled in the United States
‘
: -.tbis year.

.
It. is a story played opt

- .e every- day, in- places as distinct as

'ob#

i: vt-I” ?r canyons of Wall Street

.

' By Car more oil and gas wells are
drilled- in the 'United States than

”
\{[. .

anywhere else. They are considera-

-rcjlV?- \bIy smaller . — often one-
-r >Jr r^ thousandth the size erf the gushers

the Middle JEast:-r- but they add
^- up to a sizable advantage over

.
countries that, prpdnee none of.

s.. their ownoil.
-. The search for lofl;involves titou-

j- xZi^ a sands of people far-removed from
V

.;
r
-Zi Lbe ml fieldjroughnecks. It requires
-a ; the money of businessmen, doctors

"7
. and dentists; the calculations of

r--“
. tax accountants and the-reckoning

.ZZ7
'

' of geologists, engineers and busi-

ness consultant. Most of all, the

...
’’
search depepds on the willingness

of an independent wildcatter to

C risk ajng loss.

V,_ ; '<*

• Jack Koch, 60-year-old gam-
: bier by instinct and oilman by pro-

fessibn, is driving through the

Ml ND'jvv spongy air of Plaquemines Parish,
' L^ La. In the calming tones of the

" couritiy lawyer he is, the rumpled
millionaire tries to describe a busi-

^ v
^

ness where men become rich by

(j r\ I Av correctly guessing what wealth
- VJ nay lie miles bdieath the earth.

. Tm Exerted*

’ lv thought Pd get .over it,; but
l'm junt as excited 'as I ever was,”
says thedriller of some 400 oil and
g*s Wells.He is on the way to Jack-

‘
v ass Bay ,'rr eight miles from the
*.» * v’

:
r> GuH "of Mexico and home of alli-

gators, muskrats, water moccasins

1 7 7 7 '-*? and State Lease 8,981. In a few
' hoars, tests will tdf whether Mr.

' Koch’s leasing gamble is a winner.

Mr. Koch says he was in the

7 “--‘S business five years before he
drilled a hole that was not dry.

• - Three of bis latest efforts have
*' been failures. "This business is a

- i tomorrow business.** He next

well, always the next well.

• .:r- -i : s More than 25 minion have been
:r:, drilled in the United States. These

; .r. *; - days, egged on by the Reagan ad-'

- ministration’s decontrolof ofl pric-.

. . .• r_ir es four months ago, the pace is ac-

: -rrr • ; rzi ederatiug aaS never before. Last

^ year. record-breaEng 62,704

.. l.:
- 'veils were drilled, and 'so far this

~-.

r year drilling is nnunhg.33 percent
. ahead of even that franticpace;

, . -
'’”

22 More wells have been drilled in

7. ‘
^
_ Kansas than in all of Soutit Ameri-

‘ ca, and more in Arkansas than in

.

‘ all of Africa. And more wells are
i

*
_*

~T.~l said to have been sunk in Plaque^
mines Parish :— over the years the

’ r’ most bountiful oil and gas county

in the country— than in all of the

- Vbs Middle East-
*

,r Domestic wells averaging about
—^7. 16 bands of production a day, in-

’

: •
.
stead of the thousands daily from

-".'Saudi Arabian wells, are insurance
:JT

'

r
' against foreign supply disniptions.

: 7 Oeariy, though. Mr. Koch views
- Jackass Bay more as a business

7 venture than as an exercise in pa-

tiiotism. “This is a game for

it-.:: ^'grown-ups.” he also says. “If

. .7 "^'you’re going to cry about it when
-i. you lose, stay away.”

• * *

iJ "' . Darkness has fallen over the
" _ T “-

r Mississippi River, where six-foot
- waves are slapping hard against a

qrew boat oa the way to Jackass

.
. -„7_ *'Bay from the town of Vernce,

,-t v where Mr. Koch left his car, Ex-

-perts from the Scblumberger Corp.
"* 7'^ will tonight make tests on the new-

7 :• *ly drilled well to determine-if Jadt-
" ass Bay wiU augment the U.S. en-

ergy supply and Mr. Koch’s in-

7 '7- come, which runs between
$300,000 and $700,000 a year.

•- • i
1
.; He likes to observe tests person-

' “ "
ally. Tonight's will. determine iThis

. group of investors has wasted

$822,500 ot will have a shot at

making an estimated $38.6 minion
over the life of the welL
The role played by an independ-

ent oilman tike Mr. Koch is *i-in to
that of tbeproducer of a Broad-

• way show. Tne oilman’s script is a
piece of land, perhaps under water
like Jackass Bay, and a theory
about why that land contains oil or
gas.

On an average day Mr. Koch re-
ceives several phone calls from
geologists and others who want to
interest him in a lease. Often he
will examine scores of deaU before
choosing one. “It may be the
"wrong one, by the way,” he said.
“I’m no oracle.”

In the case of Jackass Bay,
Janies P. Evans 3d, an independ-
ent geologist, approached Mr.
Koch last summer with a lease he
had purchased and a theory about
why it was likely to contain 15 bil-

lion cubic feet of natural gat and
36,000 barrels of oil — despite the
unpleasant fact that 13 dry holes
bad been drilled within a three-

mile radius. Mr. Evans argued that

.

a producing well in the area pro-
vided evidence that the nearby site

he was peddling would also con-
tain hydrocarbons.
Mr. Koch is wary of geological

advice. “Nothing makes me run
away from a deal faster than a guy
who says, ‘Jack. I got a cinch deal
here.’ Unless he smiles real fast,

Tm gone.”

* * *

Bui now Mr. Koch is in a

Schlumberger -truck that sits on a
platform jacked up beside the rig,

watching the first logs of electronic

and radioactive tests.

Louisiana Crude, a company
Mr. Koch heads, bought the lease

for $150,000 on Sept. 10. Then
came the money- raising. From ex-

travagant investor parties at the

Plaza Hotel in New York City to

opulent barbecues on West Texas
ranches, oil seeks money, and vice

versa. In New Orleans, some oil

tycoons reward their unstresses

with shares in 60 wells, rather than

with money or minks.
Money is raised for drilling

weBs in a dizzying, variety of

forms, including syndications.

atflpjwl
LsoMMw Ciuda'*

cfarPLaamlM).
BMm •HIS) and

Th* N»w Yort Tnm/D. Gorton

public offerings and private place-

ments. This is no game for those

not prepared to lose their invest-

ment or who cannot use the tax

shelter that drilling programs can
provide. Generally, if an investor

is oot in a 50-percent tax bracket

he is playing the wrong game.
For the Jackass Bay property,

Mr. Koch garnered all but a small

fraction of the drilling funds from
other independent oilmen. The
game is to reduce risk by spreading

it as much as possible^ “rd rather

have part of eight wells than 100

percent of one,” Mr. Koch said.

f-nuisiana Crude always tries to

limit its participation in a drilling

venture to & quarter interest at

most.
The custom is for investors to

pay one-third of the costs relating

u> their proportion of drilling a
particular weQ, in- return for one-
fourth of the revenue. The compa-
ny that puts the deal together, in

this case Louisiana Crude, gets the
revenue from the difference be-

tween one-third and one-quarter as

a standard payment.

This is partly because the opera-

ting company usually has to come
up with one-fourth of the costs for

“completing” and operating a well,

if quantities of oil and gas worthy
of production are found. Only in

the initial drilling, albeit the riski-

est part of the operation, does it

escage.

and gas investment sometimes
make it advisable for Louisiana
Crude to pay part of the initial

costs in its own deal, as well as in

the deals of other companies. Each
Sept. I, Mr. Koch reviews his tax

situation to determine if he needs
to “put money straight up” before
Dec. 31.

Mr. Koch originally hoped to

own one-fourth of the Jackass Bay
well through Louisiana Crude and
Koch Energy Corp., a family com-
pany of which he owns a third. As
recently as three weeks before the
well was tested, however, he still

owned half. Then, in order to satis-

fy some latecomers, he had to give

up more than he intended, ending
up with only a 9.25-percent work-
ing interest

Other owners are Bennett Petro-

leum, Denver. Seaboard Oil and
Gas, Santa Fe Springs, Calif.;

Beau Coup Oil and Gas, New Or-
leans; and J. William Sherar, a

New Orleans businessman. The
stale and several individuals hold
royalty interests, which must be
paid out before working- interest
partners receive anything.

* * *

The time is now past midnight
and a full moon has pushed its way
through the clouds. Tests are con-
tinuing and a guarded optimism is

building Td like to have a piece

of this welL” says a geologist on

variety of tax breaks for oil (Continued on Page 14. Col. 7)

By Robcrr A. Bennm
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — For years,

bank-holding companies and their

large banks have been quietly

obedient to the Federal Reserve
Board, which has enjoyed largely
unquestioned adherence to its reg-

ulations through its powerful gnp
on the banking industry.

Big banks must obtain the Fed’s
permission for practically any new
venture or product— even to open
or dose a small branch. In addi-
tion, the Fed rules with a certain

moral authority that it gets from
just being the Fed — it commands
awe and deference.

Most bankers, therefore, have
been understandably reluctant to

lake on the Federal Reserve. To-
day. however, the Fed has a rebel-

lion on its hands. The banks are
being punished by competition
from money market mutual funds,
and on Wall Street, such formida-
ble names as American Express
and Prudential have formed alli-

ances with leading brokerage
firms, further threatening tne
banks' competitive position.

Many bankers sense that they
are in a last-ditch effort to meet
Lhe competition. Many complain
that the Fed has failed to stand up
for them, and they say they are
willing to risk the antagonism of
their regulators.

Even banks that have never
rocked the boat are taking bold in-

itiatives. In the most notable in-

stance. Manufacturers Hanover is

in the process of issuing $100 mil-

lion of deposit-like “money market
notes.”

These notes, issued in 51.000 de-

nominations. are designed to com-
pete head-on with money market
mutual funds. The rate of interest

will be adjusted weekly in line with

the rates that big companies
charge on loans to each other. Last

week the yield on the notes would
faaire been about 17 percent, and
one analyst has calculated that,

over the last year, the yield on the

notes would have been between

one-half and a full percentage

point higher than that on most
money market mutual funds.

la addition, although the notes
cany a seven-year maturity, they

Bond Traders Debate Dollar’s Durability
By William Ellington

- AP-JDowJones
.

.
.

LONDON..— Opinion among
many international bond analysts

is shifting toward the view that

U.S. interest rates will decline er-

ratically over the rest of the year.-

But market specialists differ in

their assessment of the conse-

quences of falling interest rates for

the dollar in the foreign exchange
market. How the dollar performs
is, of course, crucial for those

EUROBONDS
investors who keep their accounts

in other currencies. Many invest-

ment advisors weary more about

the performance of a currency

than they do about bond prices or

interest-rate levels.

Annin Mattie, manager of Un-
ion Bank of Switzerland (Securi-

ties), said Swiss portfolio managers
are generally optimistic about the

dollar and have been stepping up
their purchases of international

dollar bonds to lock in high inter-

est rates.

Other bankers cited Soviet pres-

sure on Poland, instability in the

Middle East and the Soviet inter-

vention in- Afghanistan as having a

stronger influence on Swiss think-

ing about the dollar than economic
or monetary trends. These bankers
added that the emergence of what
are perceived as weak governments
in most of the democracies of Eu-
rope and the forceful image of the

Reagan administration are also

helping the dollar.

dollar, now it has all changed." a
London banker said.

A different view is taken by
Phillips and Drew, a London bro-

kerage firm. The firm predicts that

by next June, the dollar will have
declined to between 1.85 and 1.95

Deutsche marks from the present

level of around 2.40 DM.
Furthermore, the firm has pro-

duced a series of total return calcu-

lations that- suggest dollar bonds
will be one of the worst invest-

ments over the next- 12 months.

These calculations combine pro-
jected currency gains, accrued in-

terest and capital gains arising

from anticipated changes in bond
prices. The projections show that a

dollar-based investor may be able
achieve a total return of about 50
percent by next June by investing

in Eurobonds denominated in

Deutsche marks.

In contrast, a dollar investor

would get a return only 13 percent

if he stayed in his own currency,

the estimates show.
Phillips and Drew said that its

total return calculations should be
used mainly as a guide to assist

analysis rather than as solid pro-

jections. Indeed, a year ago. the

firm was forecasting that the dollar

would decline to between 1.66 and
1.74 DM this month and that

three-month dollar interest rates

would drop to around 7 percent.

These proved to be far off the

mark.

Although market sentiment has

improved, bankers said investors

are resisting offerings with yields

of less than 15 percent. At the

“For years, the Swiss had noth- same time, a large number of bor-

ing but bad things to say about the rowers are reportedly willing to

float issues if they can obtain
yields below 15 percent.

This is led to something of a'

standoff, although four fixed-rate

issues were scheduled for offering

this week.

The Eurobond market’s first

zero coupon issue proved to be
popular even though the yield

came to only 14.14 percent. Man-
aged by Credit Suisse-First Bos-
ton, the $75 million, three-year is-

sue of Pepsico was priced at 97JZ5.

In aftermarket trading, the issue

,

was quoted at 97 or close to issue
price.

Although institutional investors

are the main purchasers of zero

coupon bonds in the United
States, syndicate sources said the

Pepsico’s international offering at-

tracted considerable retail invest-

ment. Bankers said retail investors

hked the short maturity, which
greatly reduces risk of capital loss.

General Mills reportedly is con-
sidering a similar issue.

Meanwhile, the province of

Nova Scotia is floating a $75 mil-

lion. 10-year bond issue at par

bearing 15 percent through a syn-

dicate led by Union Bank of Swit-

zerland (Securities).

Others issues in the market in-

clude a $100 million, six-year note

issue of General Motors Accept-
ance Corp. at par bearing 14.75

percent via Chemical Bank; a S65
million. 12-year issue of the Euro-
pean Economic Community at 99
bearing 14.75 percent to yield

14.93 percent via Morgan Guaran-
ty; and a $75 million, three-year is-

sue of Electridte de France at

9525 bearing 13 percent to yield
[

15.08 percent via Salomon Broth-
ers IntemationaL
Under the arrangements for the

Electridte de France offering, the

French state utility will issue an-
other $125 million of the same
notes at negotiated prices accord-
ing to demand.

Bankers say that demand for

Deutsche mark-denominated
bonds has revived because of signs

that the Deutsche mark is stabiliz-

ing and because of the historically

high yields available.

Westdeutsche Landesbank is

managing a 80 million DM. 10-

year issue of Girozentrale und
Bank in Vienna. The issue is ex-

pected to be priced at par bearing

10.75 percent Ardal og Sunndal
Verk. a Norwegian industrial com-
pany, is floating a 75 million DM.
eight-year note issue at 99.5 bear-

ing 10.75 percent to yield 10.85

percent through a Deutsche Bank
syndicate.

Eurobond Yields*
Week Ended June 10

(ux. Dotion)

International institu-

tions 14.32 %
Industrials, long term.... 14.04%
Industrials, medium term 15.01 %
Canadian dollars, medi-
um term 14.98 %

French fr. medium term 17.29 %
Unit of accjong term 10.74 %

• Calculated t*r Luxembourg Stack Exchange

Market Turnover
Week Ended June 12
(Millionsat us. DoilarO

NeoHWior
Total DoUarEininMI

Cedel Z053.1 1.713.4 339.7
Eurocl. 5.232.9 4,430.1 802.8

are being underwritten by scores

of brokerage firms, headed by
Merrill Lynch, which will make
secondary markets in them. That
means investors will be able 10

trade the notes at any time.

Some analysts see the notes as

the big banks’ answer to the Fed's
Regulation Q, which severely lim-

its the rate of interest that banks
may pay on consumer deposits. If

the notes catch on, they could suck
billions of dollars more from the
nation’s ailing thrift industry that
lacks the market status to sell its

own money market notes. This Is

just the situation the Fed, with its

Regulation Q. has been trying to
avoid.

The next mow is up to the Fed.
and it is in a bind. It can either

anger the banks by trying to stop
the holding companies from issu-

ing the notes — which would be
glaring because they apparently
meet the letter of the law — or let

them go by, in which case it risks a

deluge of similar issues. Chase
Manhattan and Continental Illi-

nois have already filed similar

offerings with the Securities and
Exchange Commission-
Bank lawyers say the notes tech-

nically do not violate Federal Re-
serve regulations because they will

be obligations of the holding com-
pany. not of the banks themselves.

Last year, Citicorp tried to isstie-

a floating-rale nous that would
have bean redeemable after 30
months. But the Fed squashed it -

‘Never Know'

“It's a very well-designed piece

of paper," Donald S. Howard, ex-
cutive vice president of Citicorp,

said of the Manufacturers Hano-
ver notes, who said he thinks the
Fed will allow the issue to be sold.

Despite such hopes, bankers
cannot be certain of what the Fed
might do. “You never know.” Wil-
lard C. Butcher, chairman of
Chase Manhattan, said.

And grounds exist for apprehen-
sion. At a bankers’ meeting^ in Ge-
neva earlier this month, Paul A.
Volcker, chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, did not comment
specifically on the Manufacturers
Hanover notes, but be said that

high-yielding investments offered

by banks and bank holding com-
panies “need to be reviewed to see

to what extent, if any, these dew
instruments should be brought un-

der controls."

If Lhe Federal Reserve does op-

pose the notes, it will further irri-

tate the bankers; Manufacturers

Hanover, which usually avoids

such controversies, has indicated

that it will take the Fed to court if

the Fed says no.
“There’s a new militancy as a re-

sult of competitive pressures,” said

Harry E Ekblom. chairman of Eu-
ropean American Bank and Trust.

For the Fed. the rebellion conies

at a time when it has its hands full

tiying to get the money supply un-
der control.

The major sore.point is the limit

on the amount of interest banks
may pay on consumer deposits,

and the reluctance of regulatory

authorities to remove it quickly.

The Fed is not Lhe sole arbiter on
that

.
issue, but the bankers com-

plain that the Fed has not taken
the lead or strongly advocated a

rapid pbase-out of the controls.

Last year. Congress established the

Depository Institution Deregula-
tion Committee, known by bank-
ers as “Didick," which has the task

of phasing out Regulation Q bv
1986.
But that is not nearly soon

enough for the bankers. For its

parti the Fed says that it is not in-

sensitive to the bankers' problems,
but adds that it has bws to follow
and that it must take into consider-
(Contimied on Page 14. CoL 4)

Heat Rising in EEC- U.S. Trade Disputes
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The United
Slates and the EEC are trying to
deal with a sudden rash of trade
disputes erupting from long-run-
ning economic problems on both
sides of the Atlantic that have
sharpened competition for exports
and jobs.

A European ..challenge or the

trigger-price mechanism, which re-

gulates the flow of steel imports
into the United States; U.S.
threats of retaliation if the EEC
continues to increase subsidized
farm exports, and other skirmishes
over textiles, autos and credit sub-
sidies have just been written into
the crisis-management agenda of
trade officials here and in Europe.

“1 think the economic problems
between the United States and Eu-
rope are more serious now than at

any lime since World War II.” said

Kenneth Rush, a former U.S. dip-
lomat who is chairman of the At-
lantic Council, which seeks to pro-
mote closer ties in the industrial-

ized world.

The Atlantic partners are spar-

ring against a backdrop of height-

ened nationalism, growing protec-

tionism and broad differences in

the approach to international eco-
nomic problems being registered

by officials in Washington and the

European capitals.

The steel dispute relates to de-

mands by European producers to

sell below the level of trigger prices

— which in effect is a floor for im-
ported steel intended to protect the

domestic industry from "unfair"
foreign competition.

Steel being imported below trig-

ger prices sets off an immediate in-

vestigation to determine whether it

is being dumped, or sold below
fair value. The protective mecha-
nism is based on the production

costs of Japan, deemed the most
efficient sLeel-making country in

the world.
The European demands are

based on contentions that dramat-
ic exchange rale changes in recent

months have combined with in-

creased efficiency to enable them
to sell at fair prices below the es-

tablished trigger-price level.

But the U.S. steel industry is an-

gry at what it considers a full-scale

effort to break down the protective

mechanism and has counterat-

tacked by charging that the only
way the' Europeans could break
even by selling below the trigger

price is through huge government
subsidies. U.S. industry'wants the

subsidies added to trigger cost cal-

culations.

The Europeans have .been press-

ing the steel issue because their

sales in the U.S. market have fallen

off sharply in recent months and
because their own economies are

not strong enough to absorb their

production without substantial

layoffs.

Wltile the skirmishing is under
way in steel, the Reagan adminis-
tration has been pressing the EEC
to cut back its subsidies to agricul-

tural exports, which help the Euro-
pean fanners undercut prices of

U.S. grain and other farm prod-

ucts in world markets. But
France's new Socialist president
Francois Mitterrand, campaigned
on promises to provide even great

support for French farmers, indi-

cating that the United Slates and
France may well be on a collision

course in at least this one sector.

Meanwhile, the Europeans are
threatening to levy an import tax

on U.S. soybean oiL a move that

could anger U.S. farmers.

An export credit war also is

threatened. According to figures

from the Organization for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Develop-
ment European governments,
again with France in the lead, sub-
sidize export credits to the tune of

nearly $5 billion a year.

By so easing the financing prob-
lems of export customers, a power-
ful stimulus is given to foreign

saies. Both the Carter and Reagan
administrations tried to negotiate

an end to the subsidies, and now
the U.S. trade representative. Wil-
liam Brock, is threatening to in-

voke trade laws that give the presi-

dent power to retaliate.

Congress, meanwhile, has gone a

step further. The House Banking
Committee has just approved a

proposal to set up a $1 billion fund
to be used to cut the rate on U.S.
export credits to meet lhe Europe-
an competition.

CURRENCY RATES
Interbank exchange rates for June 12, 1981 , excluding bonk service charges.
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Fixing at the
Uixexnbouig StockExchange

Daily at 10:30 a.m.localtime

Banque federate
de developpement
(Mandataire de Sa Majesty
du chef du Canada)

Federal Business
Development Bank
(An agent of Her Majesty
in right of Canada)

U.S. $40,000,000

15%% Notes due June 15, 1984

Issue Price 99%%

For your convenience, gold fixing "a la carte":

in US$ per ounce troy fine and in Francs per kilogram

bar. Business is brisk and more than twenty members

of the Luxembourg Stock Exchange now actively

concur in making Luxembourg one of the leading no

problem markets for gold buying and seifing. •

The five .banks listed opposite cooperate to .

promote the development.of the Luxembourg Gold

Market. Their highly specialised staff are at your

disposal for information and trading at the best terms.

Call them now!

(D Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
Phane 47913 Telex. 3409

:ffl J Banque Nationale de Paris (Luxembourg)
'J,Jr

Phone 4 764 3 Tele/ 2228

Caissed’Epargnedel'EtatW Phone 29851 Tetex 2?87 . ,

O Dresdner Bank International
Phone 42816 Telex ?302 08

Kredifctbahk S.A. Luxembourgeoise
PIVJI If. 47971 Tt.-lo 3418

Wood Gundy Limited

Credit Suisse Fust Boston Limited Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k. Salomon Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation International
l.imiled

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

.A brochure on the Luxembourg Gold Fixing is available on reriuesl . Ask for il
film- J«WJ
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Reuters

GENEVA — Saudi Arabia and
Venezuela discussed oil prices and
the market situation in top-level

talk* here Sunday, Venezuelan En-

ergy Minister Humberto Calderon

Berti said.

He declined to say whether the

possibility of production cuts had
been discussed. Saudi Arabia has

declined tojoin an OPEC majority

. in cutting production and trying to

.remove a glut on the world oil

market.

nezuelans Hold Top-Level Talks on

King’s Brother, Sheikh Yamani Meet Herrera ofl^^^gCmSn^Sg^rm.... .Miami iw»nm>iHw» by

Banks Spurred by Growing Competition
_ . .. . umA liMked a nlan in mrancewas nfariamg to SGtm

Venezuelan Foreign Minister

Jose Alberto Zambrano Velasco

accompanied Presidait Luis Her-

rera Campins to the oae-hour
meeting at the Geneva home of

Saudi Arabia's King Khalid.

took part in an “open discussion

between the two governments, Mr.

Calderon Berti told reporters.

strategy committee

Sheikh Yamani

The Saudi oil minister. Sheikh

Ahmed 7nlri Yamani, and the

king's brother. Prince Sultan, also

Asked to comment on Venezue-

la’s recent decision to reduce its ofl

export prices, the minister said the

situation still depended on Saudi

Arabia.

Price Increases

OPEC has formed the panel

(Continued from Page 13)

anon the soundness of the entire

financial -system.

The primary* the «ch.-

5jve, reason for Regulation Q is to

pn>tea the thrift industry, savings

fwnVt and saving and loan assoo-

ations. High interest rates hpe put
• m— ou^Nfri ttAriC

1

lie multinational

jgnk

or international

finance.
Banque Europ&enne de Credit
Boulevard du Souverain 100
B-1170 Brussels
tel. 6604900 tlx 23846

Mr. Calderon Beni said

planned to take pan in a

in Geneva on Wednesday

be

Engjliah Channel CnliisHin
UmttihtabUtrnafoaal

UUL ipqy u/ wwwviu^ -- —
industrialized importing countries.

The Venezuelan mini^fH’ said he

would leave Geneva Monday for a

two-day visit to Poland and talks

with Premier Wqjciech Jaruzelska

and other ministers on the possi-

bility of oil sales.

<MSURA*

The two countries already have

commercial dealings and Venezue-

la is prepared to discuss the

PORTSMOUTH, England —
The 72,000-tan bulk earner Titan

collided with another ship in the w u 4„ —

.

English Channel and reportedly bflity of supplying Poland wi

was taking on water. There were he added,
no reports of injuries among the

crew of the Japanese-built and Li-

berian-rcgistered Titan, and dam-

age aboard the other sbp — the

Talavcra, of undetermined na-

tionality — was minor after the

crash late Saturday.

All of these Securities hove been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

V S. $50,000,000

AB Svensk Exportkredit
(Swedish Export Credit Corporation)

1596% Notes Due 1986

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

SKANDINAVISKA ENSK1LDA RANKEN PKBANKEN SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN

ALGEMENEBANK NEDERLAND N.V. BANK OF AMERICAINTERNATIONAL

THE BANK OF BERMUDA BANQUE BRUXELLESLAMBERT SA.

CREDIT SUISSE FIRSTBOSTON KUWAITINTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. sjxJt.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Limited

SWISSBANKCORPORATION INTERNATIONAL
LiMKiixd

S.G. WARBURG &CO.UTD. WESTDEUTSCHB LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

GOTABANKEN

June h, 1981

An these securities haringbeen sokt, this advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Nissan Motor Co., Ltd.
(Nissan Jidosha KabushiJd Kaisha)

(Incorporatedunder the Commanded Code ofJapan)

£50,000,000

6 per cent. Convertible Bonds due 1996

S. G. Wazburg & Co. Ltd.

DaiwaEurope Limited

IB] International Limited Baling Brothers & Co., Limited

CreditSuisse First Boston Limited FujiInternationalFinance Limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Limited Society Generate

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited Yaznaichi International (Europe) Limited

The Saudi-Venezudan talks also

covered cooperation with devdop-

itries and tbs North-Southing countries

heads of state summit scheduled to

ia)cf place in Mexico in October,

Mr. Calderon Berti said.

possiory institutions had to pay

market rates onpractically all their

funds, the problems of the thrifts

would be dangerously compound-

ed.

Most thrifts, therefore, oppose

rapid ««mg of Regulation Q, and

their has been championed

vigorously by Richard T. Pratt,

rhaimm of tire Federal Home
Rank Board and a member

of Didick.

Bankas argue, however, thaithe

money- is flowing oat of depostoiy

institutions anyway, and that m
the process the longer-term

csts of the banks are bang placed

injeopardy.

The next meeting of the deregu-

lation committee, to be held on

June 25, is expected to be enncai.

No one expects Regulation Q to be

(hopped immediately, but hopes

are running high that the raffd®
-

tions will be substantially eased.

Meanwhile, to many bankers the

sfatatifin is maddening. Last year,

for example, CJaonwy ^Mnwidt- chairman of the Bank or

California, was told by the mana-

die bank’s Modesto branch

i one day four “old-line" cus-

tomers each had withdrawn

$50,000 from their checking ac-

counts to reinvest them in money

market mutual funds.

Accounts iu Loudon

Offshore Oil Rig

Sinks in Angola

LISBON — A new offshore ail

rig rostr^S more than $40 million

copy following a blowout off the

coast of Cabinda, Angolan official

sources announced here.

No one was hurt when Angola's

most modern offshore rig was oip-

plcd by a blowout on May 24 as

Hrilling was underway for natural

gas. The rig, operated by the Gulf

On Co., sank June 1, the sources

said Friday.
Another rig is reportedly being

area to driu amoved to the area to drill a new
shaft into the leaking well and

block it with cement

TEXAS
REAL ESTATE
IS COMING TO

LONDON
Jue 15-19

Ira On The Pnk

FRANKFURT
June 22-23

Hotel Hesdscher Hof

AMSTERDAM
Jura 24

Amstel Hotel

PARIS
Jana 25-26

Rib Hotel

Aside larges! full service

brokerage and marnge-
nwiitflnn lithe smite

led southwest Baited .

States, we have the ex-

perience arte contacts

needed to arrange tor

Ida sale and purchase of

desirable msrtin, to

coordinate joint ventures

and ftaanctao, and to

day-to-day prop-provide day-—
evty naBagemeat

Let os Introduce ^rou^D^

lie Henry S. Mil!

of real estate. Contact

nr representatives at the

hotels listed above or

call us directly tor an

appointment.

Max Hatfield,

Vice President

telephone (2MJTO-917I
telex

HENRY S. MILLER
COMPANIES
REALTORS*

2001 Bryan Tower/

Dallas, rates 75201

Gold Options Qre«k Vox.)

470
490

510

sso

auxuBjoo
1400-1&00
7JU-9M
4JD0- ADO
200-100

r*».

34JDO37H0
24DU7J00
MJOO-IMO
1200-1500

Option far

Ml 82

Gdd 400047050

VatanWUteWcM&A.
L CN On Mont-Btaac

1211 Geaen L, Siteriad

TcL 310251 -Tdex.28305

The spent the next four

TTvtnthA devising a plan to legally

circumvent the Fed’s mterest-rate

The answer it came up

with was to establish checking ac-

counts for its West Coast custom-

ers at its Loudon branch. Deposits

in foreign branches are not subject

to Regulation Q.
On May 6, the bank announced

its program and mote than 200 po-

tential customers jammed into its

Beverly Hills office alone. But the

Fed held a meeting that meaning
and decided to stop the plan. John

Rally;,
fharnnan of the Federal

Reserve Bank of San Francisco,

was asked to give the news to Mr.
fWirmrit-

Mr RbU« Mr. Schmidt to

suspend fha program, Mr. Schmidt
said. Mr. Schmid: refused to com-

ply immediately. He asked to

speak directly with Mr. Volcker. I

qwlfB with Volcker on the phone

and he, too, just asked me to

suspend the plan,” Mr. Scfaxmdt re-

lated. Bat the banker persisted and

he arranged to meet with Mr.'

Volcker in Washington the next

day, Friday.

At that meeting, at 3:30 PJVL, I

went through a long dissertation of

the problems the banking industry

is faring," Mr. Schmidt said. "But

the Fed st31 said it wanted us to

stop the program. We agreed late

Friday ntght to suspend it until

Tuesday, when our board met. Af-

ter inmating, we went back and

told the Fed that we would raise

the minimum initial investment to

$25,000, from the $10,000 under

tiie original plan.

“The Fed Board met Wednes-

day morning and the chairman
raiW! me and said they had

amended the regulations to for-

mally forbid ns from going ahead.**

The board resorted to .emergency

powers and waived the 30-day no-

tice period customarily provided,

before changes in regulations are

St into effect The plan, at least

; deposits of less than $100,000,.

was dead.
The Bank of California went a

step further than most other

banks, but it was not alone in chal-

lenging the Fed.

in February, for example, the

Chase Manhattan Bank discovered

a loophole under which it could

pay up to $800 in so-called finder’s

fees for certain deposits. Under the

Fed’s rules, banks may pay find-

er’s fees of only $10on deposits op
to $5,000, and S20 on deposits

above thatamount
Chase, however, noticed that a

^nyifl savings bank in the New

Ministers Arrive

In Nairobi for

African Summit.

compared to $400 million spent

last year by Sierra Leone.
Major issues at this summit are

Hkdy to be the questions of the

western Sahara and Chad. Black
African countries also are expected

to attack UJSL President Reagan
for perceived inaction on the

York area had devised apian m smmx* was
,

which it broke laige ClfTmto Bad* Halsey aunt,
multiple units, and paid a $20fce that toenom was

oTestoh unit. Thus, the total fiari- nmg-to accpnre Shesson

er’s fee could be as high as S800*rSIGG MA4U tn.— -"ST- .

-We pointed out the loophole to

the Fed, and they said nothing,

said Patricia C Crate, a Chase

vice president. But Chase did not

tell the Fed that it was planting a

simflar program. Within days after

rK*«! began running Urga ad-

vertisements offering the large

finder’s fees, the Fed reacted and

asked the bank so stop the pro-

gram The bank complied.

Last year, the Fed swiftly

quashed a plan under which a sub-

sidiary of Citicorp, winch has long

had a reputation for innovation

and aggressiveness, offered a bold

program in the Washmgton-^®^
land area. It offered to pay 8.45

percent interest on “advance pay-

jKnts’’ on credit cards. These pre-

payments were similar to savings

accounts, on which tire Federal

Reserve limits the interest rate to

_ to

Rhoades.

.

Banks: fear

from such

more, „„„ .
ever as a re-

sult of tireadtjEtioasi strength and
the-broadtf .

range of services that

will be possible as a result of tire

Aside from the interest-rate

question,, bankas are frustrated

with. tire. sk>wness of the Federal

Reserve (aw* Cpogreft) to give

than the powers they s»d tocom-

pete against the Prudmtiah and

tire AmericanExpresses.

5% percent.

In addition to ;
interest on

ouaa-deposits,. holders of Ci-

ticorp’s Choice credit card wouM
have been offered lines of credit of.

up to 510,000.

-What we see, said Hairy WaK
lich, a Federal Reserve Board gov-

ernor, “is that the higb kyd ol in-

terest rates is stimulating ingenuity

— that is not surprising.”

Said Nancy Teeters, another

Fed governor: "T don’t find this

very different than- in tire past

What is different Is that this time

its aimed at consumer issues.** In

the past, Mr. Teeters said, banks
jtad put pressure on the Fed main-

ly on matters related to their busi-

ness with other banks and corpora-

tions.

Most bankers have some sympa-

thy for the Fed, but there seems to

be a widespread feeling that it

sh<wM talffl a more positive initia-

tive in HraVmg with the banking in-

dustry's longer-term problems.

“The Fed wears many hats,”

says Edward G. Nelson, president

of the Tennessee Valley Bancaipo-

ranon in Nashville. *lts concern

about monetary policy almost al-

ways overshadows its regulatory

function.”

Thus, wiidi of the antagonism

toward the Fed has been that it has

not been a strong enough advocate

for the banking industry.

This concern, which is shared by

practically all large banks, has
Wn dramatically heightened in

recent weeks following the an-

nouncements that Prudential lo-

on a broad ..

says RichardXFomsoh 3d, presi-

dent of Seam# Racffic, Among
the powers he wondd ipkeUx have

are tire abSfry to underinlte corpo-

rate securities, to act as tral estate

advisers, and broken,' _to un-

derwrite insurance, and act as in-

surance brokers, and to provide a

wide range of iovanirat-conad-

ing services. : » t
-The day is long gpner h^nad,

“when we could eke a good return

for shardk^decs onl of a

banking business.”

High Risk and High

At the Rig on Jackass Bay

New York toner Serrice

NAIROBI — Foreign mmistera

of nearly 50 African countries be-

gan arriving here for the annual

summit meeting of the Organiza-

tion of African Unity, scheduled to

open Monday.
Unlike other host countries in

the past, Kenya has taken a thrifty

approach. It is reported to be
spending just about S10 million

for perceived inaction on
South-West Africa (Namibia) issue

and for what they see as its

stepped-up support for the white
government in South Africa.

On the question of the western

Sahara, King Hassan H of Moroc-
co has said he will pot forward a

_ to end the fighting between
troops and the Marxist Poli&ar-

io guerrillas. Mauritania and
Morocco shared the area after

Spain gave it up in 1976, but Mau-
ritania withdrew in a 1979 agree-

ment with the rebels.

(Continued from Page 13)

hand to render an independent

opinion. Mr. Koch allows himself

to say the test appears “interest-

ing.” .

Taking a last look at the derrick

— pushing 125 feet above tire sur-

face of the rig and bathed in sear-

chHghis—Mr. Koch goes inside to

join a card game. He is fond of

saying that the search for oil is

more like blackjack than craps, be-

cause blackjack players work from
a steadily increasing bare of

knowledge, while craps is a game
of luck. “Gambling is pure odds.

Speculation involves the elimma-
tionof risk.”

From the time a lease is judged
attractive enough to consider, as

much risk as possible is eliminated.

Iridcpendept rarignltflntji mamma
the proffered lease and the theory

behind it and come up with a dis-

interested opinion. Then, as the

drilling of the well progresses, eve-

ry piece of available evidence be-
comes “a tool,” in oil field par-

lance.

The nearby producing well,

drilled by Cities Service in 1970, is

the most significant tool. Louisi-

ana Crude bought tire well on the

thought that Cities Service and
Burk Royalty had produced the
well too fast and failed to drain
286 acres of the assumed 300-acre
pool of gas and ofl.

An abandoned Shell well about
1,000 feet away is a useful tod be-
cause of the sands it encountered.
Other tools are big ofl fields to the

north and south, each of which has
produced more than 50 mfllion
barrels. The knowledge of a geo-
logical fault running through the
area is helpful, as is the assump-
tion that “the stumble factor,” an
industry term denoting the chanc-
es of just happening on a discov-

v.is

* * *

“What we did today
,

was com-
mit to spending $300,000,” Mr.
Koch says as be drives back
toward New Odeans. From the rig,

.

he has. already ™iiad his partners

to tell than of their good fortune.

Tonight he will nibble lobster

mousse at a New Orleans garden

Cr
, and soon therig in
w— will be gone. F&st it wfll:be

replaced by a smaller rig* and then
by a complicated system of vahres

cafled a “Christmas tree.**
; .

•

Some of the decisions still to be'

made are pleasant indeed—for in-

stance, should the well first beset
up to E«oditoeprice<wtrolled gas;
or decontrolled o37 In cither case,

In June, Mr. Koch wilf leam
that production tests conducted 6a
the smaller rig indicate that -the
well wffl produce 1.5 minion cubic

.

feet of gas a day.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord.

As Salam Hospital Company S.A.E.

$18,000,000

.si-

y;

>

Treasury

Reagan Tax Han
New York tones Servict

WASHINGTON — The Treas-

ury's senior tax offiouri, Nonnan
B. Ture, says the department »re-

examining tire admmi«ratkm*s

proposal for bushress tax relief to

see whether it nright pve “substan-

tial” subsidies if quieted. - -

Mr. Tore, theundqsecretary for

tax and economic pohuy, was re-

sponding to duraes byDemocrats
on theHousc Ways. and. Means
Committee' that the admnristra-

tion’s proposal for moreEbexal do-
irirgfit pveS'CWjlayS

saving fear a particular asset in ex-

cess of the asset’s cost

Mr. Tore said at a news briefing

Friday that the adnumstrafion had

no intention of giving cost recov-

ery in excess of 100 percent. He
pM tire Treasury was making a

“rigorous examination” of its pro-,

posal to evalnale the complaint.

Asked if the Treasury would revise

the proposal if it found recovery of

mare tfam ldO percent, Mr. Tare

said only if toe diffemce were

“substantial,” which he refused to

define.
'

:in Plaquemines Parish,

tests go forward to ever

greater degrees of certainty. Host
the logs. Then the “jug”'test —
pushing canisters down the bole

and seeing if oil and gas flow into

them; chunks of rock are then tak-

en and flown to laboratories far

analysis. Finally a “dip mder”
reading is taken, a process that

gives an idea of the magnitude and
shape of the reservoir.

Morning has come to Jackass

Bay, and swamp birds are beewn-
ing noisy. The “jug. test** is bang
completed, more than successfully.

A fuune, powered by natural gas .'

taken from 9,300 feet in the

ground, dances nine feet in the air. ;

A plastic container is filfing with a .

liquid that smells like tire staff thaL
lubricates a car’s eo^ne. • :

“It’s conclusive now," Mr. Koch
says. “We have a wdl”
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Medium Term Fixed/Floating Rate Loan
To finance the construction of a 303 bed acute care hospital to be managed by American Medical International, Inc,

Guaranteed by

The Bank of Alexandria

and

Alexandria Kuwait International Bank

Managed by

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Lloyds Bank International limited

•Cairo Branch-

Croeker National Bank

Midland Bank Limited

First Interstate Bank
of California

Credit Lyonnais
-Cairo Branch

-

AgeatBauk

Midland Bank limited

29th May
, 1981

ASN-Technical Financial Services, Cairo acted as consultant to the project; •

! ixv
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U.S. $50,000,000
I

Wells Fargip International Financing Corporation N.V.
j

(Incorporated in the Nethe rlands Antilles

)

15JA% Guaranteed Notes Due 1984

Guaranteed as to Principal and Interest by

Wells Fargo & Company

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL

BANQUE NATIONiLE DE PARIS COMMERZBANK CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON
Aktiengeteliseiiafl Limited

DEUTSCHEBANK
Akliengereltnchnft

MORGAN GRENFELL & CO
Limited

NATIONAL BANK OF ABU DHABI

SOCIETE GENER ALE DE BANQUE S~A.

CO. MORGAN GUARANTYLTD

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL

SWISSBANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL
Limited

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
Limited

June 11.1981

WARDLEY
Limited

WELLS FARGO
Limited
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Via V. Veneto 187

Tef. 49 38 09
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WestLB

A?*

. .SWF:
. -r>--

1

pmmML REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA

ANAMBRA STATE WATER CORPORATION

GREATER ONITSHA WATER

SUPPLY SCHEME

Invitation for prequalification:
EXTENSION OF CLOSING DATE

:

; W I-

The closing date for: the submission- of application for pre-

oualifications for the above contract has been extended from

JUNE 2nd 1981 to JULY 7th, 1981.

'
- APPLICATIONS SHALL BE ADDRESSED TO:

The General Manager,

Anambra State. Wafer Corporation,
Constitution Rood,

; KM.B. T296,- -

Enugu - Nigeria.

{Phone: 252654.J*»«: 51161.)

;V ,

' -r,

Headauanarf '-

P 0 Box 1128
D-400Q Dusseldorf \
Tal. (211J 8260

London. Tel 6'ifl6i4i-
New York. Te<„^.96bo ;

Tokyo. TbI.?_]6-0581

Subsidiary-
iniemational S.A..

Luxam' oourg.TeH. 447411.
^'feSTl -B Asia Limited.
Horv jKong.1el. 5-259 206

J-’
dlin-America Office

New York, Tel 754 -9620;
Rio de Janeiro.

Tel 2624821;
Toronto.Tel. 869 1085;
Tokyo. Tel 213-1811.

Melbourne. Tel. 65416 55

|

Barque
Franco-Allemande S A..

Pans. Tel 5 6301 09;
Banco da Bahia
lnvestimenio5 S A..

Rio de Janeiro.

Tel. 2539723

We channelyourresourcesintosound
investmeinrts.
Government bankers,

portfolio managers, trust, ad-

ministrators and other insti-

tutional investors havexome
to appreciate WestLB's
broad range of sophistic; ated

investment instruments

.

In addition to its own DM
bonds and Schuldschein-

darlehen, WestLB, one of

Germany's top three inter-

national banks, offers invest-

ment opportunities in fl\ed-

interest securities in Cnajor
international currenrjgs. Ad-
vice on equities if, also part

of the Bank's professional

Oounselling services.

When next reviewing

your investment strategy,

benefit from WestLB's mul-

tiple facilities.

Westdeutsche Landesbank
A stror

ig force in wholesale banking
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74 616 6 Aft

111 32ft 31 31 —1ft
318 191* 19ft . 19ft— 16
215 4 3ft 3ft— ft
711 3H 3ft JH+ ft
44 MH 16V* 16H
1419 IH 1H 1H
123813-33 13-33 1>33
51 17H 17H 17H

2094 19-3? ft VS—3-32
323811-32 9-32 11-32+ 1-32
223 2ft 2ft 2H— ft
186 7H 7ft 7H+ ft
1223 <216 39H 41H+7H
484 13ft 12 13H+1V*
113 32H 31H 32VS+ ft
331 61ft 541* tO —116
83 22H 321A 3216— ft
'55 19ft 1BH 1BH— H
139 1616 15H 14—16
lOt 23 19ft 2D —2
*42 7 Aft AH— 16
144 1U 1ft 1ft
543 1ft 1H1 7-14—3-14
60 Aft 6ft 6ft
69 4H 4H 4HU 16 14

544 51* Aft 5ft+ 16
157 3916 3ft • 3916+3H
SB n 10ft 1BVS—Fft
879 3 2H 2H— ft
x513 14ft 13ft 13ft—

l

7m 2416 23 24 +11*
773 32 28 29 —3
223 5ft 5H 5ft— 'Mi
202 m* 9ft 9ft— ft
384 89ft 25ft 29ft+3ft
271 2 2 2

- 174 Zft 2ft 3ft+ ft
270 14 12ft 14 +1VS
xM 20ft 19H 2m+ H

6917 7ft Tft713-XH-I42
94 ' 23VS 2136 22VS+ ft

B ' Aft 616 616
4. 3*b 3ft— ft

T19 3VS 3 Sft— Vb
.1244 29ft S 28ft- ft
848 MH 139b 13ft— VS

- 592- 1616 ISM 1516—1
UD 3SH 35H 36H+ ft
72513-14 1 1 —3-16
112 12ft 12ft 121*
3180 17-32 U-32 7-16—1-16

.
85 34 32 331S- H
*229 2216 21H 72 + ft
514 10 9 9ft- ft
» 73 2IV* 22 + ft

i§ ^ 3fl£ ^ft
.147 111* 1116 lift— 16
49S 21* 2V6 2ft— ft

9 lft 1ft
3H 3H

159 13 II
152 4ft 5H _ .

177 54 441* 54ft+10
94927-14 2 Mb—5-16
477 32V 291* 31ft—lft
1149 ft < H V*
217 MH 1Mb Mft— ft
764 15ft 14 15ft +lft
98 416 Aft 4ft
as 21ft 20 2DH— ft
5778 1502 U-33 11-83—1-32
5977 ft 3-32 3-33—1-22
1091 4H 416 47-16+3-16
368 15H 141* Mft—lft
7* 21 18 18ft—2ft
536 29ft. 29 29
147 IVft 19Vi lift- ft
1871 II 10ft 11 + ft
*81 5ft 5H 5ft— ft

‘ 104 2416 22ft- 22ft—lft
467 an* 24ft am+ift
*218 MVS 20 28VS+ ft
km 40ft 40V* mvk
547 17ft 17ft 17ft
161 Mft 1816 18**+ ft
667 lift 10ft 1116+ ft
266 9ft 916 7H+ H
224 33ft 32 32 — ft
864 31ft 381* 31 — ft
598 5H 5ft 5ft+ ft
394 416 3ft 4H+ H
333 5H Sft 5ft
384 7ft 7VS 7ft— ft

2509 28ft 25ft 27ft+ lft
*506 13ft 13ft 13ft— ft

15BOZ3 319* 22H+lft
1*05 9ft 9H 9H+ ft
291 16ft 15ft 15ft— ft
138 23 am 22 +116
387 7ft 7 7H+ ft

235 13 121* U + Vb
10S 36 21 23V*—TVS

•• 221 25 24 241*— ft
243 TOH 9ft Mft— H
888 22H 2016 23ft+ H
192

.
4ft 4H 4H— ft

2871 3ft 3H37-16—3-16
41 39 . 38ft 39 + H
123 3ft 2H 2H— H
881 ' lft 1 1 3-W— 1-16

1323 16 15 15tt+ I*.

788 -4ft 4 4ft— ft
4443 15ft 1416 -14ft—

H

•472 5* S 316— ft

.
34* 16H 15U 14H+1
274 1616 15VS 15H— V*
642 3ft 2ft Jft+ H
448 lft 11*13-16—1-16
549 31* 3H 3V*
384 1V14 .M 11-16
128 3VS 3ft 3W+ 16
2U H Bft >16— ft
M97 lift Mft 17H+1
148 12ft Uft IMS
*34 181* 18 18—1*
512 I4» 9H 1316+316
795- » 2ft 2H+V16
1135 Uft 12 13ft+ ft
xBM 40 32ft 34

484 M 2ft2 11 -16+3-16
733 Aft 5H 6 + ft
428 17H l£ft 17H+ ft
2739 16 ft . 16+1-32
,5632 5-16 7-32 5:14+3-32
360 4H 416 416— ft
S3 2 lft -1 + ft
117 ft ft ft
1234 25-16 2ft 2ft— M
290 2H 2H 2Vb— ft
144 M6 Bft BH+ ft
939 5H Mb 5ft— ft
244 15-16 13-16 13-14— ft

xll 891* 83ft B9ft+6V*
474 ' 31* 3. 3ft
6M AH 61* 4H— ft
27 35 34H 34H— 16
2040 36ft 3ZH 3SH+2H
201 M U M + ft
349 20 17V* 19ft+>1*
1051 21H 19H Zlft+IH
44 471* 47ft 471*

- 45 -6H 4Vb 4ft— ft
485 10 9 9 — ft
216 IB 1716 1716— H
344 2416 36 ' 2616+ ft

*169 29 28ft 28ft— ft
115 78 16H 17 —

1

132 TZH 12ft 12H+ ft
KM 1416 1416 Uft '

X343 23 25ft 24 + ft
1973 Oft 44ft 44ft- ft
254 34 33 36 +3
a 41 41 41—2
Xl® 31ft 3016 31ft+H6
210 Uft 15H 14 — ft
427 21ft m 2036— H

6 SSS
.

91 101 —3
1527 9H 9ft W4+ ft
179 1416 13H 1416+ ft

80 34ft 33ft 33ft—

1

156 8 71* 7ft— 16
074 12ft UH 12Vb+ 16

. X117023H 23ft 23ft— ft

44» 3-14 5-32 5-32—1-33
206 27ft 27 2716- ft
732 2616 251* 2616+ -H
x38 2216 21H -2216+ 16

*141 23ft 23H 231*+ Mi
14 2516 25ft ,25ft

*291 24ft 24ft 24ft + ft

1290 T4H M Mft+ ft
261 ‘24ft 24ft 2lft •

1075 24 23 ' 24 +1
*175 33ft 30ft 331*+316
774 Sft SH 5H+ ft
2S8 37ft 34 37ft+ ft
828 5-14 16 942-1-32
1022 30 21H 23ft+2ft
*398 31ft 28 30H+2H
43 4 .

Sft Mb— ft
197 17ft 14H 16VS+1H
27 20ft 20 28 — ft
252 Mft 13U. 151*4216
xUl 3M 24ft 24H
*219 24ft 23 24ft +lft
a 1! "I0H 17+1*
944 28ft 20 20H+ H
425 14 . 14 M
101 3516 34 3516+ lft

620 2BH UH 2DH+2
99 28ft 28 Nft
544 29ft 28ft 28ft- ft
2358 17 Mft 17 '

-5M 2Sft 22ft 2216—316
883 36ft n a +21*
574 12 lift 12 + ft
398 3V6— 3V6 - 3ft

-

1173 22H 21ft 22H+ H
-36? 74ft 67 76 + 5ft
334 OSH ,21ft 21 Vb— ft
1337 Bft 8» SH+ ft

214010ft 1091 10ft- ft
3549 1 9-16

. lft lft+ ft
Ml 3i* 3ft . Sft- ft

'- M6 .16 Mft IJ —1
266 36ft 35V 36 — ft

..1196 14ft Uft -Mb.
267 4H/ 40 HI.+ •-

Seim in Nei
106s High Low Last Cn ae

GflBlnd-24
GnDh»552
CnDewcs
GnEnav .10

Cnhtvdr
Gaores
Ceakln
Geadynun
COrmFdl.lOe
OllbrtA ijo
GUm&v
Glrara2J4
GWiNRs
GOMFM45M
GoldCvc
Gown
GoodvPd AS
Gotoas
GouldP i

GvtEUl
Groat .96
GrMtrc
GraSai&
GtAmMg
GrtNall
GtBavCs
GtSwtln
GtWHosp
GrnwdRs
GrnyAdv 1 JOa
GrHnPtr
GroveExp
GoarFin-40
GuarNl JO
GIIEnD JO
GuHEn
GHintsi JO
GH9BK JB
HCC.Ode
HLHPt
Hadron
HecLson&
Haeman
HomlP i.it
Hanvl 632
HorltanO
Harloa gJO
HorpGp J4
HortfNI 1-68
HrtfStm240
Harwyn
Hawk Bn Jl
HazitUb 24
Hcting 9.12
Hath Ex
HetmRic
HeunDv
Hemotc
HandPet
HanrdF J4
HerMBn IJ6
HvHCl
HiTech
HiborCp 1 J0b
HtckFm J5
Higbee.ioe
HIStaV
HfSiovwt
K ISlav un
Hitachi s
Hitmans
HllwdPK 1J0
HOttwPB J6
HmsIdF .We
Honlnd-48
HookDra 1.40
Hoover 1

HugtiSuo-41)
HntgB3 2b
Hurat
Hvdtrl
MSInt.U
PMTchs
SC5yst
SC wt
ssc
leal
dahoFn t-08D
rnpetf v28-
nwrBca
mpEn
ndtrwr 1J2
ndnoNt l

ndEIHr
nchisRS
lndVa!B12D
nfrmlcs
nfolnH .18
nlti ii

hitLob .16

ntaoEnt
.nta
intlSv
ntRFnsJO
nlocSy
ntrcEnr
irttEnun
nttcAHc
ntgnh
ntmod
ntmlEno
nBkWshM
BkWaA-40
ntCapEo
mams
ntDolry
irtPJct
ntResh JO ..

ntRem
ntRovs
ntrPloolJOa
ntraetsv
nIMIr
rttrDta
«W6oUt2J8
JLGJO
JacfcUet
JacoElec
JadePt
Jamsbv JO
Jayte*
JeffNLIJ4
JericosJM
Jettnun
ietstaro
Janlntcbl
Janesl un
Josephn JO
JaafynMIJO v

Justin 40
KCRTach
KDI
KLA
KMSInd
KRM
KTRON
Ktlltfor

KomansJ4
KnCtyLfZJS
KovLb
KearnvN
Keba
KeeExpt
KehtOHh
KellvSv1.W
Kanulwt
Kemper U0
Kencnp
KemiSy
Kenotn
KenfMral
KvCanLf J6
Krutta J2
Kevex
KryBksUa
KerEngy
KlmbotUH
Kfndr.10
KloofGAAlB
KnightRy
KnudxaM
Roger 1.to
Kratos
Krenr .12
Kruuaar J?
Kulicke .14
LNHou
LDBCp
LoZBoy 72
Loama blIOt
LkCltyftUi
LdmaT-40
LancostM
Lancetn 1J0
LandRes
LndBkFI JOta
LaneCa 1J8
LdOGun
Lawson -48

Ldruntis
Laasco
LewtsEn
LuxRs
UbtvHo JO
UbNICblJO
Lteimao
Lflnvs J4b .

LfSctea
LW5tOT.lt
LJnBcsf
Line 1«2
UncRsc
Lineraija
Undbgs
LtadAIr IJO
UttiArt JO
LochEx
LogetrnJOe
LomakPtr
Lomakun
Long Fib 1 JO
LaOffEx
Lubn JO
Lome* 104
Lundy E! un
LyndenT
MC1C
MCI pflJ4
MCNICaM
MGFO S.12
MTSSy J2
AtcDmkt JO
ModlGE 1J2
MaoIcCIr
MaemaE
MaomP
MaimCt
JUetgnvsan
MaIRt
Matkrts!
M0IBCI
MonUwJOa
ManMav
MIBkLAJO
MfraNatUB
Marlon&30
Marsh II IJ2
MrWNatl
AAatgrdn
Mattilca38
MathAp
Matrix
MavPt
MaVttwrJO
MaynOR
McCBrm JOo
McCorDG
MeFartt
MOGViwy J6
McRoel
Medcora
Medex
Mnftardl
MaBanN 204
MercBe»Z48
MercBk 1.16

MdIoSvb
MeyerF JOb
NUchHtt L28i .

MfcraCtr
MIcrMk
Mtcrpln
MicnfyiGl
Mlcrm
AlUdAPgtt
MldAtnD
MWPncAJr
MdtdCop
MidiRes
MUlSwt
MUIBksZS
MdiBkapn
MdwAlr
MWwDfSJB
MfHrRS
MdwRun
MlltTcbr
MltlHer JO
Mi tierRt use
MJIIIpr J2
NUneSMJB
MnrRsJOe
MlnrEna
MlflMX
MtntC5
MlimFabJDa
MiMtfts
Mitral
MtetPt
Mbtlwt
Mlxeitxi
MabiCom
Motet
Motex*J6
MooCwiJJ
Monica
Monbamn
MMMlIttV
MonuCal
MoerePd JO
MU' Flo Al

41 17ft 17V
<06 Mft 1«H
257 SH 5
DM 41 V* 35H« ft lft
595 5 . 4H
64 SI* 7ft
58 SH SH
116 4 V. 4

M< 30H 281*n sft ft
1229 X 2BH
5878 2066 16ftU 721* 61
47 111* 10U.
17052 13-16 7H
33 22 22

1615 7 6H
364 24ft 73
IQS 1Mb I5H
80 X 191*

858 SH 4ft

17ft— ft

19H- H
S — ft

39ft +3ft
4ft
ft
8 — ft

ft- H
416+ U.

Xft—3ft
51* + ft
29H+1
19H+3
71H+3H
10ft— H
2H=- H
a
6H- H

73 —lft
159b- 1*
X + ft
5H+ H

3403 4JH 39H 47H+1HM 4VS 6ft 6H— ft
191 lift 10 10 —lv*
145 I0U 9H 9V
259 Bft Bft Bft— ft
375 21ft 21 21ft— ft
288 3ft JH 3ftM <51* 63 65y*+7ft
39851-16 4H 5 +1-16
765 7VS SH 7 +116
129 131* 13 Uft
IX 19 IBH 1BH— ft
369 20ft 18H IBH—

1

XM 13-16 1 1 1- 16-1-lb
X 19ft TBV* 1#v*—

1

*655 MH 10H t0(b+ H
167 10H 1(M 10W- ft
284 4ft 4H Aft
4496 516 Sft Sft
1631 24 19 21 +1
69? 29ft 2616 28VS+21A
x363 21 19H m — VS
287 34 30H 33H+3
867 !» 10H lift— lft

0 22 22 22
999 34 32H 34 +lft
121 MH 24ft 24H+ ft
70 52ft 49ft 52ft +3

270 lift 10ft MH— ft
52 1SH 15H 15H
768 aft 2016 TOft—lft
521 23ft TOH SOH—2ft
161 15 lift Mft— H
48 4H 4H 4H-— ft
Ml 7H 79b 7H
IX 81* 79b Bft
550 3H 3H JH
280 2B Uft 78 +lft
JW 77ft 15H 1716+ lft
<70 17 16ft 16ft— H
19 SH SH 5H

157 78ft 27H 77H— H
63 12H 9H 17ft+ 3 ft
I® 16 I5H 16
340 6H 5ft 5H— ft
488213-16 2ft 2ft+ ft
A 15ft Mft 14ft— ft

1562 61ft 56H 61 +2H
132 17H 17 17
46 33 32ft 32ft— ft
574 I8H 17 I8H+IH
51 7 AH 7
133 24 23H 24 + ft
113 Mft 19V* 19H+ ft
2164 13H 12H 13H+1
63 72H 22V) BH+ ft
96 25 34H 34H— ft
324 28ft 26 27H+1H
325 47ft 45ft 47V.+1H
98V 24ft 23ft Z3H— ft
320 9VS BH BH~ «
sa Bft 78ft B3ft+4
23 20ft 191* 20VS+

1

65 17 IAH 17
M12 5 41-16 4H+11-16

SO 2SH 28ft 28ft
299 Bft S3 55VS+ ft
74 2? 77 27ft—lft
2187 5-32 5-32 5-32

389 IAH 16ft 1AH
517 IBH 18 Uft+ ft
162 1314 17H 12H— H
nS ZH I 15-16 1 15-16
261 19ft 17H W +1
772 M 25 24H—lft
697 lift 14H 17M 41 39 39 —3
*269 37% Mft 36ft— ft
2949 BH 81* 8H+ ft
4421 3716 36 37ft+ ft
783 X 74Va TSVS-OVi
367 17 Mft 17 +2ft
4332 7-16 H 13-32— I -X
574 >2Vb lift lift— ft

X 15ft 13H Mft—

1

465 n% 28ft 20ft— 1ft
1519 29H 28% 29ft— ft
1334 35ft 34% 34H—1ft
4170 3-16 5-32 3-16+1-32
a 13H 13ft 13%+ 1*
1270 12ft 119b 12**+ ft
155 BH Bft BH+ ft
274 1B1* 18ft Uft— ft

90 13 13 13
822 H 9-16 %
116 9 Sft 9
543 IH lft 116— ft

X490 7% 2 2%
6 12V* 1M 12%— ft
7 9 8 9

143 3H 3% 3H— ft
915 27ft 24ft 24VS—JH
89 71ft MH 71ft+ %

x540 15ft 12ft ISft+J
104 28% I9H 20%+ H
10 8ft lft Bft

764 1 15-16 15-16—1-16
IX 25ft 24ft 24ft—

1

1676 11% 9% ID ft— %
3* » 38ft Xft
1385 25% 24% 34ft—

|

2 680 600 600 —80
300 5ft 5 Sft— ft
425 BH 7H 7ft- H
293 9% BH 9ft— ft
1® Uft 13ft Uft
171 39ft 38ft Xft—

1

529 27ft 25ft 27ft+2
225 8% 8 8 - H
1175 Sft 2H 35-16+ %
227 X 29ft 32ft— ft
1446 5 41* 4H+ %
12S Mb 9 9H
300 19ft 18ft 19ft+ ft
542211-16 2% 3 11-14 + 1-16

300 24ft 73 Mft+1
2*1 64 &3K. 64 +3V*
1627313-16 3ft 3ft+ ft
151 16 15ft Uft— ft
632 lft 1 13-16 1 13-16

2399 5-16 9-32 5-16+1-32
46 U l«ft
39 47 46ft
23 7ft 7
Ml 37ft X
117 UH Uft
1535 Aft 5H
122 10 9ft
47 21ft 21ft

448 19ft 18ft
66 Mft. 73
214.24 21ft
376 14ft Uft
.119 6 ^
599 21% 21% 21H
974 1616 15H 16ft+ H
1532 29ft 26% 2BVS+2
777 3% 3 3-16 39-16+ H
193 16% 16ft 16ft— ft
213 Mft M 16
906 M 19 19ft
291 48 4b 46—1
589 lift 11 TU*+ VS
368 31ft 20ft JBH— ft

. 196 72 ft 21 VS a — ft
1885 5% 4% Sft+ ft
294 13ft >121* Uft+ ft
71 7ft 7ft 7ft— ft

21® 2 lft 1 U-16+3-M
*792 29ft 24ft 26H—2%
St Mft 16ft 16ft
1077 26 23ft MH+lft
47 7ft 7 7 — ft

x934 10ft 1016- 1D%+ ft
77 Xft 38ft 38ft
70 2ft Sft 21*
86 40ft J9H 39ft— W
3tt TBV* 1? IBVj + 1

2® 55ft S3 55VS+2VS
1757 Aft 4 4VS+5-1A
894 lft lft lib— ft
72b 12% 11 12ft+lft
171 29ft 28ft 79 + ft
965 9% 9ft 9H+ ft
414 23ft Mft 23%+ 1*
1020 8 • 6 7H+1H
814 16% 16 16H— ft
TAJ 37ft 35H Mft—TVS
364 26ft 25ft 26VS+ ft
855 5 JH 5 + %
256 23ft Uft 23ft+ ft
239 17ft MH 16VS+1H
31 25ft 24% 24H— ft
15 19 1BV* IBVS— ft
M121 1-16 75-16 1

109 23ft 22% 23ft+ ft

161 1 11-14 1% IH
57 Aft 4% Aft
»t 34ft 34 341*

426 ID 9% 10 + ft
X141.37V* 37ft 371*+ ft
119 38V* 35% 36ft—Zft
63 lffft 16 lBft+1
70 54 51 34 +2
12539 23% aft aft—lft
997 2BH 19% 19H— ft

IH 12V* 12 12ft + %
1762 I2H 12ft 12%
xl07 2Bft 27% 27%
xl3< 25% Mft 25%+lft
482 13VS 13% 13ft+ %
378 Uft 1316 15 +1
187 Sft 8 8%— ft
480 ASH <5 45ft + ft

346 26 20ft aIS—

3

884 34% 33% 34ft— 16
679 4ft 4H 4H-1-M
1615 37ft 36% 37V4+1W
710 Mft a a —1%
174 28% 77 28 + ft

Ml 3% 3ft 3%
230 43 42ft 42%+ %
278 Mft 23% Mft+ %

. 1189-10% 10 10ft
364 22% 21ft 22%+?%
x991 73 22% 73 + ft

133 7 6% 6%— ft

in lBft 17% T7H— ft

111 26 25 26 +

1

454 20% 27% 2BH+ %
1017 X 29ft 29ft— ft
41 7ft 7% 7%
532 13H 13 13 — %
35® a 20% 21 ft + lib
434 17ft 16% 16%— ft
788 13 12V* 12%
649 17% 16ft 17ft+1
1377 Xft 77 27ft— %
n- 18% 9% 9%—

1

X Uft 13 1316+ ft
36 44 41ft 41ft— ft

2227 37% 34H 37%+ %
481 28H Mft 2M+ H
317 IBft M 16 ft + ft

520 1511 % 15-16+ ft

1879 47% 44% 46%+:
188 16ft 17ft 18ft— ft
I7H 532 H ft
87 13ft 12% UH- ft

593 2% .2 21-14—5-16
935 321* 33 Xft- ft

Ml lft lft lft

1114 6% 51* 4Vr+. %
2127 15-32 % 13-32—1-14
2E 4% 4% 4%+ H
148 11 10%

"
51115-1613-14
XI Uft lift
224 33ft 32%
43 34
370 31
372 Bft 8
384 1 4
S35S IH IH
103 W* 10ft
498 39% 30%
a 20ft »

3110 35% 33%
19 53 51

14%— ft
44ft— ft
7 — %
37VS+2H
18%—lft
4ft— ft
9%+ ft
21%
19VS+1H
23V6
71%—2ft
I4H+ %

—2

3125 lift 9H
K0 BVr 7ft
131755-32 -ft
154 3% 2%
429 IS IS
3322 11% 9%
926 HH Sft
364 lft lft

II + ft

1%
12H+1
33VJ+ ft

23ft 24 + %
19% 19H— %

8ta+ ft

1

lft
Wft+ ft
38%
X — ft

35ft + 1%
52Vt— ft
11 +1%
7H— %
ft
2%— ft
15

Uft—IH
lft+3
1%

102 3-16
.
3-16 3-16

1098 11* TH 17-14+1-16
284 4% 3% 5ft- ft

270 41* Sft SH— ft
551 52% 50% 52% +2
Kl34421ft 21% Xft- %
179 5ft 4% 5H+ I*
263 7% 4H 7 — H
439 91%. 98 Ml*—

1

127 UH 181* 18ft- ft
188 37% 34% 34‘k + lft
88 Hi* ll 1 e 11%+ >•

Mummd J2
Mineun
MvkmLb
NBI &
NOR9C5
NPErtOv
NRDg
NorroCps?
NBnTy L72
N CtyBn i

NtCtyCp 2J5
NfCfit$J4
NtDati
NCHosJtO
NEnvCtl
NLampn
NMIcrun
NOtdL J6
NIRIIy
NtValvc3J5
NIWnLI
Natura
NaulllFd -B4e
NbltnT 3
HoaBlan
Nelwks
NstwkEI
NeyodaS.70
NBninSs
NEnMer 2.10

NwFrPtr
NGenFd
Nwwrid
NYAIn
Newwt.lBb
HewpEI
NewaPtl
NICalg»
NickOGt
Nktfet J4
NlelinA 1J4
NlelsnBlJM
NtkoB
NIppnEI J2»
Nitron
Nar-Oslg
Nord Res I

NarcbanM
NantktrM
Nontlan
Naraui
NoAmE
NoAlllnd
NoEurOsJffl
Nriairg
NestBcpZM
NestEn
NbNtCp
NoTrust 2J4
NwINGi 1J8
NwNGS nti37
KwtFIn 68
NwtNILI 1JS
MwratPS 1.®NnnM
Novmlx
Nowan
NOvuS
Nawsca J4
Novell .96

Nucmed
NudMed
NucPwun
NucMel
NudPh
NucPw
Nucarp JJ70
Nucro vri

Nucrpwt
NuoOII
Numev
NutrSy.lto
Nw-AMs
Ol Carp
Oceaner
OcetalB OJOe
OftaLog JB
OfILOg pG944
Og I IvyMlJO
OhloCas2JI4
OhFerro.lDe
CHIClyPt
Olllnll
OiiSecuri
CHIlch
Okkiou
OidKcnt lb
DWNIB J4h
OldReo 1.92

Ollx lnd.12r
OlstenX

Oilman JO
OsrowP
OtlerTP 928
DxfrdE
Oxoc
OuvsnE
PARSVS
PSA Inc JO
PCAIrrt-44
PETX
PabstBJO
Paccar 7a
Paces* tr

PocerTee
PcGaR 1 J0b
PocGdUr
PaeResJO
PocRespf2
PacSMLf .12

PageAm
PetaleO
PalmSLJOe
POhABk 54
PondksJO
Paratio
Porno sJO
PkfardPt
Pat lex t

Patton
PauievP
PayN Pit .76

PavNSvl
PavisCs.lS
PeerMt J8
PttuiPc
PennVo l-40a
PenaEnt IJO
Pentotr .96

PtopExp
PeoBkSel
PrtMte
Peltnd
PrtDv
PETCO
PtHWnv
Petrtt vflfl

Pentten jo
PMtaNotZR
PWlGk) J3e
PhnxRs
PIcNSav
PlccCalejab
Pfnehrit
PlnkrtnlX
PlonrGn .«0

PkwiHIB J4
PlonSId -18
PltfNtCp 3
PlanoPtr
Plenum 1

PolrOII
POIrRs
PolckPtr
PortSv s

PostSeal
Postal .15a
Pmelllnd
PwrRes
PralroPd
PrecCstao
PrwtE
PrnnEn wl
PremEnun
PremRsI
PrasGM7.20e
PrsStayn 7J5*
PrasOii
PrestnT J8
Preway .90
Prlma
Prtranx
ProScan
PrdOp &20
PnJOowl
ProDo e
PraprTr JOo
ProvBcJBe
ProvLIAZM
ProvNal2jO
PntFSL.n
PgSdNB IJ2
Purl Ben .40
PyramOII
PvraMaa
OMG
QuadrxM
QuakrCh -48

QualCrh
QAtranx
Qurim
RAIS
RUCPL44
RPMinc®
RSRCp
RfHtSy $
RotfTcti
RadlatR
Rodiolon
RagenPr I

RalnrBn 1JM

Unto

RankD J8e
Rapidala.M
Ratal
Rarchm -44

RavmndlJD
Rodcor
RedknLO 36

RetacTDt
RegoiPI
ReacyE bJO
Relbtnu
ReHahlry Ole
RelUnlv TJX
R«pAuloJ4
RethlncJO
ResvOh
Reuter f

Paul R In 1JD
RevRev US
Rhodes JO
RIdoView
RlBOSNt2J0e
RtvalMt JO
RoodEx 1J0
RflbbMv L28

Not JU

RckDriir

RCkMIE
RockMM
RckMtGJB
RgrCbB SS
RollBH 134
RamAm.Ue
RogerIn IX
Rout* Jfl

RcwacCp
RusSIovJO
Ryani tl?
SCISy
SEICp
SFETeht
SPM
SRI sJO
STSC
Safecrds
Safeco2
SafKlen JO
5tHclGdB.I0e
StJude
SIPout 132
StStelta
Santos s.11b
SatTetev
SwnhFd uoa
SavWor.10
Saxon
ScanOun
SdnatE
Scherer J6
SehbnA JOb
Setmed
Sd-Pra
Seienlex
5ctCm jJO
SciSiiw Me
Seller

Sam in n«.i

1001 High low Lasi Clift

Moroga 34 9l'» Oft 9ft
Mnrjnln 37b 1234 111* 11
Muelev 2334 4% 3% 414 +
mxsmmjx 113 Oft 8ft 0H+ ft
Woretab. 10 231 1 Jft 2%+
MtnBUlJS IB 43ft 43ft
MhtftRs 1089 1% IH lft— ft
Mows M3 7% 6% 7H +
Multibk 1J0 304 30ft 28% 30ft + <*

35
161*
IB
15

Sft
6H
101*

151*

MH
22%
4%
5%
9ft

13%.

34
IB
5%
BH
7%
12%
IB

204
348
430
609
659
«4
534
64 Mft 72

4219 24 21%
75 Uft

1513 35%
598 lift
2)1 «%
2110 74ft
4® 3%
293 lift

i860 a
*5302 34% 74%
2107 JH 3%
U 59 X

155 5% Sft
1633 17-33 U-32
137 35 X
*250 17% 15
312111-16 lft
1397 251b 24
191 23V. 21%
ia ms io%
589 13ft 12H
331 39% 3B%
723 6% 6ft
447 7
1021 4%
1032 13%
563 X
MS 7

1283 10%
738

J4ft Mft- ft
15%— %
Mft+2%
32%—2%
5 — Vb

i%- %
9H+ %
aft—

2

74 +2%
13%— ft
35 +1%
lift

6 — %
24%+ %
3*..+ >k
12 + ft
20 b. +2 ft

74%+ ft
3<*+ ft
X +1
5ft— ft
v*

X +lft
17ft
iH+i-la
Mft— %
21H—lft
lift* ft

ft

eft
JH
1?

39ft+ ft
Aft— ft
7 + ft
4%+ U
12ft— I

25% 29ft+3ft
6% 6%— ft

9ft 10%
A 7 + ft

755 at* a% a%— %
10® 21% 19% 21%
513 44% 47% 44%+ H
494 43ft 40ft 41ft—lft
1417 24ft &t* 24%+ IS
IM 90% 83 90 +3%
354 1016 9% 1DH+ ft

82 3% 3% 3ft
554 18 14ft Mft—lft
77 Mft 34 24

B84 30% X Xft— IS
454 15ft Mft IS — ft

343 3ft 3ft 3ft
1438 5-14 5-14 5- 14
344 7ft bft 7ft -t ft
184 18% left 16ft—IV.
543 Sft 3% 3%— ft
171 27% 27ft 771)
283 9% Sft 9%
51 13 12 12
57 40 391* X + ft

49b 1D% 10ft 10%
128 IBw 18 11 — %
*189 lbft 15ft 16ft+lM
303 37ft 27ft
194 14ft M
975 1 15-16
94 12ft 12%
5747 3-16 3-16
143 14% 131*
295 19% 19ft
x392 MH 34% ...
437 % 11-16 11-16—1-16
249 7ft eft 7ft+ ft
0 760 7M 710 —X
143 23% a% Bft—

1

XI 7ft 4%
1586 13-32 %
621 22% Bft

I 15 Mft
16V«
71b
1ft

391*
4%
10%
Mft

45 17
STB 3ft
144 1%
515 42
132 5%
304 lift
2096 16%

208 55ft
478 Mft
147 25
XI 33ft
ns 44ft
2083 M
37 4H

1104 H
703 7

27%
MH+ ft
1 +1-16
12ft + ft
3-16

14 — ft

19%
Mft— ft

ft
i-a

aw— ft
l«ft— ft
16ft— %
Jft— ft
1%
41% + tft

19ft
73'i.

Xft
43%
16%
Aft

5-16

6%

10%— %
16ft— ft

55 +10

24V.-+ %
Xft
44 + ft

19H + 2H
4ft— %.

5- 16—T-X
ft

14461 15-16 1% I 15-16+3-16
60 6% 5ft
155 13 17%
IX 21% 19
X1335IBW 171*
4 12V* 11%

58 19 IV

ft
13 + %
21 %

+

2%
17%+ H
11%- H
19

OJvmDB .90 320 16ft 13ft I4ft+ ft
OmeaOp® *585 Bft fl 0H+ ft
Omnlmed i 937 20% 18ft 1<>

Opllcom 279 4 3% Jft- ft
ootica. 124 19 18% 19 + ft
OpMcRd 114 15 14% Mft— ft
Opttmum 219 17 14% 16%— ft
OrtnncoJO 362 Xft 39ft HH.+ ft
Oregon g 503 36 33ft 35 +2ft
OrlotaPI 397 4 Sft Sft- ft

17 21

W

400 3%
70S 17ft

21%
3%
MH

21%
3U

171*+ ft
75817-161 7-1617-16

554 M
214 11%
176 341*
71 34

X466 Uft
412 lft
901 16%
235 87%
IX MH
318 4%

798 “Mb
64] 16%
97 Mft

124 3ft

13%
Tift
31

X
12%
1%
16%
84%
14

Alb
a
1%
15%
25

'

1709 15-14 UM 1>16- ft
1393 11-16 11-16 11-16
219 12ft 11% 12 + %
271 MH 14%
*510 17% 16%
274 I0VS 10%
319 22% 20
304 IH IH

12ft
8%
13%
15
2716
21%
15

U%- ft
in*_ %
X -lft
37 -2
13%+

1

lft— ft
16ft+ %
B7%+3\*
14 - %
4 ft— 1-16

a
2ft+ ft

1SH+ %
2SH+ %
Jft

14%+ ft
17% + 1

10W— %
aw
ift
un- vs
a%+ %
13%
15H+ H
27%— ft
23%+lH
IS — ft
1ft +3-16
X — ft
13% + lb

71 13%
147 OH
157 14

XI 16
796 28ft
3586 73Vt
13 15

879 1 5-14 15-16

74 51 X
52 UW 13%
3% 22% 21ft Bft +
1054 16 13% 14 +2W
IX 20% 17% M +2%
782 1 1-U 15-16 15-16- ft

213 14% 13 IJ%— ft
798 6% 5% 6H+ ft
1005 57% S3 54H+1%
753 14 Uft lift— ft
101 39 341* 36VS—2ft
42 17% 16H 17 — W

509 Xft -30% 311*+ %
91393-16815-16 ?ft+ ft

2970 69% 42 49% +77%
IM 561* 55% 55%— ft
261 IBH 18ft IBH— ft
81 AH 4% 6%+ ftX 58ft 57V, SB — VS
66 UW 15% Mft— ft
Z780 391* 39ft 89%— %
582 16 15ft 15ft— ft
*715 aw 50% 52W+1W
3964 5-M % S-lb+ 1-32

*488 MH 14% 14%'+ 1*
556 IH 1 1 — ft
1011 1 1-14 lb 15-16— ft
535 2% 2ft 2%— %
165 13% 13%
289 7% 6%
26 M 19ft

•HQ 6 5%
224 % H
<75 UH 11
M3 Xft 31ft
4343 1ft 1%
1X1 7-16 5-16
111 171* 13
749 5% 5%
531 XW a
942 31% M
405 B 7ft
62 17% 17ft
154 12% 121*
1030 ft 7-14 . ._
259 Xft 32% 32%—1%
1112 17-32 13-32 15-32—1-32
574 33% 31ft 32%+ %
< 16% 15% 14 + %

M 34%
9% 9%
21% a%+i
Xft 47 + VS
Xft 40ft +l%
BH 8VS— %
29% 31 +1%
25% 24
6% 4%— H
13VS IAft+1
81m 9M+ ft
41% 45% + 11*
14 16ft + W
SH SH— ft

. BH 9 —.1*
300 45ft 44ft Mft—

1

>m
294 IT BW 9ft+l%
X 7H 7H 7M— ft
1373 12ft 11% 12V4+1
5M 7 5% 6H+ %
1151 X 25% 25%—4%
XI 151* 13% Mft— %
1126 4 3-16 Jft 4 —3-16
782 2S 23 M +1%
964 14% Uft 13ft + %
739 X 29% 29H+ ft
351 14H 14ft 14ft— H
1494 2 9-16 23-14 2 7-16+

W

258 Aft 4 4H— ft
1099 3 17-3! 37-163 7-14—3-32
ui n m Bft— h

17% 17%
431* Uft
TO BK+ %
a
201*
»
15%
I

18%
41*
7V»

Uft— w
7H+ ft
19ft— ft
5%
%

lift— w
X +1%
lft
7-16

16 —lft
SH— ft

35ft +4
31H + 2H
7%— %
17%
12% + %
7-14—1-14

*365 Mft
44 9W
35 22%
wi a

819 Xft
70 BH
97 31%
M4 76
88 7

251 Mft
1710 9W
1470 Xft
644 I4ft
564 M
97 91*

IX 17%
792 64
*177 27%
• o a
814 23%
994 52%
118 16W
744 lft
1019 IV
01 5
396 7ft

4 35ft 35ft
OB 12ft lift
50 U 12%
887 14% BH
547 141* 14%
89 11% 11
1217 Mft 22V* 24% +1%
379 3H 3 7-16 39-16—3-16
2291 11-32 5-M 11-32
99 55ft 55% 551*+ %
1579 lift 9% 11 +lftms# An*
IX Xft AS
189 21W 191*
1802 13% 111*
390 1 7-16

*39 2%
2126 9-70 W
176 79b 7%
*454411% 10%
IAS Xft 34%
X Bft 6bt
4S X 30
X%S 23 73
SX 7ft 6%
403 16 16

M 21ft 20%
852 35% 32%
99 27 241*

831 191* IS

2004 13-16 ft
1887 26 23ft
217 23% 21ft

734 24 30%
2723 41H 40% 40H- %
78 35 Mft Mft
«7 35% Xft 34%+lH
XI X X% Xft—lft
1111 50Vb 48ft 50ft+l%
678 7H 5% 5%—1%
9917 3-16 6 3+32 7ft +1 -14

57 Wft 12 12ft
11? Xft X
*13® 12% 11%
(33 37% 34
.. M

8
19%
17%
12ft
%

72
22ft + lft
51ft— ft

15ft— U
1 -1-16
IBH— %
4ft— ft
7ft— %
Xft
12H+ %
13 + %
0%—ift

MVS
n%+ %

49 +11*
45 —1
31%+lH
15 —lft

1% 17-16

2H 2%— 1-16

%
7%
11%+1
Xft+2%
7% + 1’ju

X
73
6H— %
M
a%~ %

Vsmv IT

Satei-n ini
’tft Minn L0»- LOS* C*»9e

SOWS !••

IXL High Lor. LOM
Mr i

Ch ue

Scope au
Seal Inn
ScriooH 320
Scrtplo
SealFli
Search un
Setae I e®
Semlcn i

SenOII
Sensor 08
S»CM«r -M
Svcmsf 1.12

Svcm wi
Servico
SvcFrr? j
ShenOll
5hMed Jt
Shwmul siJO
SheMata
Stenav 30
Slbanov
SlernRiLta
SlumaAi X
Siam Co
ItgmorsJO
Silicon
Silicon*

SJIlec
SlvKing
Sly SI Ann
Simps In JO
Sloan Tee
Society 1J4
SaftwAg
Salam
SalldSlT
soiidPn
SolonAut .12

SanocP 5®
SonamVi
SorgPrt
Satneby 33c
SoCarNI 133
SaBnAla I

SlntdBtP
SlhdFn -S3

SwFcirs
SwnEnr .92

Savenan 10b
5oecSvsi
Spectrdn
SoecCll £w
SlolBId JO
Slomcdp
Slondyn 1,72
srnEmv
StoLogic
StdLon un
5IUMlcra
SldRegs 1 JOa
SlanHP 230
Slaadvn
SIOS1BO2A0
Slelger 30
Sienou
StewStvM
Stewlnl 130
SlorEq J5e
StormKg
Sirylr
Sturm R la
Subaru 22
SuhrScp 1 -Xd
SunBkFI m
Sunflk d(4J7
Sunbelt
Svnergy
Sunil to o
SuarCrc
5uDerEI.40
Swanlon l

5wttlnci^6e
Svles
SvmbTec
SvstGen
Svellnd

TDK 5
TONM
TPEX
TRl/s
TSHnc .04e
Tampax 2-Xo
Tandm
Tandon
TourOil
TaylarDw
Team
Tdmod
Teci ran
TecumP 330
TeKmA
TelcmB
TelecO a
TeieEqp
TcJecrd sJ2
TeiMe* J7r
Telmine
Tlmn B3wl
Teteold
Teieleh
Tellabs
TemnSI
Tenant $.72
TeimcOtt
Tenvi Bn ,®
Ter inD t

TorraMlngl
Tesdata
Te*ABf 132
TexEag
TexEna
Tex van
TeuiOil
Texon
Therlch
ThrmEn
ThdNICplJOti
ThouTrls t

Throsnd
TldeRav l.lee
TmeShr s
TmeFtbr
TlnslyLbt
Ttorarv I

Tocom
TokloF
ToledMn
ToitecO
TollecRI
TomlOII

ihv
:?a 2" nt'u 1 li-16—i 16

5 M <0 60
B3a 4 J'r 4

347 5ft 4ft 4%+ ft
213 Jft 3ft 3 - ft

M3 XI* 31* 31H- '•»

374 7ft 7ft 7ft+ %
877 16ft 14% 14%—IH
453 40ft 38% « — ft
1383 13% 12% 13%+ %
237 44% 43% 43%- ft

0 ?9ft 29ft Wft
337 11% 10 i!H + lH
396 16% lift 15%— %
8023 -It 2ft?
710 Jtft 35ft 35ft—

1

233 Xft 74 25 ft + 1%
737 13’. 1 12ft 13ft + %
tLS 18'.* 17% IBft+ %
128: lft

1 7-16 IH
47 241* 23ft 24ft+ %
Ml 6i% 65 65 - %

715 17V. 16% 17 — ft
217 15ft 15 15%— ft
377 9ft 9ft 9ft
717 17ft 16'-* 76%+ ft
245 19 IS 18 -1
1393 5ft— %
3291 1 ft H+l-16
789 15 14V* U%— %

1 3% 3% 3%
741 17% 16% 17%+ ft

9380 25 21% Xft
106J ft ft %
97* 6% Sft SHW 14ft 15% 15H— %
37 9". 8ft 9 — >.

300 39% 2&Vj Tri +3
in 13ft 17% 13ft + 1‘*

75 4ft 4ft 4H- H
564 9ft 9% 9H+ ft

*93 Mft Xft 34ft + %
*649 13ft 13ft lift
7 Mft 31% 21%— %

1460 31%
386 Jft 3%
149 35 Mft Mft— ft

1X1 10% 9% 10 + ft
576 is 13 13%—!’*
IIM HI 29ft 20% + ft
1001 7
510 13% 13
664 A SH
*186 40ft 38% 40ft— ft

3ft
406 10ft 10ft 10ft— %
19 28% Mft

845 11

112 41 33ft 36 +2%
X
6%
57%
T2

Mft

52
11%

Mft
6 — ft
57% +5%
1>%— %

*92
574
909
332

383 1W 111-MI 11-16— 1-16

307 30% X XU+ %
139 26% 2£% 26% + 1

207 lift 11% IJU— %
900311-14 2% 2%— %
348 24% 27% 24%+ IH
4 34 35 35ft— ft

1195 34% 32% BH—1%
250 IS'* 18% IBft+ ft
1486 25 21%
58 64 59

3571 7-32 5-M
1521 IH 1%

10%
3ft
BW

lift369
664 4

1® Bft
49 Mft
760 Mft
943 65%
479 10%
94 7W

471 45%

24
13%
58 ft
10
7%

43' *

24%+3ft
64 +5U
7-B+1-M
1H+ ft

llft+ ft
3H— v*

flft+ U
M'*+ ft
13%— ft
64%— W
10ft + ft
7ft
Oft—1%

11SO 47ft Xft 47% + 3
1B83 2 1-M 1 15-16 I 15-16— ft
406 1 I 1

326 12 101* ID'.-*— %
XB 11% 10 Ilft+IH
1092 »W 79 29'*— ft

2B84 95% 89% 94 + %
1578 XW 39% 31ft—1%
768 I'M 1 Ift— ft
223 7ft 6ft 7 + %
:m 261* 75% 25'k—lli
B0 4 3% 3ft— %
18 At m n
*M 65 64 64 —1
MB Xft 27H 27%
X Xft X 28 — ft
159 20% 18% 18%—'1%
1763 X 1« X + ft
592 BW XW 31%—

1

7934 2 39-32 2 2S-B 2 27-32+1-14
640 10W 9ft 10W+ ft
34 81* 71* Bft+ %

848 BH 7H Bft— ft
3711 3-16 ft 5-32—1-33
151 37% BW 27%+
2441 11-16 H 71-32 + 1-33
161 71% 21W 21%+ ft
1115 5W 4W 5ft+ ft
76 10% 101* 10%+ la

387 MW 12ft 14 + •*
50 4% 4H 4H+ ft

548 lift 9% 10H+ I

*740 42ft 42 <2%
2151 1502 7-16

aw
10%
12%
x
MW

145 Xft
1M1 Uft
332 13
59 aft

444 15W
1727 2SH 23%
42 151* 14%
1025 25ft XW
572 19 17%X Ml 155ft 163 +7
263 5% SH 5%
5631 13-16 MI-161 11-16—ft

51* 5%— v*

23ft+ V.
12ft + 1%
13 + %
Xft
14%
Mft—

1

14W— ft
av-iw
18 - ft

63
825

6W
7H — %

TemlOnl
TOPOZ 04l
TorRo» s
Tovfila Sir
TWHE.
Trracll 9
.Trnsdcr mi
TranjEr
TriWnl
TrnwLi
TriCnem 52
TnodSr
TriaiPd 1

TrovGgh
TrusJoi* JO
TrEJkGa il-05
Tuck Dr s
TwCenat
TwnCisJO
Tyign
Tyre*
Ty»nFd .16

UAColU 05
USPRI ,49c
UTLCP
Ullrak un
Unill s
Unlmds
UnPInlre 60
Unlshp
Uni i Dr
UnAmEn
UAThfrs 48
UBnArz 1J4
UBkN V 2
UBCol 1.92

UCbTV 041
UCnBshX
UnHtomg
UPlrsch
UPresCo
UnSvCLI lb
UnSolar
USAnlimv
USScd 1 30
USE nr
USMB.R
USMEx
USSuar 2-40
USSur
US Trek 1J0a
USTrsI 1.®
UV0B9I12
UnWstld
UnvEng
Unv Fuels
UnivSec
UnivVoIf
UnvPal s
UpRighl JJe

voalR 14-44e
VocTec
vale*
valien
ValBkAr 1 60
VaivLob
Valiant JO
vaiiehin
VanDus. 40
VanShak 40
VandEs
Varco .08
Vartan St
velcrog70
Venlara
Verbalm
veron* g
Vela
Viclra5l
VldeaCp
ValntSa
VoNBehl Jo
VhaExp
Vitram I

von Into
VlnlCap
Voyager Jib

WD40CO1J0
Wakfbm I

WarnE S.70
WshEnrt.44
Wash Scl.I5e
WOusPp J4
Waveik
WetaTr
weikG 125e
Wesaer.ro
WsiDref 14.93e
WstcIPI g
WnCasS ZM
WDeep952e
WnDiarl
WnCearM
WHOM l&38e
WMarEi .15r
WtnMIg 061
WnNGas
WnPetrl
WslTar
WsiTar wt
WslTar un
WmorC
Wetirau .70

vlWhlteMI
WileyJh 152
Wiliam! IX
WllmEJc
WlmaT 2J0
wiltnHj JOb

268
131
ro

271
760
At

249
421

IV? 19
<ft -8

57% 45%
AW 6
5% 5

'0 9!b
Bft 7%
3N 3%

709 2Sft 24V.
as 10
414 49 -
73 X

673 3W
ia a
324 31%
J7B 17ft
290 3W
34? 20%
154 M
<254 3ft 3 1-14

Be 14% 15%

9%
46%X
?H
»X
17H
3
19%
27%

J7. + 9H
b'r— ft
Sft— '5

IB
»%— ft
3%- ft
24ft+ -i
9%— ft

49 + ft
X + ft
3 + %
27+1*
31 ft + lft
Uft— U
Jft— ft
19%—

1

a — w
31*— W
15%—

I

Mauroy Vows to Support

French Aerospace Growth

468 mi* 80% ai'u—2W
478 9 9 9
255 10W 10 10 — W
203 3% Jft 3%+ %
954 19 lb tBft+ %
174 MW U'.* 13<S— ft
7D2 I7W 16% 17W+ ft

9M4 5% 3 13-14 f +15-14
604 27ft 26 Xft
81 BH Bft Bft
I1B 41 40 —

1

385 XW Mft JIW+ w
4® ?4!b 23% M + V
1299 22% 20ft 22H+2W
834 Xft Xft 79 + ft
6424 7-14 4W4 5-16— ft
538 7% 7 7W
1269 !H 1*6 IM— H
IB ft'b 6 6ft + I*

730 151* 15H 15%+ W
516 1 ft 15-16—1-16
1129 7 4ft 7 +1%
688 Xft XV. 32 ft + %
258 11% 10W 1IW+ H
67371 11-161 1-M19-M+W

11840
111
841
304 11%
831 J9W
734 37
140 Bft
671 16ft
411 Sft
907 12W
81 Xft

416 Wft
95 9

49ft 441*
34% Bft

7H

ft 15-14—1-M
47 + ft
34W— l;

12ft Uft+ %
Mft 79 U. + Ift
36% X + H

7%— ftu%+ w
4%- ft
I21S+1
XV* +1
law— %

4H
10ft
19%
17%
8%

690 e3ft
996 Zft
568 2
39 17W

879 43ft
265 72
as »
282 UW
204 XW
51 9

8)5 BH
1091 27V*
142 Xft
292 Uft
2428 Aft
332 26
561 4%
M3 7
7® ?
598 15ft
24 35% 35W
S4A 17% 17%
436 2%

'

1» 8

«0
1%
IH

17%
40'*
21
44ft
10
XW
Bft
7%
26W
27ft
11

W

5%
XW
4ft
Aft
a%
UH

2*6
7%

10*3 47ft 391*
335 7H
*1313151* 14W

62% + 3'M
lft—3-16

I 11-16—

W

17%
43ft + 2H
a + %
49 +Jft
11W+ 1V.
XW
9 + ft
Bft+ %

77 + %
27ft— 1

ll%+ ft
5%

7SVt— ft
4ft— W
7 + ft

BH— V*
ISft+lft
35%+ ft
17%+ ft
?'.*— ft
7%— W

47 +8
a + %
15ft + ft

36%
IS
16%
lift
11%
lift
171*

117 X
154 16
*155 18
292 17 ft
*213 12
*67 lift
105 IB
54 a% a%

IMI 12% lift
2*9 15ft Mft
767 ®W 75%
107 IBH 18W
315 44% 41%
708 <3 MW
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mention of the government's plans
tu nationalize kev sectors of the in-

dustry, notably the military -related

divisions of the Dussnult and Ma-
tra groups.

Some theme* touched on hv Mr.
Mauroy's speech reflected key is-

sues and projects which dominated
negotiations and discussion!*

among the aerospace industry offi-

cials attending the show, which
ended Sunday.

For example, the prime minister

announced that his government
would support the A-320 passen-
ger airplane being proposed hy
Airbus Industrie, a consortium of
European and British aerospace
companies.
Competing projects for planes

of the same size, carrying about
150 passengers, were also recently

announced by Boeing and the
team of McDonnell Douglas and
Fokker.

Competition Difficult

Largely because of the S2 billion

in estimated start-up costs, some
of the aerospace companies con-
sidering development of the plane
predicted that several competing
groups could not possibly afford
to build differing versions" of such
a plane and still make money.
“I'm not certain customers can

buy enough new technology. 150-

passenger aircraft to support two
engine entries and two aircraft en-
tries." said Robert J. Carlson, pres-
ident of the Pratl & Whitney air-

craft engine division of United
Technologies, which is considering
developing a new engine for the
plane. ~1 know with absolute cer-

tainty they cannot support ade-
quately three or four of each, no
matter how much the risk is

shared." he added.
Genera] Electric of the United

States said that, the plans for the

plane may only be premature,
stressing that GETs aircraft engine
group is prepared to cooperate in

its development and with its

French partner, the state-con-

trolled Snecma group.
“The launching [of the plane] is

not imminent and may only be a

good six months or a year awav." a

Consolidated Trading
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Mr. Mauroy*singled nut Ijl.-Snec-

nia\ recently developed C'FM-5h
engine jn having "no equivalent in

the world" and ihai ii ik a contend-
er for the new plane.

More Talks Needed

1 ndusiry sources interviewed

during the show agreed that sever-

al months of talks and negotia-

tions. including with governments,
will be required before the new
plane is launched.

“There has been a lot of talk

about this 150-seaier plane, but
many airlines are in financial trou-

ble: not all the engine manufactur-
ers have the technology, or the

money to push ahead: some gov-
ernments like the Germans ar ex-
tremely cautious, so there may ho
more delay than most industry

planners oh cither side of the At-
lantic want to admit." said a senior
executive of one of the companies
examining the project.

Industry officials said the over-
all impression left by Mr. Mauroy
was that the French government,
regardless of present obstacles,
was fully determined to push
ahead with Lhe new Airbus project,

with its present partners or with
others, including U.S. aerospace
companies.

Airbus is holding preliminary
talks for possible U.S. participa-
tion in lhe project with, among
others. General Dynamics, senior
French industry sources said. They
noied that Air France hj.s already
said it wa* planning to buy 50 A-
320s. the first airline to say so.

Support for Space

The French leader also said that

the government would support
current space and satellite projects

in which France is participating,

including the Ariane space vehicle

in its present and future versions.

The third launch of Ariane. under
auspicies of lhe European Space
Agency, is scheduled for Friday.

Meantime. Mr. Mauroy provid-

ed the first hint that the French

government might modify its con-

troversial policy regarding subsidy

of export credits, which has been

heatedly criticized hy both the

Carter and Reagan administra-

tions.

Diplomatic observers noted that

for over a year, negotiations he-

tween the United Stales, the Euro-

pean Economic Community and
Japan aimed at reducing the ef-

fects of subsidized credits have
failed to produce any agreement.

Mr. Mauroy said he was “dis-

posed” to continue negotiation

and that he hoped they might lead

to what he termed a "truly equita-

ble" agreement. But he did not
specify what he meant.
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BJZABETH ECXMT SERVKX. London
Tab 883 0626.

ZLJWCH EKORT SHlVKX TeL 057 5
1874 IIJO- 1 pjiu'6 - 8 nr*
l^DCW BIANCA E^xtSerwce. Tel-

«-O^0* EKORT Service.

ROME EUROPE Escort & Guide Ser-

wol Tet 06/5892604 589 1146 10
am. - 10 pm.

LOUISA ESCORT SBIV1CE hhmhrow.
Surrey S London Area. T«+ 01 390
4699 12 -10 pm.

HEATHROW 6 QCLTBNHAM Eicon
Service. Tet 0452 23146, \7arn. - 12

pjn.

AMSTERDAM APOLLO Escort Service.

76 ^AgoUobm, Amsterdam (0) 20-

VftNNA - HARMONY Escort Sonnce.
Tri: 63 89 05 or 02244/2418

IAURE ESCORT SStVlCE. Brusseh 267
4529.

BRUSSELS: Marline Escort Service, tel:

428 01 42 after 2pm.

ZURICH - Tet 0049-6103-82048.
Omega fecortSorvico/Gennany.

fRANMURT - WE58ADGN - MAINZ
MRLEYbcortSwvke 061 1/282728.

DUESsaDORR DOMNA ENGLISH
Escort Service. Tri, ffl 11/38 31 41.

HAMBURG ESCORT SERVICE. Tel:

040/456501.

BRUSSaS - TEL 0049-6103-82048.
Omega Escort Service/Gemmy.

DUESSBDORF E5CORT SBIVTCE Tel.

0211-492605.

RANKHJRT ESCORT AGB4CY. Tel.

0611 -691653.

RANKHJRT - KAREN Escort Sewn.
Tefc 0611-681662.

LONDON OiANTOiE Escon Service.

Tel: 231 1158 or 231 8818.

LONDON - JACOUEUKE Escort Ser

wee. Tri: 402 7949

ZOE LOWON S HEATHROW Escort

Agency. TeL 579 6444.

LONDON EXB3JTIVE Escort Sennas.

Td: 262 3108.

UOfDON KARMA Escort Serwca. Tel,

798-9875.

CATHBNA SC08T SBfVICE. Tel:

London 01-362 6970.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

ARtSTOCATS

Escort Service

LONDON 437 474 1/2
12 noon nudragfii.

LONDON
KCORT.AGBMCY
Tet 231 1158 or 231 8818.

LONDON
Around Town
Escort Agency
Tel: 7527132

OLDE LONDON
Escort Service

TeL 01 ffil 1509.

AMSTERDAM
BlIUONBCOftT SBMCE

Tol; 852259 - 834053 - 436730

AMSTERDAM
ESCORTGtRDE SERVICE

Tot 247731.

LONDON CONTACT Escort Service.

Tel:. 01 -402 4000,01 -402 4008
08 01-4020262.

LONDON - CKEUXA OIRL Escort Ser-

vice, 51 Beauchamp Place, London

SW5 Tel- 01 584 6513/2749, 612 pn..

GENEVA -JADE
Eicon Service - Te* 022/31 95 09.

ULTIMA -NEW YORK
N.Y. Escort Strokes 212-777-5857
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CROSSWORD By Eugene T. Maleska

1 * 3 T* li H m m Mm In ii mi

ACROSS

X Shaw’s “The
Young ”

6 Cluster, as of

flowers
10 Statistics

14 Fear of heights
16 Common Latin

abbr.
17 Old Glory
19 Word in a

Shakespear-
ean title

20 Turn inside out
21 Elevate
22 Angers
23 First-aid
24 " Bay,”

Jolsonhit
27 Ludicrous

distortion
32 Homeric work
33 Mock
35 Mouths, to

Caesar
36 Old Glory
39 Org. of

scientists

40

dictum
41 Indy 500, for

one
42 Dissertation
44 Word with way

or sea
45 On the

(prompt)
46 Congers
48 John Jacob
51 Biblical mount
53 “ Sunday

Afternoon”

56 OldGlory
59 Scholar’s

burden
66 Stair railing

61 Filled with
respectful fear

62 Fencinggear
63 Pasta

amapanioa

DOWN
1 Zhivago girl

2

tea

3 Church
calendar

4“ Is the .

Hour”
5 Starlike

6 Carry-alls, for
short

7 “Deutschland
Alles”

8 Decree
9 Basker's

objective,
perhaps

10 Logomachize
11 Gudrun’s

husband
12 Heraldic

crosses
13 Away from the

wind
15 Center of

activity

18 As pure as die
snow

22 Quecbuan

23 Former
Hungarian
prime minister

24 Attack
25 Rich biblical

country

26 One's
brother’s
daughter

27 Hackneyed
28 Prepare

potatoes

. 28 One kindof
energy

36 Vestige

31 German
sharpshooter

33 Ledger entry

34 Greekgoddess
ofdiscord

37 Tours vie the
- highways

38 Monks’ titles

43 Idolized
44 Coquettes
46 Result
47 Dinersign

48 Nora’s pooch
49 Store away
50 Subdue
51 Cinch
52 Not in use
53 Precious stone

54 Sparks and
Calmer

55 Onthemain
57 “Honest ”

58 Gershwinor
Levin

WEATHE1
ALGARVE
ALGIERS
AMSTERDAM
ANKARA
ATHUS
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
BEIRUT
BELGRADE
BERLIN
BOSTON
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
BUENOS AIRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTA DELSOL
DAMASCUS
DUBLIN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT
’GENEVA
HELSINKI
HONGKONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JERUSALEM
LAS PALMAS
LIMA
LISBON
LONDON
LOS ANGELES

Foosy
Fair
Cteudv
Overcast

daddy
Qoudy
Rain
Fair
Fair

MADRID
MANILA
MEXICO CITY

MILAN
MONTREAL

oudr
Fair

Fair
Cloudy
Fair
Fair
Cloudy
dandy
Rain
Fair
Fair
omcad
Cloudy
Fair

FaK
Foanv
Rato
Cloudy
Stomnr

MUNICH
NAIROBI
NASSAU
NEWDELHI
NEWYORK
NICE
OSLO
PARIS
PRICING
PRAGUE
RIO DE JANEIRO

OyaroHt
Cloudy
Fair
Ovareaat

Cloudy

SALISBURY
SAG PAULO
SEOUL
SHANGHAI
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TELAVIV

TUNIS
VENICE
VIENNA
WARSAW .

WASHINGTON
ZURICH

Raofflpw trow Bw previous2« hours.

Radio Newscasts-
BBC WORLD SERVICE

eraadaguat Booaa»agMe.o<aa.omttia8,(POB.fl>Bawoe,ii«.'i30LHoAr70RiiOB.»oo.atti.Mafl

(AllHmalGMTL
SaBOftstod frwuMKiaa: .

WEN— EfllRK: 648KHX nod 463M Muflam Wova. 5*75. UHQ, 1,m 7.115,7,255. MW. fJW. OJSSand
IL070 Km In WW.4I.SI.2S and Wmotor Bonds
Eat Afiica: WOKHzwidTttM Medium Waw-2SM,ZIMR17A&lA42AIMB,llAM.9JaA7,T»i«d
M0 KHz In tte 1L 11 14. W. 2*.&31.42 and 4f under bmds.

Ntott aotf Itorto WON Africa: 2540,21,47* ISfflU IMSbMWi 743>and 5*75 KHz In Iho IT, 1Z 19. 2S

3L4Z and SB motor bands.

SouHum Africa: 25450, 714M. 17,880. 1L40L UA2A9UIA74B5and«0BS KHzlnttolL13,lAn.3&3L41

andW motor bands.

MMdto East: 1323KHI and Z27M Madfcm Wove. 23450, 21.7WI T7J70. I5JW, 1VM, M1Q. 7,M0.4.01 and

UNKH: In H»lLU.lfcW.aS,31,42.«and75mNor bands.

Saatoara ANa: UUKHt and TOM Modlura Warn 23450, 21ASA T7J7H IL3TL IWSlMM 7.M and

4I« KHz IB HN II. UL 1A lfc2S,3L41 ondM motor bonds.

HOI imdSooRi Bait ANo: 25^50. nj90.TL3W,TIMS. L57U.LWS andXH5 KHz In toolLU.19.25,31,4S

and 74motor bonds. A lso tor Stonapaw only: BWflB KHzVHF.

VOICE OFAMERICA
TliB VoH* Of Amorlcn broadcaNs world noors In En^Ni anttorbat and atW cnksdos aftorWo hoar

dorlns vcrykio periods ta dHforonf region*.

SuuUBjIod fruuonctos :

WbMm Baropo: KHz 1S34A 7A2Si 4A«a LOSE XML U97. 7M. 1L7MI, WHO. 1AM In too 197.<LL 4ML

jU.K7.3S1 Cmo(aomwawal.lI9(inoWumwavol.2SS(J0L7andBB(n»«8iBnwawaJ motorBandA

MMEaEaotlomMalUB.UN7aB.tiNlUBb»iWT.SSXBW.4L7.WJ<SWlwotorbandS.

Eat Asia and Pactffcr. KHz 17220, 17*40, IUR. 1LW8. 9.770.M4«.UNad UDSon toe 14. ISA 1*4.

354,307.1 M.4K2. HO motor band*

SOdRi ANa: KHz 714<o T7J40, 10200 1U13, Vtt 7A0S an tte US, 1W. WJ. 717,307 and 4U motor

Africa; KHZ 214M, T74*a 15430. 1121L9.7407.MB,M2S,5J«,3298 on to*ILL13*141.W4,252,

300 417.41.50712 motor bands-

Oil and Money
Conference.

London,Sept 28-291A—
' kj, and Money in the Eqdxties,” will take place

v J'September 28 and 29m London.
For further infonnatwn, {Aease contact

the International Herald Tribune, Conference Dept,
181 Avenue Charies-de-GauDe, 92521 Neuflly Cedex, Franck
Telephone: 747-12-65. Telex: 512831

LOOK AT THAT, MARCIE...

THAT LApy JUST WOW
THIRTY TH0U5ANP DOLLARS
PLAINS 60LF!

UJGMBfc 5P0KT5 ARH ON
THE UPSWING, MARCE

60LF 15 ON
JHESACKSMNSS^

PONT BE
OIVE.mctE

$
micro-phobia.

the fear of Itsvii

yourheddx-rayt

W/LBYSniLcr^ \\

ItenomI A\

wiieYt \
Dtcnekm

CHNdto—

p

toos.tod. 1

BOSS,

1

READ fTTAKES J!
340MUSCLESTDSMiLE f
y AND 640 MUSCLES
V. 7D FROMsI VJ

'vOuteGoHGIDjhrE&SiR
A5KME.PORA \S^T
zzr-zsfvM

REMEMBER/ fT TAKES
„
THEYlR£ MYMU5CL6S/

tFBa'ER MUSCLESTO I I CAM COVAWT
V ^ SMILE § I WANT

•air- I WIW 1H6M

&

SIR, I'M AFRAID I
&ROKE A WlNPCtW

WITH MY BASEBALL

WELL, I'M ©LAD TO
SEE VtoU ACCEPTTME
RESPONSIBILITY ^
BEETLE ^
/ BUT

W /??Vl PO^'T
r JSy) L worry...

c
2^

MX f ...I'M SURE

hlARM DONE

NQ, NO, ^

I%LGOi
I'LLGO! A

DOT LOOK 1

ALL RIGHT,
v PET? a

ITDLDVATHEWEGOTA
NEWCOUNTER ASSISTANT i

OVERTTCRE n . »- —

^

FINE..

OKAY,DEARJ
I'LL JUST JI'LL JUST
GETATV <
COATON-

®ssi,srsis

-WAt/MAU
WlNK^ATMEi PPTT&!

TH^N
that!

WWTRP
YO) AAEAH,

tvaitMtT
BOTHSYgS

r rMsoci?yipipNT^
HAVINGBEEN CATCH YOV BEFORE
CALLED BACK YO) LEFT, DOCTOR
TO THEMS- —BUT tD APPRECIATE

.

P/TAL . DP.
MORGAN*
METfiTTHE
EMERGENCY
ROCM EN-
TRANCE#/
THERESIDENT
PHYSICIAN

/

r
YOUR SEEING THIS

'

womi WrTW HE/
VLB WINE HER UP IW

(THE IMTEWSIVE >
MCARE VMtT/JZZ

VOU SAIP you thought rrBWfl
WAS ACUTE BARBITURATE 1

POISONING 'DID YOU DO
GASTRIC LAVAGE? mjr^YES-BUT^

THE STOJMCH)
\StAWAS EMPTY'S 5

r5HE HAP NEEDLE MAKS 1
l IM BOTH UPPER^ARMS/ A
r
I SUSPECTSHE MS&V&W
THE DRUG BY INJECTION'j

JQAN&A&
YOU&APY? HttoU

.VEGUESJ5 85OUT

H

I AREALL AMH/m,
: me/

CANI NO!)W&
COME NDTAUOUSP
SM? TOSEBWBf&Z

s~sum.oe
Ifk, \ U&FMSf

R 1^/
Y 5=/

M70£V$ UnnMUC .

tPONSUm
ig>9 eoAUW JJJ&

L

y*" / G8STU8E' <6T\ OFGOOD
) . mm.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
*, by Henri Arnold and Bob Las

DENNIS THE MENACE

Unscramble ttwso lour Jumbles,
one tetter to each square, to fonn

touronSnary words.

KYASH

NOILG

FEEGUR

YAMFIL
Now arrange the drded letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested byIho above cartoon.

Saturday’s

LXJ LX 1 1 1 1

)

(Answers tomorrow)

^•5
1

Jumbtes; NATAL JUDGE INCOME SHADOW
1 Answer What melodies do ghosts sina?

—

HAUNTING ONES

Registered as a newspaper at the Past Office’
**Printed in Great Britain"

'Lessee...where did i leave off .yesterday?*

Books.
MINNESOTA RAG

By Fred W. Friendfy. Iffustrated 243pp. $12,95.

Random House, 201 R 50th SL, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Christopher T^hraanu-Haupc

r
' is a fair summary of history," - the New York Tunes": “So mdes

wrote Justice Fdix Frankfurter iWc has” ihe law arising from

controversies involving not very nice,

people.** This observation is certainhr

pertinent to die stray told in Fred w.

Friendly’s “Minnesota Rag,” a lively

affyamt of a landmark U.S. First

Amendment case by die well-known

teacher, journalist, author, former

tdeviaon-news executive and iirepres-

able commentator rai matters con-

ccrning the press and the law.

For the namesake of Near v. Min-

nesota (1931), Jay M. Near, who died

in 1936, was not a very nice person. In
far?

. Friendly characterizes Near in so

many words as a bigot, extortionist

and Ursts scandalmonger, whose
Minneapolis weekly. The Saturday

Press, “practiced a brand of journal-

ism. that 1teetered on the edge of legaE-

ty and often toppled over the limits of

propriety.”

The Minneapolis public officials

whom Near attacked in. 1927 and who
shot Near’s paper down shortly there-

after with the so-called - Minnesota
“gag law” were not very nice p -cple.

In fact die more Friendly has thought

about the case, the more convinced he
has became that Near was “90 percent

correct” in his newspaper’s accusa-

tions of criminal neglect of doty on
the pari of these public offinak,

though the truth of what Near wrote

was never ready at issue in the Su-

preme Court case.
'

5-M Decision

fewtir than- 10-rimes —^ “was ab
’

survive the political firestorm
1971."

;

:

: :

But, perhaps more agnifican
least from a

. reader’s point of \

Justice Frankfurters remark a
“not very met*pcopfe** provides

key to what makes Friendly’s 1
-

such livefy reading. For in the pri

of exploring praasdy why the -

aters of the Near case weren't

nice, Friendly goes back to the ^

roots of Mmncsola's rough-and-

ble mining society, where, thank

the atmosphere of boom and, late

the cranfrig oF Prohibition, aim: •

and law enforcers often fitted toge

like a hand arid a pocket
The author creates a dramadt

mosphere and a pace that oevrir f

not even when the stray retreats /
the secret places where the nine

tic*BF of the Supreme Court defc.

the case and- rriendly is force*,-,

weave his stray- from the bares

threads.

And with such a strong stray g
for h™n, he is free to develop the

dramatic aspects of investigs

without ever trying our patience,

example, in a chapter melodrama

t

Even Near’s champion and perhaps
the ultimate' hero of the case; CoL
Robert Rutherford (Bertie) McCor-
mick, was not a very nice person. In- out thecourt

exans»e,madiapternieIodraniat .

ly titled “Drath Holds Two V .L|]

Card Seats an the Supreme Coi^ln •

Friendly takes -the opportunity*
work in the somewhat abstruse h
iy of the 14th Amendment’s due *

,

cess clause, while wc read eageriy^ f ^

to learn which new justices Presn -

Hoover eventually appointed to

deed. Friendly, like a lot of others,

had considered the publisher of The
Chicago Tribune a thoroughgoing
scoundrel, until he unearthed McCor-
mick’s courageous and principled role

in backingNear.
Yet it was these not very nice peo-

ple, along with several curious twists

of fate, that led to the gag on Near’s
paper being appealed to the Supreme
Court of the United States. And it'

was the courts S-to-4 decision in fa-

vor of Near—on the ground, as Chief
Justice Charles Evans Hughes wrote
in his majority opinion, “that the lib-

.

etty of the press, and of speech, is

within the liberty safeguarded by the
due process clause of the 14th
Amendment from invasion by state

action,” as well as on the ground that

(he Minnesota “gag rule” constituted

para restraint— that became the le-

gal cornerstone on which the inviola-

bility of the freedom of the American
gress in the 20th century would be

As Friendfy concludes in his epi-

logue, “From the Saturday Press to

Thus does the sugar of susp-

coat the pill of a lesson in cons

rionaTarcana
. I gather that students of the

know the significance of Near v. f

nesota the way ihe rest of us- k

.

“Thirty Days Hath September”,
few everrealized what a very rich i

of Americana lay behind the ca»
not even Friendly himself, until

happened to have lunch with lz«

Shapiro, the chairman of the boati

EJ. du Pont de Nemours & Co_,

learned that Shapiro's father, Sam,
owner in the 1930s of a small Mzr
apohs diy-dcaning establishment,

a victim of the racketeering that

Near had been screaming so tastri-.

fy. about Now. all of us hare .

rtiariee to catch up with the story

:

to be smmltanoously educated i

entertained.

Christopher Lehmarm-Haupt is

thestaffofTheNew York Times.

Policeman Executed

SaiutiantoFhMfy^sPbzzle

nna gogo goobdi
saci asoa qdqqqI

aaaa aaoa aoaQal
anaaaaaaaQaDa
aanaD oaca qdg
aauaa boob saoaaaGQnaoQaa Gaos atisoa

OLIUO DBDDBD
aaaaaia ana
aaaaauQaQnna

auaaa oanaa aHaB GacB
HtiaBH aUOB BUO0

For Killings in China
- Reuters

PEKING — A policeman v
kilted seven persons in a “counter

’

volutionary act of revenge" for

disgrace of China’s Gang of Four-

-

been executed in the northern tom
Handan after bong displayed bef-
a crowd of 50,000, a provincial tie

paper said.

Wang Xiwen stole a gun, spiv
houses with bullets and hurled g
nades in November just brfrae *

.

start <rf the four former leaders’: h
in Ztiring the Hebei daily; repor
Saturday. Mr. Wang climbed to pc

er in his village during the-Cuhn .

.

Revohitioo in the late 1960s,

Chess. Robert Byr:

IE pawn has always come in for a
lot of maudlin sympathy —

-

which it absohxtdy does not deserve.
You hear about “the lowly pawn” and
^Just a pawn in the grip of fate,” but
in reaHfy thepawn is a monster.

Just let a couple ofenemy pawns
get free in the center and you will

bare your hands full buoying your
pieces away ham their rapacious ad-
vance. But, as unsettling as that situa-
tion may be, it is stfll nothing com-
pared. to the btoodcuxdUng effect of a
brace of opponents’ pawns tenwig
over their seventh rank threatening to
queen.
Nowhere is die inmate arrogance of

the pawn better displayed than in die
game between Grandmasters Miguel
Quinteros of Argentina and Bent Lar-
sen of Denmark from du Americas-
vs-Europe match in Mar del Plata.
Quinteros briSiantfy sacrificed a bish-
op to set up advanced nrmtiftrfaft

passed pawns, then gave op the ex-
change; and, finally a rook down, let

hispawns win the gamefor him. -

Against
_
Qnmteros’s hypermodem

Final postdon

opening, it was posable to play
5 . . . P-K5: 6 N-81. N-B3: 7 P-035 . . . P-K5; 6 N-81, N-B3; 7 P-Q3,
PxP; 8 PxP, B-K2, but, of course, Lar-
sen’s 5 N-B3; 6 P^Q3, B-Q3 was.
unobjectionable. However, after 7 N-
R3, it was dubious (o. play
7 . - . BxN?!; 8 PxB, giving White
the bishop-pair and a half open QN
file for the sake of creating doubled
pawns hard to exploit

Quinteros carried out die typical
hypexmodem program of knocking
out one of the enemy center pawns
with 12 P-K3, PxP; 13 PxP, dms
achieving die superior center. After 15

.

P-Q4, it was already difficult- fra ;

Black to set

.

up a defense:

I5 j:
- '

**?’ »W» Q-K7; 17 QxQ
KxQ; 18 KBS would hare
die White pieces poweriul. activity;

-

IS . - . P-K5 would have produced
an overextended, weak KP. Larsm’s
IS . . . B-B3; 16 P-Q5r B-R5; 17 P-
K4 allowed die White center to sweep ..

forward with gain of tempo.
Quimeros’s 19 Q^N4! fraced,the te-

pair of his queensidc pawn fonnalion
by 19 . . . QxQ; 20PxQ the prelude
to his attadc wife 23 P-B5. Sochi Iris 25
P-B6 drove a wedge into die queen- .

side, augmenting his .advantage, in

.

space.

AD he needed now was the leverage .

'

to break into the Blade position and
he found it with 34 P4CN5L KExP:35
PxP, P-N4; 36 P-R5, Pltft 37 fcB7,-

»

Larsen would have liked to delay das .

incurson on the KB file^ , bu t

36 . . . RrKl, fra .example, could

'

have been defeated by 37 P^N6t,’ Nr r

Bl; 38 R-KN2, QR-BI ; 39 frBS.jQR- r

Ql; 40 R-B5, R-Bl; 41 R-R5, QRvC .

42 K-B2, R-Bl; 43 K-B3, QR-QP,
BxN, KxB; 45 R-R7, R-Bl; 46 K-J
QR-QI; 47 K-B5, R-Bt; 48 ItC
QR-Q1; 49 P-Q6I, PxP (-

;

49 . . . RxP; 50 RxR, PxR; SI -1

R8ch, X-K2? 52 RxRch, KxR; 53 ;

K6, K-Q1; 54 KxP, K-Bl; 55 VASfr
B4; 56 PxP, P-K5; 57 P-B6); SOP-B^
R-Bl; 51 RxQP, RxP; 52 R-RBdfe:.

’

K2; 53 R-K6ch, winging die roefc. . ,u

To use the latent power .of ’ t U
1

pawn% Quinteros saoificed a liish

with 38 B-N6!, PxB; 39 PxP, ob&
mg' three mightily -Connected pass
pawnsL After 39 . . . N-B3; theddi'
titiaal sacrifice dr Hie exchange wi
40 RyixNI, PxR; 41 R-Q^ ^
baaed, on the .consideration fiat,a;--...

piece that nnght aid' in -the bloda0
,-.

(rf thepawns should be eliininate<£
. Aftfir.44 P-Q6di! (44-P-B8/Q* ^ ,

just as. good), Larada saw* no need;
go further with 44 ; . KxP;J
PxRyQ8/Qdi, RxQ; 46 R-R8, so .
gaveup. **'.>»
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By Cjcorgc Vecsey

. last-place gullets: But Mark Did-
h;..,- ;

‘7- iVw York TimaSenu'f tier
. was..the anly Bum in the

^ CHICAGO — Mark Kdiler. -ballpark.

7, "*>*.f.inpw then? was .a baseball .strike, •
^“1 ean’tiiriagine a summer wuh-

“ jut Ke h/»d to come to Wrigley out basebafl,’’ be said. “I go to
; H?

r
*

‘.I'.;' ridd just, the same: He has-been .most of the games here and a lot of
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— t. 1"' ffrasev nwn UI»C luck an/i

bves since the days of Tinker, Evers
and Chance, had noted that sanita-

friendly confines of Wrigley Field.
The only day game in ihe major
leagues. Let’s play two"

Instead of being the site of the
only day game Friday. Wriglev
Field became the first ballpark hit
by the strike. The proprietors of
the Cubby Bear Inn at Clark and
Addison would sell no Cubby Bear
Pi2za Friday. No red hots at the
ballpark. Vendors and ushers and.
security guards had already left as
Mark Didtler soaked up some sun
and sighed: *i bet a lot of people
will go on unemployment- because
of this. The players' make enough
money. They won't be hurt. But I
can see their point, too. \#y father
s?ys > “Those guys are overpaid,
what are they striking about?’ But
the way I see it. the owners are
trying to .take something away
from the players. You can’t le't

people do that.”
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.. and the Bleafier Bums would Have
j.; rV - been daubing the first handfuls of
r 7’.. suntan lotion on tiuar pale Middle
: ; H .H-West bodies and pewnng the first

i .-.H’T'f cupful of beer down their parched
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Others Do Talking
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fright now- Mart Didto
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d^1 Sluffed^ into dufIelW withhero or the Nonh Side, he had a names like "Springfield" and
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‘JSSS
,n *‘Wicflila*’^ “Iowa stenciled onS ^ le !* them- Bill Buckner, last year's bat-
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a “ line champion, stashed his gear in
ful day. for a ball game.here in the his old Dodger bag.

“Anybody want my itinerary?"

T asked Mike Tyson, a reserve in-

p|*fi g /if fielder, who wadded next week's
[>> O 1/ travel plans and flipped them into

a basket

V

Blood trickles down the face or Vito Antuofermo (left) after he lost a
middleweight championship fight to Marvin Hagler in Boston. Antuofermo was

Photo) b>|r lha Auoocmd Pr»u

beaten on a TKO in the 5th round. At right. Larry Holmes pounds Leon Spinks
against the ropes in Detroit en route to retaining his WBC heavyweight tide.

Hagler and Holmes Batter Opponents to Retain Titles

Antuofermo Surrenders After 4 Spiuiks Loses Heavyweight Bid on 3d-Round TKO

•' New Yfrk Times Service

\ - ^ NEW YORK —. It has become
-• r “" - -apparent that there is no rush

among baseball ,owners to get any
^-.more dfrectiy involved in the dis-

‘.v; -pule vrith the players than they
’

H were before the strike began.
— -i: _ The owners, for example, are to

Fr-_; Tjneet in' Kansas Gty cm' June 24.

'TThe subject ot the paeeting: the

::: , ^‘naaoc league lwoadcasting agree-

:: •jZlmenL The American League held a

- rf-i'-v meeting in Chicago last Thursday.

.
-V ’ The subject: the 1982 schedule.

“Our man . who was there tells
-

•r^me six or seven owners were there

-~7'-{on Thursdayl and not a word was
„

'

““mentioned abour laborer anything
. bnt the schedule," said Peter Bava-

'si, president of the Toronto Blue

. ?
~ ‘

' Jays.
’

‘
.—-.When. Labor negotiations re-

same, most likely on Tuesday,
-Marvin Miller, the players' union
shief. will not be at the bargaining

r
fable. He has turned over negotiat-

iCfirms tving chores to players who hold

. elected positionsin the Players As-
‘ Kjliin-’S'sOCtatitHL

- Dtapdent Owners

. * Some people wondered if
.
the

", two sides could have
,
a better

’ "
chance at malting progress if Ray

'/...'Grebey, Miller’s management
• •' icounterpart, made a similar move

: *
' rby stqqring mil of tte talks and

‘ turning over the responatiflities to
- “ some owners. ‘

.
.

’

-r
.

There are. in fact, some dissi-
- " '- "'deni owners who view Grebey as

> '-'an obstacle to a settlement, but

,

'they are not in- the majority. On
h

' :; 1he contrary, a number of clubs
'•-Vjhave sent Tdex messages around

i-
:-'the leagues stating their support of

the position taken "by Grebey and
the Player Relations Committee,
the owners’ labor aim. .

.

, ;
. The PRC has asix-man board of

^. directors — Ed Fitzgerald of ..

Milwaukee. Dark Griflhh of.Mrn-
j^hesota and Joe Burke of Kansas

Z7T « City from the American League
W ^ and Dm Galbreath of Pittsburgh,^ . iBob. Howsam of Cmcinnati and

a terrible thing, that the clubs are
not represented on the bargaining
committee. But be knows better

than that. We are involved. If any
owner or group of owners wants to

talk about labor relations, they can
ring each other up on the phone.”

• The members of the Player Re-
la lions'"Committee -met daily in

New York last week as both sides

worked their way to a strike.

While negotiators met with Ken-
neth Moffett, ibe federal mediator,
on Thursday night, the PRC direc-

tors waited across the street in the
hotel suite of Fitzgerald, the com-
mittee chairman. The three Ameri-
can League members sat in one
room of the suite watching the
Yankees' game in Chicago on tele-

vision. The National League mem-
bers sat in another room watching
ibe Mets play Cincinnati at Shea
Stadium.

Ickx, Bell Win
Race in Le Mans

FromAgency Dispatches

LE MANS; 'France—Jacky Ickx

of Belgium and his British codriv-
er, Derek Bell, won the Le Mans
24-hour motor race Sunday in a

Porsche. 936. .The French trio of
Jacky Hamm, Jean-Lttis Schlesser

and
.
PhOippie Streiff was second in

a Rondeau-Automobile, 14 laps
behind.; • ;

Bui ihe race was marred by the
deaths^ of Jean-Luis Lafosse, a
French Rondeau driver, and Jean-
Pierre Mobfla, a race official from
Tours. They were killed in separate

accidents.

Busiest Cub
The busiest Cub was Tim

Blackwell, a catcher who recently
lost his starting position and who
earlier was elected (“railroaded, re-
ally”) player representative.
Blackwell, once released by the
Montreal Expos, is one of the play-
ers who earn less than the average
salary of about S 1 75^D00.

Blackwell said: “We're in the en-
tertainment business, and we’re fi-

nally making the money we're
worth, and now they want to cut
back on us."

He told his- teammates to keep
calling him for news, adding: “I’ll

be painting my apartment, but my
phone is within easy reach.”

The players seemed relaxed —
neither jaunty nor militant about
the strike. Blackyvell said he was a

little concerned
;

about what fans
might think .

“From what l see on television

and the newspapers, the majority
of fans don’t understand the issue.

They think we're asking for more
money, but we're not.”

Mark Didtler understood the is-

sue. but that didn't make him fed
better. His biorhythms told him
there should have been fans con-
gregating on Waveland Avenue
and fighting for batting-practice

home runs. ;

The strike was too young for

deep despair, but. as he pondered
a few days or weeks without base-
ball, Didtler was given one more
pang of being a Cub fan: Some-
body told him the 12 o’clock news
bad said Rick Reuschei. the beefy
mainstay of the hapless pitching
staff, had just been traded to the
Yankees for Doug Bird, a journey-
man pitcher whose ihree-leaguie.

three-year. 1 S-game winning streak

had ended Thursday night.

“Rick Reuschei for Doug Bird?"

The victors covered 354 laps. Didder roared. “They’ve got to be
just 216 miles less than 3,000 miles kiddingr This is one of the worst

in the 24 hours, at an ' average deals they’ve ever made."
speed of 125.30 miles per hour.
The; pair also won the 1975 race in

a Ford.
""

This was saying a lot for a

franchise that once traded Lou
Brock for Ernie Broglio.

By Barr Barnes
Wastiingion Pint Service

BOSTON — Marvin Hagler kept
his world middleweight title Satur-
day night hv belaboring Vito An-
luofermo, a former champion, for
four rounds. He was awarded a

technical knockout when Antuof-
ermo. bleeding profusely from fa-

cial cuts, failed to answer the bell

for round five.

The referee. Davey Pearl, said
that Amuofermo’s managers
slopped the fight. *T thought the
fight could have continued.” Pearl

said later.

Hagler. in a posifighi press con-
ference. said: “1 wasn't looking to
cut Antuofermo up. I was only
looking to win. All I’m looking for
is to show the people I’m a real

champion and I'm going to be a
champion for a long time."

Patient Fighter

Hagler. the only champion to be
recognized by both the World Box-
ing Association and the World
Boxing Council, has developed a
reputation as a cool, calculating
and patient fighter. U showed in

his handling of the man who
fought him to a draw in Novem-
ber, 1979. when AntuoFermo was
champion.

Attacking with an assortment of
punishing punches and jabs.
Hagler won every one of the four
rounds on Pearl’s score card. “I

scored it a shutout for Hagler.”
Pearl said.

Antuofermo, who has had
chronic problems with cuLs in

fights in recent years, began bleed-

ing profusely 30 seconds into the
first round. Pearl said later that the
cut was caused bv a head bun, but

Scots Lose Rugby Test
Reuters

DUNEDIN. New Zealand —
New Zealand beat Scotland Satur-

day. 1 1-4. in the first test match of
a Scottish rugby union tour here.

The second and final test will be in

Auckland next Saturday.

that it was Amuofemio's own
doing. “I told him so at the lime
and he seemed to accept it.” Pearl

said.

Bui at the end of the round,
from Antuofermo's corner. Pana-
ma Lewis and Freddie Brown
charged into the ring protesting

vigorously to Pearl, asserting ihat

Hagler had committed a foul.

2d Round Delayed

Their prote^s delayed the start

or the second round for about a

minute,, and Pearl had the option

of stopping the fight and declaring

Hagler the'winnef.

“Bui 1 hate to do a thing like

that in a championship,” Pearl

said.

In the next three rounds Hagler
continued to dominate. Antuofer-
mo fought back courageously,
even after being knocked down by
a savage left jab early in the third

round.
Antuofermo. whose record

clipped to 46-6-2. said he was butt-

ed twice by Hagler. once in the

first round and again in the fourth,

when a cut was opened over his

right cheek.

“It was bad enough getting butt-

ed the first round, but then he did
it again.” Antuofermo said. “I

didn’t think the hutting was that

bad until I saw the replay on tele-

vibion."

Pearl said the second butting

was caused by Hagler and that he
warned the "champion about it.

threatening to take points away if

it occurred again.

But Hagler said it was acciden-

tal. He was moving down for a

body punch and his head collided

with Antuofermo’s.
"Those things happen.” Hagler

said.

Asked if he planned to continue
fighting, Antuofermo. who has lost

twice to former champion Alan
Minter and has seriously consid-

ered retiring, said: “I'll have to

think about it. I don't know. I'm
going to talk to my doctor.”

' By Michael Katz
Nei v York Times Serrirt

DETROIIT — It was short and
violent. t;he way heavyweight
champion; .hip fights are supposed
to be. and Lany Holmes won it the
way heavyweight champions are

supposed to win.

Withstanding the bruising pres-

sure of Lawn Spinks, the undefeat-
ed Holrr ies stopped the former
champion at 2:34 of the third

round at the Joe Louis Arena Fri-

day night and thereby retained his

World 1 taxing Council heavy-
weight cr own. He did it following
the in sime lions of his brother, and
new act in>g manager, Jake Holmes.

"Third round, right hand." Jake
Holmes told his brother as they
were leav mg the dressing room.
And that's how it ended.

Holmes, who admitted he had
been “siu ngonce” in a wild second
round, ivas being forced back
toward the ropes in the third when
a snakelike right hand whipped
into Spinks’s chin, staggering the
challenge r and, ultimately, leaving

him help less. A dozen more right

hands, in lerrupled by an occasion-
al left hook, and finally another
right sertit Spinks down". He was
trying to throw punches all the
time.

IReferee Criticized

Spink* managed to get up. but
Holmes had hurt him and was.
battering; him in the challenger's
comer, ’where a towel was being
waved. l.Tte referee. Richard Steele

of Los A.ngeles. ignored the waving

Boxer Conteh Suspended
The Aisoiiaied Press

LON DON — John Conteh. the
former

.
world light-heavyweight

champion, has been suspended by
the Bri t ish Boxing Board of Con-
trol for failing to appear before a

disciplinary committee. Conteh.
who was recently convicted on an
assault charge, has announced his

retirement, although he has cot
handed in his license.

tow el and allowed Holmes to con-
tinue punching.

Finally, the towel came into the
ring and Steele stopped it.

The towel was thrown by
Spinks's 67 -year-old trainer. Del
Williams, who grew up in this city-

wit h 69-year-old Eddie Fmch.
Holmes’s new' trainer. Futch was
the trainer who refused to allow
Joe Frazier to go out for the 15th
round against Muhammad Ali in
Manila in 1975.

Williams's merciful act was in
sltarp contrast to what Holmes felt

was a poor refereeing job by
Steele.

“What is boxing coming to?”

Mamby Defeats

KimpuanU Keeps

Championship
United Press International

DETROIT— Saoul Mamby suc-

cessfully defended his World Box-
ing Council super lightweight title

Friday night, taking control in the
second half of the fight to pound
out a unanimous decision over Jo
Kimpuani.

Mamby. a. 34-_vear-old former
cab driver from New York, took
charge of the fight in the eighth
round and peppered away at will

through the remainder ’ of the

match. He had Kirapuani's lower
lip cut and both eyes swollen at the
end of the fight.

Kimpuani made a fight of it ear-
ly. connecting several times with
right hands to the head. In the
fourth round, he hurt Mamby with
a pair of rights high off the head
and the champion had to hold on
to survive the round.
The tide began to sw'ing in

Mamby's favor midw'av through
the sixth round as the champion
connected with a wicked left hook
to the midsection that hurt Kim-
puani. The challenger was not the
same after that.
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these owners attend negotiating By Dave Distd
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sessions but- they meet regularly • i---''.:.’jjviiapate7biB&nAr

-' .^Cr^AS Otiif. National

dtetwo league prestdEuis Se

? and three lawvers. .

most-nptasd performers in theana mree lawyers.
most-noticed sport, arc not known

Who Should Participate? for low profiles.

Some players, as well as some of Joe '.N&math modeled pantyhose
the dissident owners, feel more ^ ,8®* into a controversy by

. could be accomplished if: ar least ojwainga "bar on New Yoik’s East

^same owners sat at the bargaining
Side. Dan, Pastorint has. chased

Stable. Bavasi disagreed. • writers through saloons. Terry

Sipe— Perfectly Content as the NFL’s 'Anonymous Star’

“The owners are constantly told

if they hav^ any suggestions or
comments they should get in touch

Ray and the PRC,” he said,

c • : ^
,
“Having 26 owners in a negotiat-"

_..jing room wouldn’t work. Miller
'

.

: would have everyone believe this is

.

-/ %;Stadler Ahead
a. Stroke in

f/WestehesterGolf
<- f’.r*'

1 f
m

'' United PressJmenumonal
“ HARRISON. N.Y. — Craig
- Stadler sank a four-foot birdie put
?

j. J--
'

-tin the final hole for a 3-nnder par

; .
..,.’68 Saturday and look a_one-stroke

' lead over three 'rivals after the

f ' .third round of the Westchester
'

... : !’ polf Classic.
;
V:' Stadler, who had started the

- > round a shot behind Gflsby Gilbert
<>'y

:y .and Leonard Thompson, was at
eight-under 205 with rate round to

most-noticed sport,, arc not known
for low profiles.

Joe Namath modeled pantyhose
and got into a controversy by
opening a bar on New York’s East
Side. Dan, Pastorint has. chased
writers through saloons. Terry
Bradshaw tried country-western
singing and takes acting roles. Son-.;
ny Jurgensen does bcer commer-
dal»L '

- Brian Sipe? Familiar name, but/
would you recognize him if he
knocked on the door?

No? That is music to his ears.

Only last fall he was described
as “the anonymous star” of the
NFL, although be was on his way:
to a No. .1 ranking among NFL
passers, and his Cleveland Browns
were about to break the ' Pitts-

burgb-Houston lock on the AFC
Central title:

Most folks in that spot would be
trying to capitalize on the acclaim.

Not Sipe-
“1 take my private life serious-

ly,” said Sipe, 31, comfortably un-

recognized as be sat in the laie af-

ternoon at a seaside restaurant.

“That's why we’re meeting here

and hot at-my house.” -

He does not .wont intrusions.

San Ditto, his birthplace and year-
1 ’/

'
:pfiy in quest of the $72,000 first- around home until his graduation

_
prize.

> - Tied at 206 were J.C Snead, af-

ter a 35-foot eagle putt on the final

,jhole for a 67, Tom Kite and Ray
.Floyd, both with 68.

j Gilbert, following a struggling

f**
“ round which included five bogeys.

> ^needed an eagle on the final hole

«?i« Jrfto salvage an even-par 71 that put
J’Jhira at 207 along with Ron Street,

gj
f^who had a 66.

•

^ ^Monaco Final.Canceled
•'»» United Press intematomd

Li fjLMONTE CARLO —The Monte
.vLario tennis final between Jimmy

y. JtiConnors and .Guillermo Vilas, has
sv Jr,been canceled. The match was

grained wit in April.- and the play-

55 Jj.ers were not able to agree oh a suh-
^-»qti«mtdate.

from San Diego Slate, is now his

offseason retreat. The quarterback

hereabouts is.. Dan Fonts. Thai
suitsSipe fine.

“San Diego is my .home." he
said.

U
1 can do what I want when I

want, and hot be- distracted by.
fans and attention. I, suffer with

‘

that during the football season."

it is a price he has to pay and he
will pay it — but only in Cleve-

land.

Fascinating.Game

Brian Sipe

occupational hazard. Going out to
dinner with my wife there is get-

S io be next lo impossible, bur I

erstand it’s the nature of the
profession."

He enjoys both success and ano-
nymity, but they no more go hand-
in-hand than failure and lame. He
is, he said, caught between a rock
and a hard place.

“1 am completely fascinated
with the game of professional foot-

ball” he said. "1 have to. pay a
price, but I'm noL willing to give it

up”
When he cam he gets away, ei-

ther to his five-acre hideaway here
or his ski retreat in Utah.
He has shunned commercials

and endorsements, even in Cleve-

land. He has done none. Zero.
“Vd be hypocritical lo say I in-

tend to keep it that way,” he said.

“Because of my increased fame,

there’s no place in the Geveland
area 1 can go without being recog-

nized. I might as well take on some
things in Cleveland. But there’s a

good chance you’ll never see my

“I have a responsibility to Cleve- nized. I might as weD take on some
land," be said. “It's primarily a things in Cleveland. But there’s a

blue-collar town and it needs 10 good chance you’ll never see my
Identify with sports teams and

.
face,on a billboard in San Diego.”

sports. personalities. I try to give of. What is amazing is that Sipe is

myself and Still . maintain my sani- . able to maintain anonymity in an
Ty.' JtTs getting tougher, but it’s an area where he was a star during the

Aztecs’ glory years under Don
Coryell. Sipe still holds most ca-

reer passing and total-offense re-

cords at San Dieg° Slate.

What Otto Said

The answer lies in the fact that

he went to Cleveland and seemed
to disappear for a few years. He
surfaced after the bean fields and
pastures of his Fletcher Hills boy-
hood had been covered by new
houses populated by new people
who knew nothing of his exploits

at San Diego Stale.

Sipe spent his first two years in

Cleveland on the reserve squad, at

times close to being cut. He spent
two more years as a second-string-

er. getting his chance to stan when
Mike Hupps was injured in 1976.

He has been the starter since, sur-

passing the legendary Otto
Graham in career passing yardage.

In fact, when Graham was
named the Browns’ aD-rime great

quarterback in 1979, he said: ‘‘If

the fans vote again in five years. I

think Sipe will be the quarter-

back."

“Otto Graham is a very gracious

man," Sipe said. “Those kinds of

comparisons are over my head. 1

have a tremendous amount of re-

spect for him and what he said was
certainly an honor. 1 remember he

came to one of our games in 1978

and we had one of the all-time

great come-Irom-behind wins. He
came out again in 1979 and the

same thing happened. I think Otto
kind of got caught up in the excite-

ment."

Down on the List

Sipe had to make a rally of sorts

to get himself into position to lead

those rallies. He was drafted 1 3th

by the Browns in 1972, and such

picks were generally held in such

low esteem that the NTL now has

only 12 rounds in the draft

‘‘At San Diego Slate," he said.

“I never believed I wanted 10 play

pro football. It was in the late '60s,

and that was a time for soul

searching and soda! change. Foot-

ball was somewhere down my list

ol priorities.”.

Understand that Sipe was an ea-

ger surfer and then understand
that when he first arrived in Cleve-

land it was miserably cold. Blend

that with his relatively lackadaisi-

cal feelings toward playing pro
ball and you get an unlikely future
star.

“I was less studious and atten-

tive than I should have been,” he
said. “] was on the taxi squad, so I

sort of went along for the good
times. 1 was never in a uniform on
Sunday, so I didn’t take my role

loo seriously."

Thus the Browns were not in-

clined to take him too seriously.

They spent a third-aiund draft

choice on one quarterback and
traded for another. They already
had Phipps, so it began to look as
if Sipe would be transfered from
the fringes of the taxi squad to a

bus to San Diego.

Why Waste a Chance?

“I realized 1 could probably play
if I made a commitment to foot-

ball.” he said. “So I did. I thought
it would be silly for me to waste a

chance at a career.”

And so it was that he ultimately
emerged as a leading figure in the

renaissance of the Browns, a team
that had seemed destined 10 finish

behind both Pitisburugh and
Houston whether it was 9-5 or 6-8.

Forrest Gregg was fired as head
coach after the last-place 6-8 sea-

son of 1977. to be replaced by Sam
Rutigliano. The new coach told
Sipe that he Browns would be
going with a wide open attack.

Thai was fine ’with Sipe. who had
been pan of such an attack at

Grossmont High. Grossmont Col-
* lege and San Diego State.

“But” Sipe recalled with a

laugh. “I thought he was kidding, 1

draught maybe he had called Greg
Pruitt and told him we were going
to run with the balL”
As it turned out, Sipe finally had

a coach who shared -the philosophy

he had learned so many years be-

fore from CoiyeU.

A New Personality

“Coach Coryell convinced me
that the way to beat a team with
an obvious physical advantage was
to force the action," Sipe said.

’’Take chances. It made quite an
impression. I’ve believed in it ever

since. Throw on third-and-four
when, you’re tempted to run.
Throw on first-and-10 when it

might be easier to hand off the

ball."

Urnier Rutigliano. the Browns
began to move. They were 8-8 in

1978. 9-7 in 1979 and 11-5 and di-

vision champions in 1980.

“The nucleus of talent was there

before Sam got there," Sipe said.

“He came in and said he wouldn't
make any rash decisions. He said

he km;w there were supposed to be
some troublemakers, but he said

he’d find out for himself. After the

1978 season, he made a few adjust-

ments and changed the personality

of the: team.”
Thie Browns themselves had

been troublemakers, of sorts. They
beat isome good teams — Los An-
geles; in 1978 and Dallas. Philadel-

phia and Houston in 1 979 — but
they were not consistent.

“W’e'd been a spoiler," Sipe said,

“and we kind of enjoyed that role.

Nobody took the Cleveland
Browns seriously."

That might still be the case.

Some folks think the Browns won
with a hot quarterback and mir-

rors. They have been known as the

Cardi ac Kids because of their last-

minute comebacks.

More Than Luck

“Thie quarterback.” Sipe said,

“is only as good as the people
aroun d him. If you can say that as

an exxuse, you have to say the

same ithing in the good limes.”

Sipr:, however, has been the

Cleveland player most honored.

Name the most-valuable-player or

Cousineau Reports;

Scolit Still Missing
The Associated Press

MOT'JTREAL — Middle line-

backer Tom Cousineau has finally

reported to the Montreal
Alouentes, but the Canadian Foot-

ball League team still is awaiting

the arrival of wide receiver James
Scott.

Couisineau missed two' weeks of
training camp because of a misun-
derstanding with General Manager
Bob G eary. Scott has been missing
since the opening of the team's
rookie = camp May 24 despite sever-
al reports that he was on a flight to
Montr eal.

player-of-the-year award and he
has it. He started for the AFC in

the Pro Bowl.
He says his teammates have

been slighted.

“Do they think we win games on
pure luck alone?” he asked. “Ev-
eryone says. ‘How did a team like

the Geveland Browns win the
Central Division against the Pitts-

burgh Steelers and Houston
Oilers?’ They look for easy an-
swers, and I’ve benefilled. !’m a
quarterback with good slats. But
it's crazy. We pass for 4.000 yards
and 30 touchdowns and win the di-

vision and we don't have any wid e

receivers in the Pro Bowl."
It all died for the Browns on

that frigid January day when Uiey
were driving toward anolhe.r of
those cardiac finishes. In the. final

minute. Sipe threw toward Ozzie
Newsome in the end zone and
Oakland's Mike Davis made a div-
ing interception.

Critics have said that the
Browns should have gor.ie conserv-
ative. and settled for a field goal
and a 15-14 victory, tjnder the ad-
verse conditions, eve.n a field goal
would have been 1-ess than auto-
matic. Sipe was consistent with the
philosophy he had. adopted so long
ago.

NoStaepLost

“I’ve not lofit any sleep over that

play,” he sai d. “rve had a much
easier time dealing with it than the
fans. If yov, play that kind of foot-
ball, you’ve got to be able 10 ac-
cept that ’Kind of demise.
“To pl.ay quarterback, you won’t

amount, to much if you have thin
skin. T hat particular play was dra-
matic because it came at a critical

time of the season, being in the
p layoffs. Bui we’d been in that

spot a number of limes.”

Sipe keeps himself on an even
Course emotionally by not dwelling
on the significance or winning. It

may seem heresy in an era of su-

percharged intensity and frenzied
fans, but he does things his way
and his way is calm.

"I thinlc" he said, “there are
n\ore important things in life than
beating the Oakland Raiders. 1 get

paid for it and I want to. but half

the guys on the field win and the
other half lose.”

said the champion, who has won
38 bouts without a loss. 28 by
knockout. “The man was out on
his feet and the man let him take
punches. It don't make any sense.”

Sportscaster Hit

Holmes landed a punch after the
fight that opened a small cut on
Howard Cosell’s mouth. He was
being interviewed by the ABC
sportscaster when Gerry Cooney,
the No. 1 contender, was brougiu
toward the microphones.

“We'll fight right now,” said
Holmes, jumping up and throwing
a left hand that was several feel
short of reaching Cooney but man-
aged to hit Ccisell.

“Don't you put your hands on
me.” Cooney warned. Cooney is

scheduled to fight Mike Weaver,
the World Boxing Association
champion, in October.

Holmes, moving beautifully be-
hind his left jab. stung Spinks sev-

eral times in the opening round.
Spinks had suffered a dislocated

nose in training six weeks ago. but
Holmes was going for the chin in

the opening round.
Twice he nailed Spinks with

right hands, but the challenger,

whose chin has been suspect, still

kept moving forward. He was real-

ly fighting in the second round,
which needed two bells to end it. .

The first bell came mistakenly
25 seconds early and Holmes sLari-

ed walking away. Spinks kept
•punching and the two wound up
exchanging punches in the chal-

lenger's corner.

Not So Secret

Spinks's camp tried to keep Ihe
nose injury a secret, but Holmes
knew all about it.

“Something wrong with Leon?”
Holmes asked the other day. in a

sly. knowing tone, pointing to his

nose.

Holmes said he suspected some-
thing after seeing pictures of
Spinks wearing unusual headgear,

with a nose flap, at his northern
Michigan training camp.
Jerry Sawyer. Spinks's manager,

insisted Friday morning that the
injury was “completely healed."

Bui Spinks did not spar after ar-

riving from camp last Sunday
night. Williams said this was nor

beiause of ihe injury, but because
he wanted Spinks to gain back
iome of ihe weight he had lost in

training Spinks, who had been
down to 193 pounds, weighed in

"niursday at 200’A, 12 pounds
lighter than the champion.

Spinks was injured by a right

hand thrown by his 6-fool-3-inch.

225-pound sparring partner. Bruce

(the Hulk) Granham. He contin-

ued training
1

with the aid of the

special headgear.

Transactions
BASEBALL

American League
TORONTO— 5 lofted BUI PIRklKwn. 001 Cher.

Notional Leaoue
CHICAGO— Trodea Rick ReuscheL wither, to

ffte New for* Yankees (or Daus Bird, pitcher:

Pal Tubler. In Holder: a plover to be named Idl-

er. and cash. Assigned Tabler fo Iowa of Ihe

American Association.

NEW YORK—Signed Gait Arnold. Pilcher. 10 a
ifee oweni conuad and auttned him 10 Lime
Falls. N.Y, ot ihe New Yofk-Penn Leaoue.
Stoned Robert Costello. Luis Martinez and Steve

D«-Mollies, catchers, and Joe Hcoto. third base-

man. Assigned Costello. Llcolo and Martinez to

Kinospori ITennj of Ihe Appalachian League,
ana DeMoitles to Lillie Foils.

FOOTBALL
Ngikmal Fgaiball League

LOS ANGELES—Stoned William Daniels, de-

fensive lineman; Ron Bahia. Irani end; Robert

Alexander, halfback: and Jairo Penarondo, lull-

back.

NEW YORK JETS—Stoned Freeman McNtil.

running back : Kerniv Nell.defensive tackle; Ad-
miral Domcv Long, cornerback; and Mike
Moeller. offensive tackle.

HOCKEY
National Hacker League

MINNESOTA—Named Gene Ubriaca omul
manager and coach ol their newfv-locuMd Cen-

tral Hockey League farm team in Nashville.

Term.

McEnroe, Nagelsen

Lawn Tennis Winners
Reuters

LONDON — John McEnroe
beat Brian Gottfried, 7-6, 7-5, Sun-

day in the final of the London
Grand Prix grass court tennis

championship at Queen's Gub.
And Betsy Nagelsen defeated

Barbara Hallquist, 6-4, 5-7, 6-3, to

win the Surrey grass court wom-
en's tennis championships at Sur-

biton. On Saturday, Nagelsen beat -

Martina Navratilova in the semifi-

nals.

Sylvia Hanika, meanwhile, has

withdrawn from the tournament

starting Monday in Eastbourne,

England, with are ankle injury.
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Language

Psychedelic Shrift
Guards: The Discreet Charm

DrAPI IT. Ppjfeifeten* by Radio

JL JtiUl Uj* To Bernstein at Vatican

By William Safiie

NEW YORK — A delicatessen

in my neighborhood calls it-

self the “Psyche Dell/’; such paro-
dy is proof that the word “psy-

chedelic” has earned its place in

dictionaries. In Ms book, “Predict-

ing the Past,'' Dr. Humphrey Os-
mond, a British-born scientist now
working at Bryce Hospital, Tus-

caloosa. A2&, re-

counts Ms ere-

alien of the word w
in the spring off

In a paper for IpSf wt
the New York ®
Academy of fck fZJ* a
Medicine on mes- |&v Af A
caline and LSD, WW&llfr Jm
be Erst thought iNliSak
of “psychotoni- "*

meric* “psycho- &aBre

togen" and “deleriant," but they
suggested mimicry of psychoses,

and that was not precisely what he
had in niinrf

, He soit a draft of the paper to

his friend Aldous Huxley, the au-

thor and psychic experimenter,

and asked for a suitable word. “By
return post came a beautiful

word," recalls Dr. Osmond,
**
’phanerothyme.’ Its roots are

"A

Sol Steinmeiz, one of the authors

of The Second Barnhart Diction-

ary of New English, is inclined to

believe him. First, he Ends a Hux-
ley coinage unlikely: “Words com-
pounded from ‘psyche’ normally

appear as ^psycho-,’ as in *psy-

seems very unlikely that a linguis-

tic sophisticate like Aldous Huxley

would have coined a word as devi-

ant in form as ‘psychedelic’; he

would have instinctively opted for

the traditional ‘psycho-form.
“On the other hand," ruminates

the lexicographer, “there is an un-

flattering reason for taking Os-

mond at his word. Osmond is

much less of a stickler about his

forms: In his own story of the

coinage he refers to ‘dais’ as a

Greek verb meaning ‘to reveal,’

whereas the actual form of the

verb is ‘deloun,* unless what he

meant was the adjective ‘ddos,’

meaning ‘visible or manifest-’
"

Oif Arms and the Woman
By Georgia Duliea

JVa v York Times Senior

NEW YORK — A wealthy

Fjw vpeaJi businessman ar-

rives at K Kennedy International

Airport, vt/here he is warmly

greeted by a fashionable young

woman. La akiiiig arms, the pair

disappear into a waiting

limousine th at dairies them to the

Regency H> ottaL What is the

woman’s rela tiojnsMp to the busi-

nessman? 1) wiife; 2) girlfriend;

3) secretary; <0 ^rodyguard.

This is a tyj lical assignment for

a female b» oclyguard at the

Holmes Detective Bureau, ac-

cording to Stex re Taviin, its direc-

tor of operat ions. Of the 30

armed guards Working there, 10

are women win al arc paid to pro-

tect a variety ' of Mcuxity-con-
scious clients — w- business execu-

tives, show bu siness celebrities

and foreign vi sitors and their

families.

phanerotn, a Greek word meaning
Ho reveal.' and thumos, ‘the

soul.’ ” Huxley included a little

thyme:

To make Otis mundane world

sublime
Take halfa gram ofphanerothyme.

The suggested word did not
transport Osmond. “I had at band
a little Latin dictionary for medi-
cal use that had some Greek words
in it. It seemed to me that ‘psyche*

should be part of the word. The
thumos' may not be revealed, but
the psyche is certainly altered. I

wanted a neutral word that would
suggest transcendence in some
splendid way. I found ‘delis’— ‘to

reveal’ 1 put the pair together and
cameup with ‘psychedelic.’

"

me up with psychedelic.

He then wrote bade to Huxley
with his concoction and included

an answering rhyme:

Tofall in Hell or soar angelic

You'll need apinch ofpsychedelic.

A year after Osmond craned the

word, Huxley used it; a decadelat-
er, as the Mid trips on LSD became'
widely known. Huxley was as-

sumed to be the originator.

Is Osmond’s counterpoint true?

When a colleague of mine wrote

that Ronald Reagan had “made
the necessary bows to those of

differing views — particularly to

minorities who fear short shrift

from his administration," Em Per-

ry of the University of Pennsylva-

nia wanted to know: “Do minori-

ties who fear ‘short shrift* fear

being shafted by the new adminis-
tration? What is the derivation of

this ‘short shrift* anyway?”
“To shrive” (akin to the verb “to

inscribe,” to write) is a religious

term meaning “to listen to confes-

sion, to impose penance, to give

absolution.” Anthony Burgess uses

it in that sense in his recent novel
“Earthly Powers": “1 joined the
seated bourgeoisie . . . awaiting
shriftfromFatherH. Chabrier. . . .

I was to go south unshriven.”

In medieval limes, a criminal

was given a brief period of time to

make Ms confession before execu-

tion. The shrift was short, and was
so recorded by Shakespeare in

“Richard HT: “Make a short
shrif t, he longs to see your head.”

In “Quentin Durward, Sir Walter
Scott kept to the gallows image:

“They are like to meet short shnft

and a tight cord.” In the 19th cen-

tury, the secondary meaning of

“brief respite” gave way to “make
quick wonc of,” as it used today.

“Shaft,” as used by Perry in his

query, was taboo as a verb until a
generation ago, when Richard Nix-
on used it in his “last press confer-

ence.”
New York Tbnes Service

of the job — escorting the chil-

dren of the rich to and from

school, for example. Others fed

that women blend in more easily

in social settings.

Before the age of affirmative

action, a protection agency

would have been hard-pressed to

come up with a qualified female

bodyguard. Now the agencies

have a pool of highly trained

women with police and military

experience on which to draw.

21 Women hi Secret Service

A

Pope John PaM H still recover-

ing from a May 13 attempt on his

life, listened by a hookup with Vafr

i«m Radio as Leonard BoEStem
conducted a beneft" concert; in

homage to the pontiff in the Van-

can's modem Pope VI Hall,.

Vatican sources said. Bernstein led

the symphony and chorus of tire

National Academy of Santa Ceo-

liain the European premiere ofhis

recent nocturne far flute and or-

chestra, three meditations from Ms
“Mass," and his Symphony No. 3.

The proceeds ctf the concert, which

was called “Homage to the Con-

valescing Pope," wfflgoto Rome's

Bambino Gesu children’s hospital

Pope Paul VI Hall .which scats

8,000 people, was only two-thirds

sold out

Tire typical 1 female guard at

Holmes is a nxx>nlightmg New
York City polic e officer m her

30s. She packs i I -38-caliber re-

volver in a holster strapped either

to her chest, anlkle or hip, de-

pending on what she is wearing,

what she is weaning in turn de-

pends on where she' is going—

a

tailored suit for a stockholders’

meeting, jeans for a jog in the

park, a lam£ dress f> or the disco.

“Physically, a female body-
guard is not as mis sh of a deter-

rent,” Taviin conce des, “hot she

may be a better ob server or she

may be better with 1

1

firearm. Be-

sides, some clients would rather

not be seen with the; big bouncer

type of bodyguard."

‘The Machine Guns’

The bouncer typre of body-

guard is much n a evidence.

Alarmed by assassir returns, kid-

nappings, murders and mug-
gings, a number of m stables have

taken to arriving at dinner par-

ties with bmty guards , sometimes
to the dismay of hot nesses such

as Jaqume Lachman. “What real-

ly bothers me are tl he machine

S” says the widen r ot Charles
man, a founder a f Revlon.

Mostly, the guard: s are male.

But judging by a chec & of a doz-

en protection agendtss in Man-
hattan, calls for female guards

are increasing. Some callers pre-

fer women because off the nature

The federal government led

the way 10 years ago when a

pioneering group of five women
became Secret Service agents.

Today, 21 of the 1,535 Secret Ser-

vice agents are women, including

one who recently escorted former

President Richard M. Nixon to

funeral services for John A.

Roosevelt
Female Secret Service agents,

like males, tend to wear rain-

coats, business suits, dark glasses

and stoic expressions, and cany
tiny radios. Trained in the use of

several kinds of weapons, they

carry a -357-Magnum revolver.

“A woman who is used to carry-

ing a whole array of cosmetics m
her pocketbook doesn't even no-

tice it after a while,” says Laurie

Davis, a fanner Washington po-

lice officer and one of the first

women tojoin the Secret Service.

Special Agent Davis, 33, now a
public information officer, was
once assigned to cover Vice Pres-

ident Spiro T. Agnew. An agent’s

sex has nothing to do with his or

her tour of doty, she says. “Just

because ifs a female agent does
not mean she going to be as-

signed to cover the first lady."

The same is true in the world

of private bodyguards. The John
G Mandd Security Bureau onceG Mandd Security Bureau once
sent a karate-trained female to

protect a former Olympic male
wrestling champion rendered
temporarily defenseless by a rac-

ing car accident. Other protec-

tion agencies routinely use male-
female escort “Occasion-

ally, a male client will enunplam
that he doesn't want a female cm
the job," says William Rowland
of Metropolitan International In-

vestigative and Security Services.

On the other hand, female cli-

ents often prefer female guards,

according to several female

guards interviewed. (The women,
New York City police Officers,

refused to be identified because,

they said, they did not want the

subjects of past arrests to know
where to find them. They also ex-

pressed concern about publiciz-

ing the fact that police officers

moonlight)

One guard said that there were

places women go where a man
could not or would not fit in —
dressing rooms, beamy salons,

restrooms. Describing her job as

part protection, part deception,

she said that she often tried to

pass herself off as the wife, girl-

friend, secretary— anything but

w.hat she is. She said she might
walk with her arm through a

man’s, or she might, to throw

people off, give him a moonish
look in a restaurant Bat he
would be .made aware before-

hand that tins was part of the act.

Men. sometimes forget tins, she

said, and occasionally make pass-

es. Shg reminds them that she

does not mix business with plea-

sure. If they persist, she tells

them riie will drop the case.

Although some female guards
said they had pulled their pins
while protecting a charge, none
had fired them. A typical com-
ment was, “If force is required, I

may use the martial arts. If I see

a weapon craning out, I poll my

gun and yell, ‘Freeze!’ That al-

ways shocks them”

Her ability to shock is a wom-
an’s secret weapon, it seems.

QnaBficalkins

What does the Holmes agency

look for in a woman? Rouse’s

idea of a perfect bodyguard is

someone who is both a trained

observer and a skilled marksman.

She is also assertive enough, to

prevent her subject from moving
into potentially dangerous situa-

tions, yet discreet enough not to

call attention to herself.

“We want her to be street

snort,” he said. “Yon can sit in a

classroom and be told what a
bad guy looks like, but until

you're in the street for a period

of time, you don’t really know.”

Not that Rouse and others in

the business jplace no value on
education. “We look to- at least

a high school diploma, college

better yet. Wo want to leave a

good impression with the cheat,

so we like someone with a little

rJflguf someone who can talk a de-

cent conversation. If you’re eat-

ing in a fancy restaurant and the

guy says ‘Geezse, the market went
down,’ or the lady says, ‘Hem-
lines on dresses are going up,’

you can’t just sit there and say,

‘Anybody goes for your jewels,

PH punch ’em in the nose.’
”

A former French beauty queen,

Suzanne Angty, has been sen-

tenced to fourytans in prison, two

of them suspended, as an accom-

plice in the 5360,000 holdup of a
customs office in October, 1980,

according to court officials is Mul-

house, France. Angly, who was

Miss France of 1969, was charged

with having driven the getaway

car. She has already spent eight

months in jail and will remain. in

prison 16 months more- The two

men also convicted in the robbery,

Patrick Scbeffel and Rrfnhard
Planing, were sentenced tc- 18 years

and 15 years in prison, respective-

ly.

province and that 11 Japan®
climbers have become the first u
scale Mount Bogda .in the Xirgianj

Uygur amonojnotM region. The as

soaatioa said a 30-year-old won:

an member of the Japanese teas

;

was ldBcd when she feQ into -

Crevice. '-.

* *

Sporting a bright taavo’-shante if]

White House Press SboeurI
5

James S. Brady appeared at h*

hospital window to the cheers c «

tsSnJhn** s^l Ihadr stowTat tfcl

Fifth-floor
:
.window to about 'fn'

minutes, writh the assistance of hi

surgeon and physical therapist I }
was his first pnbfic appearance’ J

*

since he.was shot in theheadm tb
•

March 3fr .attack on PVesidei

Reagan. “He was.m 'terrific spi

its," said Detnb (PLcay, irpoke

man for George Washington Ho
pitaL Refming to Brady’s cat

CPLeaiy said- the. jaess secr-etas

“wanted to bepiopafy dressed fc

the occasion.” He said that Brae
continues to make .progress an
appears to have conquered ti

pneumonia that was the most r

cent coropfication in-Ms recover

bat that Brady’s doctors do n«

know predsety whpn he wiB t

able to go home:

Only hours after word got out

at Richard M. Nixon and his

wife. Fat, were buying a modem
Sl-minion house in New Jersey,

the Nixons decided they would
rive up their town house in Man-
hattan. Nicholas Rmve, an aide to

the former president who is han-

dling the purchase of the house in

Saddle River, NJ., said the couple
will «sQ their house at 742 East 1

65th St- in New Yak. Rowe said

the Nixons, who paid $750,000 for

the 12-room town house in 2979

and moved into it early in 1980,

had not yet derided on a price to
the property. Nixon will kero Ms
mite of offices at 26 Foderal Plaza

in Manhattan, which is about a 50-

rrtmnte drive from the Saddle Riy-

er house, Ruwe said. The former

president has a staff of six in Man-

. Mother Teresa of India wi^
dedicate a a mission in Miami o' •

Monday for prostitutes and home*
‘

less women. The mission, run b'

four rams, will bouse up to 2

women. Mother Teresa promise;
during a visit to Miami in 1974 t .

-

establish the Sisters of the Mir
.

sundries of Charity mission, bt -

the. project was blocked by re .

tape until recently. It wiR be he

coder's fourth mission in the Uni
ed States. The others are in Ne1

York. Detroit and V/asMngto
The order runs more than 40
schools, hospitals and missior

.The Mountaineering
Association reports that five West
German climbers and three Ameri-

cans have scaled the 20,610-foot

(6.252-meter) Mount A’nyemaoen
in China's northwest Qingbai

Entity Harris has won a prize fc

writing about her adventures as .

fugitive with JPatricfa Hes/st Mr
Harris and bar husband, WBBair -

were convicted of kidnapping .

armed robbery and car theft afte . ,

their California spree with Hears .

The award comes from PEN, th.

international writers’ association

which bands out annual awards tl

inmates of U.S. prisons. Me -y

Harris' “On the Open Road,” re’ }

calling how she and her husb&ht
were, caught by the FBI in Sat

Francisco after their travels will.

Hearst, won third prize in tik
~'

nonfiction category.
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THE WALL STREET

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

REAL ESTATE
FOB'. SALE

RE/LL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

EMPLOYMENT

CHEAT '.BRITAIN PARIS AREA FURNISHED PARIS AREA FURNISHED

MAONVKZNT »dw#> facing town
houte b aid qnarinr of SI. Amv,AU.
emny. Haor om of 3662 jqA Coca-

pleMy renuwjfd to very riah dan-

dani 5 bmlwani, 3 batfn. ftJy fitted!

Men.Amq room, rtudyfc toy Rv-

ing mom bam with Riyixc, UtSty

room, intogni gn'age. Ml dwW
healing, sotar pumb, taf8« P*0.
radtery, farther land awosfasfe.

Offirfme tan odvariagto. AUemer
(048182) 3Z77 far farther nfonnahoa

LUXURIOUS VILA with 1» am
gatWi and i gadmr, an Iha xea
ooatf, 35 iae> from Athenson Ifm road
10 Sounion. 4 bndraaim, bar, play

mam, Eving-cfiniag roam etc. My fur-

nished. ruitfvnliic locaficn and view.

ATHOMEMPARB

PARIS PROMO

UPTRAMC short and longterm, no
agent. Luxembourg. 329 38 83.

NO AGGNT, PWIHOU5E gartfrirjor.

race, view, July thru S*pt M 3?.

NO AOBfF. luxury famished duplex
upuitment, diarader.60604 3?.

Stk. NEAR SBNE 4 rooms, character,

F4Q00 mdudxig dwrges. S9 80 17.

sra«mr sniMO. f taso, hoe
•wythtog. Tet 433 51 VA

Surnnur or ;^«ariy ranhA AOnm Tet
360 72 14.aaor HOI 63 71. pm.

GROKNADS - IPAXOS1, home in

ids& setting,, oiwn beach. 5 bedoamiu
4 batfn, available July. US$1120

STAYING IN PARIS?
PARISAREAUimJlIUSHED

POMPE
TeL 2*20-0.

ABOUT
290 SOM.
.F6500.

RENT OR SALE
PARCS AH ElA FURNISHED 1« Oast Apartmenls & Houma

famahed & uafamishnd

HAMBHI HOUSC HUNTERS, let us da
your (aatworicCSU, Paris 7S8 1240,

WTMIX. AlUffPWONNBRLBroamt
comfort. Tet before 11 am 327 18 05.

SWriZERLAND

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

Kales for LLK. &Cdnlineakd Europe;

«3S.- 1 Year.

ST2h- 6 Months
S6S-’ SMaria

Faycbfo in doSara or equivdenf local

currency.currency.

DeSvery by Jet Ah- Fndgfo from New
.
YoA every business day.

"^*ss*Jouas^ta,,'

Intomationcf Prwe Centre

76 Shoe Lane
London EC 4, England

BY OWin. ununai ooparturity im-

medatofy awAd*. Montogga near
Lugano, Man border A A
large modem house partkJfy famntyd,
4 bedroom*, reception rooms with fire-

place, ilwSo, nugnifioenr ewvne, 2<ce-

garage, large yard with frees, term-

s,si.*gsr<sgSiat
T«t 047/43 5736.

FMtfmtrieyih

LONDON,, NEW YORK,
MONTREAL, PARIS,

BRUSSaSi, GENEVA

H. iNTL 5516699.
51 Ave. La BoMdonen, Pari* 7.

PORTUGAL
ESTCMM, 1 mile from beach, 4 roam*, 3
beds, fafdien, bath. 5800/month. Fra*

until Oct. To* 368 36 39 Wo*

Try a Hatolel apartmeat, from ana
week upwarth with ftdly "quipped
kitchens, stixSce to 5 rooms, with or

Embassy Service
8 Awe. de Messne, 75008 Paris

REALESTATE

kitchens, stocEn to 5 rooms, with
without Intel iervice.

Central Baoke eg office aid rate

Mams Jhon from

562 78 99

HATOIH +J5S£i*
Tel: 577 54 04. T» 200406

FOCH sSSSy
Uoturiow doable.; recaption 4- 2 bed-

5th, VERY MCE 2 XOOtoS, Udten.
bathroom. 55 sqm, + forge balcony,

very weS famished. Phone, quiet. Mid
June to mid sept- Price: F2600/
(north. 337 77 13.

CONCORDE 5 A Cantbon. 26038JP.
Booms, comfort, private donor,
phone. Doily/mcrthly rale.

BE St. UXKS, idr- 15 Sept, over
Seem, + terrace, 2 bedrooms. Tefa

3549008,3296815.

DOMESTIC

INGUSH NAMES A Motors' PWn
aw. Nath Agency, 2/ Grand Po-
Brighton, UlCTeL 682 666.

NMMOQi MOOBN 5-bedroom
FJ75QJDO0. Teii 9-6

pun. Pom 620 o* 71.

Sff CROIX M SWISS JURA, Summer
and WMar resort 10 m8ei Lake N*w-
dmdL 2 bed apartmert fo tna.
IHJXJO. View of Alps, near 13

and 27 nrias of cross country snug.

SJSMSSliSSfi&S
44 Aw Genend Guocei, bwOTwa-
Tet 29 59 71 or London 624 / 6984.

Apartments Cote d'Azur

09 82 for fal information.

ISBMG fow7. - hayfog jmMtmrt
SOS ffiJ* crirafae m Engfah. 3 pjns-

11 pjn. Td ftirt, 723 80 ®.
TODAY B DC DEAMME for «og
your 1980 Ui tax returns.. See Bi»-

n«5 Services if you need aresjanas.

CANNES. L-at.oppprtunay.
top redden-

tiaL 2 rooms, 2 brthwqtws. torgemcep-

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

Inter^national Business Message Center

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: PtbBek year Bum** Menage m ike foserarsCMmef Bmdd TrAmmt
over a quarter of <* axlOioa iguria, uarMtcsde. most of wham an is bueinem aod htduitry, mil mad
your Message, /ax Ida isj Parti 613S95, before JOrOOoja. eneuring Ant see can telexyen bad: and

your messr ige veH appear wndUn 48 boare. You trail be UU at US. $6J20 or local equivalent per

Earn. I'm awX uidade oetapieu and verifiable bUBng addreu.

mated. PF SBQjXKL

AnamON DWWTORS: buy off to
plan, tones* pric*iv*tam. residence

VH^E. PrweucaLRyfo, tea view, bow-

SUSS OPPOKinUNTITES -
BUSINESS SERVICES

Vr)Xm. 1 beck'Oaai PF 346,000,

2 bedrooms FF 430JM0,

MOVING II ntoMoonraaf
(9.7) *72754

WMflUDON LAST OPPGRTUMIY1
Charming mocWn igxst—et with
iergo detme bedroom m ejiteeert to-

oakan. 1 nde From Center Gout.
CTOO/woeL TetAlehin (01) 2366544.
LONDON - For faneshed flats and
houses, to eervicB leadm US Ccraa-
ratione ueur Amconto & Rmatod. Tet

London435 712ZTk29WnL
UMtOH. For to bmt finished flats

ad houses. Can* to Specx*iJs.

PfdKg, Kay tstd Lewis. TaL landon

MMM
mm

soot 1850. A1 foxsom B3491 60 Paris.

Marin'Air Peer, B r. Dubon, Paris 16.

Tab 288 73 97, 647 70 11 Tk630685F

UMQUE CANNES. Private »vfcjfo-
style, ocean front uparhnenL
mouihr tlecMOted and furrtsh'ed 135

egjn. Maflie term and 2® .*%S
gaden. Jufiflad price. Tet Pari' 761

if07 or 745 27 <£

CENTRAL London upartmnrts toco/

tort Irt from ISO/week.01 794^5-

IMBlAi Chameng neew house, I

tic, J90 weeldy. Pais 321 56 78.

FOR THE IDEAL LOCATION OF YCHK COMPANY

“BUREAUX - EUROPE” cSS
A CAPITAL POSITION

IN THE HEART OF

“PLACE DES HAUES."
KBSAUX- EUROPE, the most pmdied buflrfeig.

1 2,000 sqm of offices, ratty subdmddMe,

offers Bs users every possfole lay-out.

BUREAUX -EUROPE, the bat station

faotwen space/ quafity/priet:

A new building with excellent amenities

and a privileged position in the center

of STRASBOURG.

For informations

FARABI
30 Avenue Georgfr-V, 75008 PARIS.

Tel.; 723.78.08 - Tele*-- 6? 3855;

and: IMMEUB1E "BUREAUX -EUROPT’
20 Place des Holies, 67000 STRASBOURG.

Tet.; 28.90.50.

ir-’fH iii'rp

7qFK=i

TUESDAYS
in the HT Ctoiriflsd Sedton.

CONTMDG TH. 2tl 1S B1 PAUL
(Near OPERA), Air & Sea tod courv
tnes. Eoonony raSes. Abo novas.

TODAY a THE DEADU4E far fibg
your 1980 US, tax returns or applying
far an axtonsfon. A Paris btaed LL5.
CPA cceianst you. Tet 9935618.

DON'T VISIT PARS ALONE. Taka a
high siandud private guide with ear.

Cd AFO& 541 01 B9/5»K75.

ESSSEBBsS
&s

YOUR
TnTjp : i - »T»; ; ; [* Tei 01/211®

BUSINESS SERVICES

ZURICH BUSINESS ADDRESS
nd/pnom/tafox mhvwo. Secretariat

US TAX Attoa ATB. Tax tofttfw
comultmg Pans ; 56391 21

LONDON BUSINESS ADDRESS/
PHONEfTHBL Enauitu. Suite 66,
87 Regent SuWl. TeLt 439 7094.

ThiWMldatjuur
finger t^s.

ri *: 1 »
*^7

1

1

\ 1

Indsiye. In depth. International.

I |
L .. M ."o<C

516870 Tefrih IWNOk

:me&


